
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By Lawrence Stimatz, on April 1, 1991, at 3:00 
p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Lawrence Stimatz, Chairman (D) 
Cecil Weeding, Vice Chairman (D) 
John Jr. Anderson (R) 
Esther Bengtson (D) 
Don Bianchi (D) 
Steve Doherty (D) 
Lorents Grosfield (R) 
Bob Hockett (D) 
Thomas Keating (R) 
John Jr. Kennedy (D) 

Members Excused: Larry Tveit 

Staff Present: Gail Kuntz, Paul Sihlert and Deborah Schmidt 
(EQC) . 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: None. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 233 

Motion: 

Senator Kennedy made a motion that HB 233 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Senator Doherty moved Senator Thayer's amendments to HB 
233. (EXHIBIT #1). 

Discussion: 

Senator Grosfield told the committee that he did not understand 
why there was a coordinating clause between HB's 233 and 924. 
Grosfield stated he felt the bills "should be able to stand on 
their own." 
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Paul Sihler, Environmental Quality Council, explained that the 
House subcommittee segretated a couple of issues dealing with the 
concerns of leaseholders and the maintenance of right-of-ways. 
The House made a decision that they were companion issues and 
chose to have the bills linked, Sihler said. 

Representative Measure stated the House Natural Resources 
Committee did not want one bill passed without the other. 

Senator Tveit noted that he felt the bills were entirely 
different: one bill is for individual leaseholders and the other 
for sportsmen. Tveit explained that his proposeed amendments tied 
HB's 233 and 924 together. 

Senator Bengtson stated that if the intention was to remove the 
coordination instruction in HB 233 then perhaps Section 5 on page 
7 should be deleted. Bengtson moved to delete Section 5 on page 
7. 

Senator Hockett told the committee that although he wasn't 
familiar with "the workings of the two bodies" he was concerned 
that if the coordinating clause was removed from one bill, it 
would kill both bills. Hockett said he felt "strongly" about the 
passage of HB 233. 

Senator Keating stated HB 924 deals with right-of-way and there 
would be no need for coordination of HB's 924 and 233. 

Senator Tveit stated that his amendments would deal primarily 
with adjacent landowners. Tveit said he did not have a problem 
tying the two bills together. 

Representative Thayer told the committee that both bills were 
drafted together initially as HB 233. HB 924 is "far different 
than it started out as," Thayer said. "I didn't feel it was that 
inappropriate for both bills to travel together," he said. 

Senator Kennedy made a substitute motion that HB 233 as amended 
BE CONCURRED IN. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Kennedy that HB 233 BE CONCURRED IN passed. 
Senators Keating and Tveit opposed the motion. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None. 
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Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Tveit to move his amendments passed unanimously 
and included combining "interested persons" and "interested 
adjacent landowners." 

Senator Keating voted against the motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HS 924 

Motion: 

Senator Hockett moved that HB 924 BE CONCURRED IN as amended. 

Discussion: 

Senator Doherty suggested that the phrases "interested persons" 
and "interested adjacent landowners" be combined. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Hockett that HB 924 BE CONCURRED IN as amended by 
Senators Thayer and Doherty passed. Senator Keating voted against 
the motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 360 

Motion: 

Motion by Senator Weeding that HB 360 BE CONCURRED IN as amended 
by Senator Keating. (EXHIBIT #1). 

Discussion: 

Senator Bengtson asked that Gordon McCombre appear before the 
committee and state his viewpoints of the Federal Compact 
Commission. 

Senator Hockett stated that becauase McCombre did not testify at 
the hearing on HB 360, he was also interested in hearing his 
testimony in executive action. 

Gordon McComber stated that the federal government "is becoming 
impatient and threatening to go to court." The government has 
reassigned assets for resources to other states because Montana 
"is dragging its feet." The water courts are running out of basis 
to adjudicate because of the bottleneck creating by legislation 
adopted twelve years ago, McComber said. 
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Senator Bengtson expressed concern over the drafting of the 
amendments and asked that executive action be delayed on the 
bill. 

Senator Weeding moved that HB 360 BE CONCURRED IN as amended. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Senator Grosfield asked if HB 360 eliminated the sunset? 

Deborah Schmidt, Director Environmental Quality Council, stated 
that was true. 

Senator Bengtson said she felt there should be a sunset so the 
legislature could receive a report on the compact commission. 

Senator Keating asked if a sunset was all that was needed within 
the bill. 

Schmidt said that if the committee wanted to insert the sunset 
date, the language that was stricken along with the date, should 
be reinserted. 

Jo Brunner, Montana Water Resources Association, told the 
committee that the sunset amendments were offered by the 
Association and noted that it was not their intent to eliminate 
the Reserved Water Rights Compact Commission. "There are 32 
basins with preliminary decrees that would allow them to begin 
working with Reserved Water Rights," Brunner said. "We believe 
our farmers and ranchers have the right to proceed." 

McComber, Reserved Compact Commission member, stated that the 
state of Montana set up water courts to handle all water claims. 
The federal government and several Indian tribes were opposed, 
McComber said. Approximately one third of the land in Montana is 
subject to claims for federally reserved rights. The system 
designed to handle these claims, "just isn't getting the job 
done," McComber said. McComber said he felt Montanans were 
entitled to an examination of what the Commission has 
accomplished and what it should accomplish. 

Senator Grosfield made a substitute motion to extend the sunset 
to 1999. 

Schmidt told the committee she could reinsert the language that 
would extend the sunset to 1999. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Weeding that the amendment extending the sunset 
to 1999 be adopted carried unanimously. 

Motion by Senator Weeding that HB 360 BE CONCURRED IN as amended 
carried unanimously. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON BE 375 

Motion by Senator Keating that HB 375 BE NOT CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

Senator Keating told the committee that if a $250 fine didn't 
solve the littering problem, he didn't believe a $500 fine would 
either. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None. 

Recommendation and vote: 

Motion by Senator Keating that HB 375 BE NOT CONCURRED IN passed 
on a 6 to 5 vote with Senators Keating, Bengtson, Doherty, 
Weeding, Kennedy and Tveit voting in favor of the motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON BE 377 

Motion: 

Motion by Senator Weeding that HB 377 BE CONCURRED IN. 

Senator Keating made a substitute motion to amend HB 377 by 
deleting 200,000 tons and inserting 500,000 tons on page 2, line 
15, and by deleting lines 12 and 13 on page 14. Keating said he 
suggested the amendments because "there is at least one landfill 
in the state that could get to be over 200,000 tons before too 
long." There are areas in the state that lend themselves to solid 
waste dumpsites, Keating said. Keating said he would like to 
refute the testimony given at the hearing on HB 377 that 
suggested the landfill site in Billings was "in trouble" with the 
EPA. "There isn't any evidence whatsoever that any leachate from 
the landfill is going into the Yellowstone River," said Keating. 

Discussion: 

Senator Hockett said he was concerned about the toxicity of 
incinerator ash. 

Senator Weeding said that most incinerator ash would be composed 
of sulphur and radioactive materials. Weeding said he felt the 
jump from 200,000 to 500,000 tons was "a tremendous jump" and if 
that amount of waste would be dumped, there needed to be new 
siting regulations developed. 

If the ash is caustic and as dangerous as some believe, it should 
be under a hazardous waste bill rather than a solid waste law, 
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Senator Hockett asked Tony Grover, Solid Waste Manager, 
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, if the committee 
fly ash material is from the incineration of solid waste. 

Municipal solid waste incinerator ash has been called non-toxic, 
no matter how toxic it is, Grover said. 

Grover told the committee that consultant records demonstrate 
that there is leachate from the landfill in the wells in 
Billings. Whether or not the leachate has gone into the 
Yellowstone River is an unknown, he said. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Motion by Senator Keating to adopt his amendments failed with 
Senators Keating, Anderson and Bengtson favoring the amendment. 

Paul Sihler, EQC, told the committee that the state currently 
generates 550 to 600,000 tons of waste yearly. 

Senator Grosfield stated he felt the bill had "technical 
problems" and is implying "we will not have a megalandfill bill 
in Montana." 

George Ochenski, Waste Management, Inc., told the committee that 
Waste Management had not taken a position on HB 377 and did not 
have plans to build any megalandfills within the state because 
"it isn't economically feasible." 

Senator Bianchi asked if testimony had been submitted from the 
company interested in Baker, Montana. 

Chairman Stimatz and secretary, Roberta Opel, stated that no 
additional testimony had been received. 

Senator Bengtson said she felt HB 377 was sending a "tough 
message." 

Senator Keating said that even without HB 377, the state still 
would have solid waste rules and regulations that continue to be 
more thoroughly developed. "It's possible that we could have out 
of state money funding our health department to develop these 
rules," Keating said. "By passing this bill, we begin to impact 
local government with horrendous fees. Think serjously about 
several factors within this bill, not just that it's a nice idea 
to keep garbage out of the state," Keating said. 

Senator Weeding noted there are no fees in the current Waste 
Management Act. 

Senator Grosfield asked Grover how much the license fees would be 
without this bill? 
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Grover replied that under SB 209, there would be a $15,000 fee 
for a large landfill. 

Recommendation and vote: 

Motion by Senator Weeding that .HB 377 BE CONCURRED IN passed on a 
6 to 5 vote with Senators Anderson, Bengtson, Grosfield, Keating 
and Tveit opposing the motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 637 

Motion: 

Senator Grosfield moved that HB 637 BE NOT CONCURRED IN stating 
that he did not feel the bill was "workable." 

Discussion: 

None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Grosfield that HB 637 BE NOT CONCURRED IN 
carried unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 660 

Motion: 

Motion by Senator Bengtson to move Senator Kennedy's amendments 
to HB 660. 

Motion by Senator Hockett that HB 660 as amended BE CONCURRED IN. 

Discussion: 

None. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Motion to adopt Senator Kennedy's amendments carried 
unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Hockett that HB 660 BE CONCURRED IN carried 
with Senator Keating voting against the motion. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON fiB 891 

Motion by Senator Kennedy to adopt his amendments to HB 891. 

Motion by Senator Bianchi that HB 891 BE CONCURRED IN as adopted. 

Discussion: 

Paul Sihler, Environmental Quality Council, explained to the 
committee that concerns about research were raised after the 
hearing: would revenue from bonding be used for research? Sihler 
said Kennedy's amendment clarified the bonding question by 
striking the word "research." 

Senator Grosfield said he felt HB 891 "suffered from some of the 
same problems as HB 377" and that the bill raised unanswered 
bonding issues. 

Tony Grover, DHES, explained that Subtitle D set up five 
different mechanisms for financial assurance for bonding within 
HB 891. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Motion by Senator Kennedy carried unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Bianchi that HB 891 BE CONCURRED IN as amended 
carried with Senators Anderson, Bengtson, Grosfield, Keating and 
Tveit opposing the motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON fiB 908 

Motion: 

Senator Bianchi moved the adoption of Representative Harper's 
amendment to HB 908. (EXHIBIT #1). 

Motion by Senator Grosfield to adopt his amendments. (EXHIBIT 
#2) • 

Motion by Senator Bianchi that HB 908 BE CONCURRED in with both 
Representative Harper and Senator Grosfield's amendments. 

Discussion: 

Senator Bianchi stated that the amendment strikes the words 
"fish, wildlife and parks" and inserts "other agencies and 
groups." The amendment does not change the bill, Bianchi noted. 
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Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Motion to adopt Representative Harper's amendment carried 
unanimously. 

Motion to adopt Senator Grosfield's amendment carried 
unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Bianchi that HB 980 BE CONCURRED IN as amended 
carried with Senator Keating opposing the motion. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HB 671 

Motion: 

Senator Weeding moved the subcommittee amendments. (The Gray bill 
includes the amendments to the blue bill). 

Discussion: 

Senator Stimatz distributed copies of the Gray Bill to HB 671 
developed for discussion purposes only (EXHIBIT #1) and asked 
Subcommittee Chairman Weeding to explain how the blue bill 
differed from the Gray bill. 

Weeding reported that the subcommittee defined subdivision as a 
division of land but that a subdivision was not an agricultural 
division if its uses were for agricultural purposes as clarified 
in Senator Doherty's amendments. (EXHIBIT #2). "Dwelling" was 
redefined as a "detached residential structure" to differentiate 
from multiple dwelling places, Weeding said. An expansion 
definition of "family members" was also included in the gray 
bill. Weeding noted a number of amendments had been added to the 
bill. 

Senator Anderson asked for clarification of the term "family 
units. 1I 

Senator Weeding replied that for agricultural units there is an 
exemption of "up to four units" on the farm. 

Deborah Schmidt, EOC, noted there were 88 amendments within the 
Gray bill. 

Representative Gilbert explained to the committee that the Gray 
bill made the bill "more readable." 

Senator Bengtson asked for a definition of "agriculture 
producerll? 

Senator Weeding replied that an interpretation of "agriculture" 
is up to the subdivider. The committee allowed for a broad 
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definition so the burden would be on the regulator not on the 
person who divides the land, Weeding said. 

Senator Stimatz asked if there was a consistent definition, 
throughout the bill for the term "agricultural producer." 

Representative Gilbert stated that definition, for taxation 
purposes, would be $1500. 

Senator Hockett asked if the subcommittee had come to a consensus 
on HB 671. 

Senator Doherty stated the general consensus of the subcommittee 
was to work from the Gray bill. 

Chairman Stimatz asked Senator Doherty what road requirements 
(within the subdivision) would have to be followed? 

Senator Doherty stated the local governing body would be required 
to help the existing subdivision upgrade roads. 

Senator Anderson asked if subdivision roads were maintained by 
the county and would,they have to meet the standards of a public 
road? 

Representative Gilbert answered that would be determined by the 
developer and the county commissioner. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Senator Grosfield told the committee he wanted clauses regarding 
variances included in the bill. Grosfield told the committee 
that, in essence, HB 671 would require "environmental analysis 
for everything that everybody does on land with the exception of 
a small window-of-opportunity (the first five divisions). 
Grosfield presented amendments to HB 671. (EXHIBIT #1). 

Senator Grosfield stated he had a "problem" with amendments 
2,4,5,7,8,13,14,16,18,22,23,24,26,28,30 and 34. 

Senator Grosfield moved amendments 1,3,6,9,10 and 11. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Senator Grosfield moved amendments 4 and 5 on page 1. 

The motion carried. 

Senator Grosfield moved amendments 12, 15, 17, 20 and 21. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Motion by Senator Grosfield to move amendments 13 and 14 failed, 
5 to 5. 
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Senator Grosfield moved amendments 25, 27, 29, 31 and 32. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Motion by Senator Grosfield to move amendments 22, 23, and 24 
failed 5 to 5. 

Motion by Senator Grosfield to move amendment 26 failed 4 to 6. 

Motion to adopt amendments 28 and 30 failed 7 to 6. 

Senator Grosfield withdrew amendments 34, 36 and 40. 

Senator Grosfield moved amendments 33 and 35. 

Motion to adopt these amendments carried unanimously. 

Senator Weeding moved that HB 671 BE CONCURRED IN as amended. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Motion by Senator Weeding that HB 671 BE CONCURRED IN as amended 
carried with Senator Bengtson, Keating, Grosfield and Tveit 
opposing the motion. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 9:30 p.m. 

Lawrence Stimatz, Chairman ·--·--n .J 
;, j ~I 
.YY~1Ji I 

Roberta Opel, 

LS/ro 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE cx::M4I'I'I'EE Nat ur a 1 Be so u rce s 

Oate~~ __________ _ 

YES • I 

~ 
Senator Anderson 

Senator Bengston ~ 
Senator Bianchi V 
Senator Doherty ~ 
Senator Grosfield ~ 

senator Hockett V 
::>enator Keatlng I L---

.,ena-c.or Kenneay 
I ~ 

veuaL;or 'l've~t: 

Senator Weeding, Vice Chairman 

Senator Stimatz, Chairman 

MOtion: ____________________________________________________ ___ 

--



ill 
1 

2 

3 ... 
4 

5 .. 6 

7 .. 8 

9 

SENATE NATUP-.AL Rr:SOURCES SUBCOMNI'l fEE Gj~.il BiLL - HARcn 

FOR DISCUSSION PURPOSES ONLY 

I.. j , 1991. 

HOUSE BILL NO. 671 INTRODUCED BY GILBERT, HARPER, ECK,' -............. ,.,.....,..~:::::J 
BRADLEY, WALLIN, LEE 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO GENERALLY 

.. 10 

MONTANA SUBDIVISION AND PLATTING ACT; REDEFINING SUBDIVISION; 

REMOVING CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS; PROVIDING AN EXPEDITED REVIEW 
PROCESS FOR MINOR SUBDIVISIONS AND SPECIAL SUBDIVISIONS; 
PROVIDING PUBLIC HEARING GUIDELINES AND AN OPTIONAL INFORMATIONAL 

HEARING PROCEDURE; ESTABLISHING PRIMARY CRITERIA FOR REVIEW OF 

ALL SUBDIVISIONS; PROVIDING CERTAIN ADDITIONAL REVIEW 
REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR SUBDIVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR S9I~S AGAI}lST 

A GOVERNING BODY, AMENDING SECTIONS 7-16-2324, 76-3-102, 76-3-

103, 76-3-104, 76-3-105, 76-3-301, 76-3-302, 76-3-304, 76-3-305, 

76-3-401, 76-3-402, 16 3 493, 76-3-404, 76-3-405, 76-3-501, 76-3-

507, 76-3-601, 76-3-603, 76-3-608, 76-3-610, 76-3-611, 76-3-613, 

76-3-614, 76-4-102. 76-4-103, 76-4-125, AND 76-6-203, MCA; 

11 

12 ... 
13 

14 
111

15 

16 

"17 
, 

REPEALING SECTIONS 76-3-201, 76-3-202, 76-3-203, 76-3-204, 76-3-

18 205, 76-3-206, 76-3-207, 76-3-208, 76-3-209, 76-3-210, 76-3-504, 

~19 76-3-505, 76-3-604, 76-3-605, 76-3-606, 76-3-607, AND 76-3-609, 

20 MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE AND APPLICABILITY 

.. 21 DATES." 

22 

23 .. 
24 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

25 section 1. section 76-3-102, MCA, is amended to read: 
.. 26 "76-3-102. statement of purpose. It is the purpose of this 

27 phapter to promote the p~~lie health, safety, aAd geAeral welfare 
~28 ~y reg~latiAg the s~~di~isioft of laftd, to pre~eftt overerowdiAg of 

29 laAd, to lesseft eOAgestioft ift the streets aftd highwaysl to 
~30 provide for ade~~ate light, air, water s~pply, sewage disposal, 

31 parIES aftd reereatioft areas, iftgress aftd egress, aAd other p~~lie 

~32 re~~iremeftts, to re~~ire developmeftt iA harmofty with the Aat~ral 
33 eftviroftmeftt, to req~ire that wheAe~er Aeoessary, the appropriate 
34 approval of s~~divisioAS ~e eOAtiftgeAt ~pOft a writteA fiAdiflg of .. 
35 p~~~ie iflterest ~y the goverAiAg body, aAd to PROMOTE THE PUBLIC 

.. 1 HB 671 
Study bill - gray 

.. 



1 HEALTH. SAFETY, AND GENERAL WELFARE BY REGULATING THE SUBDIVISION 
2 OF LAND; TQ PRBYBtJT QVBRCRQWDING QF LAND, TO LESSEN CONGESTION IN 
3 THE STREETS AND HIGHWAYS; TO PROVIDE FOR ADEQUATE LIGUT. AIR, 
4 WATER SUPPLY, SEWAGE DISPOSAL. PARKS AND RECREATION ABEAS. 
5 INGRESS AND EGRESS, AND OTHER PUBLIO REQUIREMENTS ADOPTED 
6 PUBStlAN'l' TO THIS CHAPTER; TQ RBQUIRB DI:jVBLOPMBNT IN HAMQN¥ WITH 
7 THB HATp&\L BNVIRQNMBNT. te reguire that whenever neeessary. the 
8 appropriate appreyal of sybdiyisiens be eentingent ypon a written 
9 finding of publie interest 8\' the governing body, and TO require 

10 uniform monumentation of land subdivisions and transferrin, 
11 divisions; IQ require that the transfer of interests in real 
12 property be made by reference to plat or certificate of surveYL 
13 TO provide simple. clear. and unifOrm guidelines for review of 
14 subdivisions; AND TO promote REOUIRI environmentally sound 
15 subdivisions, and proteet publie health. safety, and welfare ~ 
16 manner that also protects the rights of property owners. FOR THE 
17 PURPOSE OF THIS CHAPTER. RIGHTS OF PROPERTY OWNERS INCLUDE THE 
18 RIGHT TO USE, ENJOY, IMPROVE. SELL. AND CONVEY. IN TOTAL OR IN 
19 PART, REAL PROPERTY SO LONG AS THE EXERCISE OF THE RIGHTS DOES 
20 NOT DENY THESE RIGHTS TO OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS OR ADVERSELY 
21 AFFECT PUBLIC HEALTH. SAFETY. AND WELFARE." 
22 
23 

section 2. section 76-3-103, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-3-103. Definitions. As used in this chapter, unless the 

24 context or subject matter clearly requires otherwise, the 
25 following words or phrases shall have the following meanings: 
26 (1) "Certificate of survey" means a drawing of a field 
27 survey prepared by a registered professional land surveyor for 
28 the purpose of disclosing facts pertaining to boundary locations. 
29 (2) "Dedication" means the deliberate appropriation of land 
30 by an owner for any general and public use, reserving to himself 
31 no rights which are incompatible with the full exercise and 
32 enjoyment of the public use to which the property has been 
33 devoted. 
34 (3) "Division of land" means the ae,re,atieft creation of 
35 one or more parcels of land from a larger tract held in single or 

2 

, 
i 
1 

.J 



Ll undivided ownership by transferring or contracting to transfer 
2 title to or possession of a portion of the tract or properly 

1 3 filing a certificate of surveyor subdivision plat establishing .. 
~ the identity of the se9re9atea created parcels pursuant to this 
5 chapter • 

. .., (4) "Dwelling \;Init" means a \lnit in whieh a perSOD or 
7 persons reside fer more than 8 months of a calendar year. 
~ (.) "DJELLING UNIT" MEANS A DETACHED RESIPENTIAL STRUCTURE 

9 IN WHICH A PERSON OR PERSONS RESIDE, 

t-o (4) (5) (4) (5) "Examining land surveyor" means a registered 
11 professional land surveyor duly appointed by the governing body 
, 2 to review surveys and plats SUbmitted for filing. 
t.. 
13 (6)(5)(6) "Executiye proceedings" means public proceedings 
. 4 in which the governing body makes deliberations without receiving 
~ public comment except when. with the approval of the chairman. 
f6 specific questions are directed to the subdivider or other 
~ individuals. 
" 8 (5) (7) (6) (7) "Governing body" means a board of county 
9-

~ commissioners or the governing authority of any city or town 
20 organized pursuant to law. 
i,.1 (6):fll "IrreEj\ilarly shaped traot of land" means a parcel of 
22 land other than an aliq\iot part of the United states Ejovernment 
, 3 s\irvey section or a United states Ejovernment lot, the bO\indaries 
III 24 or areas of which cannot be determined witho\it a s\irvey or 
•. 5 triEjonometrio oa10\ilation. 
~ (7) "Oeoasional sale" means one sale of a division of land 
~7 within any 12 month period. 
IrtI6 (9) (7) (8) "Legal access" means access by easement or other 
?9 right-of-way that provides the property owner THE RIGHT OF 
~ ingress and egress to or from any tract or parcel created by a 
31 subdivision. 
i.l (19) (8) (t) "Major subdiyision" means a subdivision that is 
33 not a minor subdivision or special SUbdivision • 
.. i (11) (9) (10) "Minor subdiyision" means: a S\ibdivision of 'PHS 

35 FIRS'!' fiyQ Of fewer pareels. A seoond or subeeg\ient minor 

3 



1 subdivision from a single tract of record as of Julv 1. 1991. may 
2 not be considered a minor subdivision fer review lurposesanless 
3 the subdivider notifies the reviewing authority of the 
4 subdivider's intention te create subseguent parcels. up to the 
5 five parcel limit. at the time of the initial minor subdivision 

6 applicatien. 

7 (A) FOR SUBDIVISIONS INVOLVING THE ACTUAL DIVISION or LAND, 

8 THE FIRST FIVE PARCELS FROM A SINGLE TRACT or RECORD AS or JULY 
. 9 1, 1991: OR 

10 (B) FOR SUBDIVISIONS INVOLVING THE PROVISION or PERMANENT 
11 MULTIPLE SPACES 11TH UTILITY Hool-UPS FOR RECREATIONAL CAMPING 
12 VEHICLES. MOBILE HOMES. DWELLING UNITS. OR 10RI CAMP STRUCTURES. 
13 AS DESCRIBED IN SUBSECTION (21)(A), THE FIRST rIvE or THESE FROM 

14 A SINGLE TRACT or RECORD AS or JULY 1. 1991. 

15 (12) (10) (11) "Physical access" means access by a road that 

16 meets the standards set by the governing body according to 76-3-

17 ~ 
18 (8) (13) (11) (12) "Planned unit development" means a land 
19 development project consisting of residential clusters, 

20 industrial parks, shopping centers, office building parks, or any 
21 combination thereof which comprises a planned mixture of land 
22 uses built in a prearranged relationship to each other and having 

23 open space and community facilities in common ownership or use. 
24 (9) (14) (12) (13) "Plat" means a graphical representation of a 
25 subdivision showing the division of land into lots, parcels, 
26 blocks, streets, alleys, and other divisions and dedications. 
27 (10) (15) (13) (14) "Preliminary plat" means a neat and scaled 
28 drawing of a proposed subdivision showing the layout of streets, 

29 alleys, lots, blocks, and other elements of a subdivision which 

30 furnish a basis for review by a governing body. 

31 (11) (16) (14) (15) "Final plat" means the final drawing of the 

32 subdivision and dedication required by this chapter to be 
33 prepared for' filing for record with the county clerk and recorder 

34 and containing all elements and requirements set forth in this 
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chapter and in regulations adopted pursuant thereto to this 
chapter. 

(17) "Primitiye traot" means a traot tbat is looated more 
than 1 mile from a state. federal. or maintained eounty road and 
tbat is used for open epace or for wildlife. bunting. or other 
aetivities with minimal human impacts. Activities witb minimal 
human impaots include tbe construction of eamping etruotijres that 
are dismantled or relocated after seasonal uee • 

(12)(18) (15) (If) "Registered professional land surveyor" 
means a person licensed in conformance with Title 37, chapter 67, 

to practice surveying in the state of Montana. 
(13) (19) El6) (17) "Registered professional engineer" means a 

person licensed in conformance with Title 37, chapter 67, to 
practice engineering in the state of Montana. 

(20) (17) (18) "Reyiew authority" means the person or entity 
GOVERNING lODY with authority to approve, conditionally approve, 
Qr disapprove a SUbdivision application. 

(21l (18) (19) "Special subdivision" means a sUbdivision that 
conforms to a master plan Dijreuant to 76 1 601. ANn a long-range 
development prQgram of public works projects ADOPTED pursuant to 
76-1-6017 ~ eitber looal government regulations pursuant to 76 
3 501 or zoning regulations ADOPTED pursuant tQ Title 76, chapter 
2, part 2 or 3. 

(14) (22)(19) (20) "Subdivider" means any person who causes 
land to be subdivided or who proposes a subdivision of land. 

(is) (23) (20) (21) (a) "Subdivision" means, EXCEPT AS PROVIPED 

IN (21)(1), a division of land or land so divided wbioh that ~ 
creates one or more OBI OR MORI ADDITIONAL parcels oontaining 
less than 20 aores, eHolueive of publio roadways, in order that 
the title to or possessioft of the paroels may be sold, rented, 
leased, or otherwise ooft\'eyedx and shall inolude Wbe term 
inolijdes any resubdivisioft and shall further iftolude any 
residential oondominium or »vilding and further includes afty 

area, regardless of ita siae, whioh that provides or will provide 
mult~ple spaoe tbree or more spaces for recreational camping 
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1 ¥ehielesz er meBile hemes dwelling vnits. er wer), eamp strvetures 
2 eenstrveted te exist fer lenger than 1 year. TIIB TBRM INCbgDBSI 

3 (11 bNY RBSUBDIVISION, 

4 (II) MlY RBSIDBNTIAL COtlDOMINIUM OR BUILDING, 

5 (III) ANY ARBA. RBGARDLBSS OF ITS SIiUh TH.\T PROVIDBS OR 

6 WILL PROVIDB MULTIPLB SPACB FOR RBCRBATIONAL QNfPING VBHICLBS OR 

7 DWBLLING WrITS, AND 

8 (PI) WORK CAMP STRUCTURBS CONSTRUCTBD TO BXIST FOR LONGBR 

9 THMl 1 YEAR. IN ORDER THAT THE TITLB TO OR POSSESSION OF THE 
10 PARCELS MAY BE SOLD, RENTED, LEASED, OR OTHERIISE CONVEYED. THE 
11 TERM INCLUDES ANY RESQBDIVISIQN: ANY RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUK 
12 BUILDING: AND FURTHER INCLUDES ANY AREA, REGARDLESS or ITS SIZE, 
13 THAT PROVIDES OR IILL PROVIDE PERMANENT MQLTIPLE SPACES 11TH 
14 UTILITY HOOK-UPS FOR RECREATIONAL CAMPING VEHICLES: MOBILE HOMES: 
15 DWELLING UNITS: OR WORK CAMP STRUCTURES CONSTRUCTED TO EXIST FOR 
16 LONGER THAN ONE YEAR. FOR PURPOSES OF THIS SUBSECTION, "WORK 
17 CAMP STRUCTURE" MEANS HOUSING PROVIDED BY A PERSON FOR TWO OR 
18 MORE FAMILIES OR INDIVIDUALS LIVING SEPARATELY, FOR THE EXCLUSIVE 
19 USE or THE EMPLOYEES OF THAT PERSON AND THE FAMILIES, IF ANY, OF 
20 THE EMPLOYEES. "HOUSING" DOES NOT INCLUDE SHELTER PROVIDED BY AN 
21 AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYER FOR PERSONS WHO ARE PRIMARILY EMPLOYED TO 
22 PERFORM AGRICULTURAL DUTIES ON THAT PERSON'S RANCH OR FARM. 
23 (b) SUbdivision does not mean; 
24 (i) a division creating cemetery lots only: 
25 (ii) a division created by lease or rental for farming and 
26 agricultural purposes; 
27 (iii) a division creating an interest in oil. gas. minerals. 
28 or water that is severed from the surface ownership of real 
29 property: 
30 eiv) a division created by reservation of a life estate: 
31 (v) the sale. rent. lease. or other conveyance OR USB of 
32 one or more parts of a building. structure. or other improvement. 
33 whether existing or proposed; 
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(vi) a division of state-owned land unless the division 
creates a second or subsequent parcel from a single tract for' 
sale. rent. or lease for residential purposes; 

(vii) a division created by OPERATION OF LAW OR AN order of 
a court of record in this state pursuant to the laws goyerning 
the distribution of estates (Title 72. chapters 1 through 6 and 
10 through 14) or the dissolution of marriage (Title 40. chapter 
4) or a diyision that. in the absence of an agreement between the 
parties to the sale. could be created by an order of a court in 
this state »ursuaftt to the law of emifteftt domaift (Title 70. 
ehapter 30); 

(yiii) except for the survey reguirements in 76-3-401 
through 76-3-405 and any applicable zoning requirements. a 
division made for the purpose of relocating boundary lines 
between adioining properties, proyided the diyision is recorded 
in ~ EITHER the INDEX OF certifieate CERTIFICATES of survey 
aft& OR the index provided for in 76-3-613, AS APPLICABLE, and 
unless the governing body determines that the SUbdivision may be 
used to create subdivisions for resale AS LONG AS NO ADDITIONAL 

PARCELS ARE CREATED; 

(ix) except for the suryey requirements in 76-3-401 through 
76-3-405, a division made exclusively for agricultural OR 

SILVICULTURAL purposes by sale or agreement to buy and sell if 
the division is outside of a platted subdivision and if the local 
governing body and the sybdivider enter into a covenant running 
with thc land that the diVided pareels must be used exclusively 
for agricultural purposes, The governing body shall agree to 
release the covenant upon »etitiQn b;}' the subdivider if the 
subdivision »roposal complies with the provisions of this 
chapter. DIVISIONS MADE FOR AGRICULTURAL OR SILVICULTURAL 
PURPOSES HUST BE NOTED ON THE CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY OR OTHER 

RECORDED INSTRUMENT OF CONVEYANCE. 

(x) except for the survey reguirements ift 16 3 401 through 
76 3 405 and the review regyirements of 76 3 610 through 76 3 
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§liz a division THAT POES NOT CONSTITUTE A SUBDIVISION AS DElINED 
BY THIS CHAPTER created by rent or lease; 

(xi) except for reguirements other than lOB the survey and 
platting requirements in 76-3-401 through 76-3-405. divisions 
created by rights-of-way; ~ 

(xii) (A) except for reguirements other than the survey and 
platting requirements in 76-3-401 through 76-3-405 and the review 
requirements of 76-4-101 through 76-4-131. a division created by 
an agricultural producer for sale or gift to a member of the 
agricultural producer's immediate family for the purpose of 
maintaining the agrie"ltural operation and limited to a single 
sale or gift to each IMMEDIATE family member.ADDITOHAL SALES OR 
GIlTS TO EACH IMMEDIATE IAMILY MEMBER Ol AN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCER 
KAY BE MADE FOR ADJOINING PROPERTIES UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF 
SUBSECTION (21) (B) (YIII) OF THIS SECTION, AS LONG AS NO 
ADDITIONAL PARCELS ABE CREATED: OR For the purposes of this 

, 
section. agricultural produoer means a person primarily engaged 
in the eroduction of agrioultural erod"cta. 

(B) THE CREATION BY AN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCER or ANY ABEA, 
REGARDLESS or ITS SIZE, THAT PROVIDES OR !ILL PROVIDE PERMANENT 
MULTIPLE SPACES lOR LESS THAN • DWELLING UNITS. 

(C) FOR PURPOSES or THIS SECTION, AGRICULTURAL PRODUCER 
MEANS A PERSON PRIMARILY ENGAGED IN THE PRODUCTION or 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, 

(XIII) A DIVISION OF LAND HADE FOR THE PURPOSE OF MINING 
WHEN AN APPLICATION HAS BEEN SUBMITTED OR A PERMIT OR CONTRACT 
RECEIVED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF TITLE 82. CHAPTER 4. 

(XIY) A DIVISION CREATED TO PROVIDE SECURITY FOB MORTGAGES, 
LIENS, OR TRUST INDENTURES, UNTIL SUCH TIMI AS THE DIvISION IS NO 
LONGER PROVIDING THAT SECURITY. 

(24) (21) (22) "SUbdivision review officer" means the person 
designated by the qoverning body to administer SUbdivision review 
or to approve. conditionally a»»rove. or disaperoye ap»lioations 
for minor subdivisions or speeial s"bdivisione AND TO ADvISE THE 
REVIE! AUTHORITY ON SUBDIVISIONS, 
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1 (25) (22) (23) "Tract of record" means a tract of record as .. 2 appears in the records of the county clerk and recorder's office. 
3 ftitca4) "WATER USER ENTITY" MEANS AN ENTITY AS DESCRIBED IN 

.. 4 7-12-1151 AND IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AS PROVIDED IN 85-7-101." 

5 section 3. section 76-3-104, MCA, is amended to read: 
... 6 "76-3-104. What constitutes subdivision. A subdivision 

7 shall eomprise comprises only those parcels less than 29 aeres 
~ . 8 whieh ~ have been se~re~ated created from the original tract, 

9 and the plat thereof shall of the subdivision must show all eueh 

10 ~ parcelsL whether contiguous or not." 
III. 

11 section 4. section 76-3-105, MCA, is amended to read: 
12 "76-3-105. Violations -- actions against subdivider. 111 

~ 13 Any A person who violates any provision of this chapter or any 
14 local regulations adopted pursuant thereto shall be to this 

~ 15 chapter is ~yilty of subject to a civil penalty not to exceed 
16 $5.000 misdemeanor and pYnishable by a fine of not less than $100 

~ 17 or more than $500 or by imprisonment in a eoynty jail for not 
18 more than 3 months or by both fine and imprisonment. Each sale, 

: 19 lease, or transfer of each separate parcel of land in violation 
IIIlIiII 

20 of any provision of this chapter or any local regulation adopted 
21 pursuant thereto shall be deemed to this chapter is considered a 

• 22 separate and distinct offense. 
23 (2) The governing body may file an action in district court 

III 24 to enjoin the violation of any provision of this chapter or of 
25 any regulation adopted pursuant to 76-3-501," 

III 26 flEW SBCTION. seetion S. Violations aetions against 
27 govern in! body. A person who has file4 with the !overnin, body an 

~ 28 applieation for a permit ander this ehapter may brin! an aetion 
29 against the govern in! bo4Y to reeOVer aetyal damages eayse4 by, 

lilt 
30 (1) a final aetion_ deeision. or order of the geverning 
31 body that imposes re§airemente. limitations. or eonditions apon 

i 32 the yse of the property in eHeeSe of those aathoriBe4 by this 
III 

33 ehapter. or 
34 (2) a regulation a40pted parsa8nt to thie ehapter that iSI 

Ii. 35 Ca) arbitrary or eaprieioYef or 
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1 Eb) anlawfal er eHeeed, lawf"l 8atherity. 
2 NEW SECTION. section 5. Certifioate of taxes paid. A 
3 division of land may not be made unless the county treasurer has 
4 certified that real property taxes assessed and levied on the 
5 land to be divided are not delinquent. 
6 section 6. section 76-3-301, MCA, is amended to read: 
7 "76-3-301. General restriction on transfer of title to 

8 subdivided lands. (1) Except as provided in 76-3-303, every final 

9 subdivision plat must be filed for record with the county clerk 

10 and recorder before title to the subdivided land can be sold or 

11 transferred in any manner. The clerk and recorder of the county 
12 shall refuse to accept any plat for record that fails to have the 

13 approval of 76-3-611(1) in proper form. 

14 (2) The clerk and recorder shall notify the governing body 

15 or its designated agent of any land division described in 76 3 

16 207(1) exempted from review but subject to survey reguirements. 
, 

17 (3) If transfers not in accordance with this chapter are 

18 made, the county attorney shall commence action to enjoin further 

19 sales or transfers and compel compliance with all provisions of 

20 this chapter. The cost of eueb ~ action shall mY§t be imposed 
21 against the party not prevailing." 

22 section 7. section 76-3-302, MCA, is amended to read: 

23 "76-3-302. Restrictions on recording instruments relating 
24 to land subjeot to surveying requirements. (1) Except as provided 
25 in sUbsection (2), the county clerk and recorder of any county 
26 may not record any instrument which ~ purports to transfer 
27 title to or possession of a parcel or tract of land which that is 

28 required to be surveyed by this chapter unless the required 

29 certificate of surveyor subdivision plat has been filed with the 
30 clerk and recorder and the instrument of transfer describes the 

31 parcel or tract by reference to the filed certificate or plat. 

32 (2) Subsection (1) does not apply when the parcel or tract 

33 to be transferred was created before July 1, 1973, and the 

34 instrument of transfer for the parcel or tract includes a 
35 reference to a previously recorded instrument of transfer or is 

10 



1 accompanied by documents whieh, if .eee.ded, weald etherwise 
-2 satisfy the .e~i.emeftts ef this saBseetieft. ~he .eferenee or ' 

3 doeument mast thAt demonstrate that the parcel or tract existed 
It. 4 before July 1, 1973. 

5 (3) The reference or documents required in subsection (2) 
~ 6 do not constitute a legal description of the property and may not 

7 be sUbstituted for a legal description of the property." 
8 section 8. section 76-3-304, MCA, is amended to read: .. 
9 "76-3-304. Effeat of .eeo.dift! filing aomplyinq plat. The 

, 10 reeordift! filing of any plat made in compliance with the 
~1 provisions of this chapter shall serve serves to establish the 
, 12 identity of all lands shown on and Bein! a part of sueh the plat. 
~3 Where Hhgn lands are conveyed by reference to a plat, the plat 

14 itself or any copy of the plat properly certified by the county 
~5 clerk and recorder as being a true copy thereof shall of the plat 

16 must be regarded as incorporated into the instrument of 
~17 conveyance and shall mY§t be received in evidence in all courts 

18 of this state." 
; 19 ... 

20 

section 9. section 76-3-305, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-3-305. vacation of plats -- utility easements. (1) Any 

; 21 plat prepared and recorded as herein provided in this part may be 
~2 vacated either in whole or in part as provided by 7-5-2501, 7-5-

23 2502, subsections (1) and (2) of 7-14-2616, 7-14-2617, 

~4 SUbsections (1) and (2) of 7-14-4114, and 7-14-4115, and upon 
25 such vacation the title to the streets and alleys of sueR ~ 

~6 vacated portions to the center thereof shall .evert of the street 
27 or alley reverts to the owners of the properties within the 

~28 platted area adjacent to sueR ~ vacated portions. 
29 (2) However, when any It-A poleline, pipeline, or any other 

~ 30 public or private facility is located in a vacated street or 
It. 

31 alley at the time of the reversion of the title thereto of the 
c 32 street or alley, the owner of sa4d tb§ public or private utility 
~3 facility shall have ~ an easement over the vacated land to 

34 continue the operation and maintenance of the public or private 
i..35 utility facility." 

11 



1 section 10. section 76-3-401, MCA, is amended to read: 
2 "76-3-401. survey requirements for diyisi9ns ot lands other 
3 than subdivisions. All divisions of land for sale other than a 
4 subdivision after July 1, 1974, into pareels whieh parts that 
5 cannot be described as ~ ifi6 1/32 or larger aliquot parts of 
6 a united states government section or Aa a united states 
7 government lot must be surveyed by or under the supervision of a 
8 registered professional land surveyor." 
9 section 11. section 76-3-402, MCA, is amended to read: 

10 "76-3-402. survey and platting requirements for subdivided 

11 lands. (1) Every subdivision of land after June 30, 1973, shall 
12 mY§t be surveyed and platted in conformance with this chapter by 
13 or under the supervision of a registered professional land 
14 surveyor. 
15 (2) Subdivision plats shall ~ be prepared and filed in 
16 accordance with this chapter and regulations adopted pursuant 
17 thereto to this chapter. 
18 (3) All division of sections into aliquot parts and 
19 retracement of lines must conform to united states bureau of land 
20 management instructions, and all public land survey corners shall 
21 mY§t be filed in accordance with ~ Corner Recordation Act of 
22 Montana (Title 70, chapter 22, part 1). Engineering plans, 
23 specifications, and reports required in connection with public 
24 improvements and other elements of the subdivision required by 
25 the governing body shall ~ be prepared and filed by a 
26 registered professional engineer or a registered professional 
27 land surveyor as their respective licensing laws allow in 
28 accordance with this chapter and regulations adopted pursuant 
29 thereto to this chapter." 
30 section 13. section 76 3 403, MGA, is amended to read. 
31 "76 3 403. Mon~mentation. (1) ~he department of eommeree 
32 shall, in eonformanee with the Montana Administrative Proeed~re 
33 Aet, preseribe ~niform standards for monumentation and for the 
34 form, aee~raey, and deseriptive eontent of reeords of s~rvey. 

12 



1 (2) It sftall Be tfte respaftsiBility af the ,averftift, BOsy to 
~ 2 re~ire ~he replaeemeftt af all moftumeftts remeves ift the eaarse of 

3 .. 4 

5 .. 6 

7 
[ 8 L 

9 

10 

"11 

eoftstraetiaft," 
section 12. section 76-3-404, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-3-404.Certifiaate of survey. (1) within 180 days of 

the completion of a survey, the registered professional land 
surveyor responsible for the survey, whether he is privately or 
publicly employed, shall prepare aftB saemit for filing a 
certificate of survey in the county in which the survey was made 
if the survey: 

(a) provides material evidence not appearing on any map 
12 filed with the county clerk and recorder or contained in the 

~13 records of the united states bureau of land management; 
14 (b) reveals a material discrepancy in saeft A map; 

~15 (c) discloses evidence to suggest alternate locations of 
16 lines or points; ~ 

L17 (d) establishes one or more lines not shown on a recorded 
18 map, the positions of which are not ascertainable from an 

~ 19 inspection of saeft ~ map without trigonometric calculations • .. 
20 (2) A certificate of survey ~ ~ not Be required for any 

~; 21 survey whieh ~ is made, by the united states bureau of land 
~22 management~ ar whieh thAt is preliminary~ or whieft thAt will 
~ 23 become part of a subdivision plat being prepared for recording 
.. 24 under the provisions of this chapter. 

25 (3) certificates of survey shall mY§t be legibly drawn, 
~ 
~26 printed, or reproduced by a process guaranteeing a permanent 

27 record and shall ~ conform to monumentation and surveying 
~28 requirements promulgated under this chapter." 

29 section 13. section 76-3-405, MCA, is amended to read: 

III 
30 "76-3-405. Administration of oaths by registered land 
31 surveyor. (1) Every A registered professional land surveyor may 

c 32 administer and certify oaths when: 
~33 (a) it becomes necessary to take testimony for the 

34 identification of old corners or reestablishment of lost or 
ill 35 obliterated corners; 

13 
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1 (b) a corner or monument is found in a deteriorating 
2 condition and it is desirable that evidence concerning it be 
3 perpetuated; ~ 
4 (c) the importance of the survey makes it desirable to 
5 administer an oath to his assistants for the faithful performance 
6 of their duty. 
7 (2) A record of oaths ehall mY§t be preserved as part of 
8 the field notes of the survey and noted on the eertifieate of , 
9 survey filed uftder 76 3 494 corner record filed under 70-22-104." 

10 section 14. section 76-3-501, MCA, is amended to read: 
11 "76-3-501. Looal sub4ivision regulations. (1) Before July 
12 1, 1974, the ~ governing body of every county, city, and town 
13 shall. IN A HANNER THAT PROTECTS THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY OWNERS, 
14 adopt and provide for the enforcement and administration of 
15 sUbdivision regulations reasonably providift! for the orderly 
16 developmeftt of their jurisdietioftal areas, for the eoordiftatioft 
17 of roads withift subdivided laftd with other roads, both existift! 
18 aftd plaftfted, for the dedieatioft of laftd for roadways aftd for 
19 publie utility easemeftts, for the improvemeftt of roads, for the 
20 provisioft of adequate opeft spaees for travel, li!ht, air, aftd 
21 reereatioft, for the provisioft of adequate traftsportatioft, water, 
22 draifta!e, aftd saftitary faeilities, for the avoidaftee or 
23 miftimisatioft ef eoft!estioft, aftd for the avoidaftce of subdivisioft 
24 which would iftvolve uftfteeessary eftviroftmefttal de!radatioft aftd the 
25 avoidaftee of daft!er of iftjury to health, safety, or welfare by 
26 reasoft of ftatural hasard or the laeJt of water,. draifta!e, access, 
27 traftsportatioft, or other publie services or would fteeessitate aft 
28 excessive expeftditure of publie fuftds for the supply of eueh 

29 serviees. implemefttift! the provisiQ6a of thia chapter that are 
30 Qoftaiateftt with the atatemeftt of purpose desoribed iD 76 3 102 
31 aftd that do Dot uftreasoftably restriot a laftdowfter's ability to 
32 develop laDd. PROVIDING FOR THE ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT OF THEIR 
33 JURISDICTIONAL AREAS; FOR THE COORDINATION OF ROADS WITHIN 
34 SUBDIVIDED LAND WITH OTHER RQADS, BOTH EXISTING AND PLANNED; FOR 
35 THE DEDICATION OF LAND FOR ROADWAYS AND FQR PUBLIC UTILITY 

14 
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EASEMENTS: FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS: FOR THE PROVISION OF 
ADEQUATE OPEH SPACES FOR TRAVEL. LIGHT. AIR. AND RECREATION: FOR 
THE ,PROVISION OF ADEQUATE TRANSPORTATION. WATER. DRAINAGE. AND 
SANITARY FACILITIES; FOR THE AVOIDANCE OR MINIMIZATION OF 
CONGESTION or STIEETS AND HIGHWAYS: AND FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF 
SUBDIVISION THAT WOULD INVOLVE UNNSOSSSAR¥ UNREASONABLE 
ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION AND THE AVOIDANCE OF PANGER OF INJURY 
TO HEALTH. SAFETY. OR WELFARE BY REASON OF NATURAL HAZARD OR THE 
LACK OF WATER. DRAINAGE. ACCESS. TRANSPORTATION. OR OTHER PUBLIC 
SERVICES OR WOULD NECESSITATE AN BXOSSSIVS UNREASONABLE 
EXPENDITURE OF PUBLIC FUNDS FOR THE SUPPLY OF THESE SERVICES. FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS CHAPTER. RIGHTS OF PROPERTY OWNERS INCLUDE 
THE RIGHT TO USE. ENJOY. IMPROVE. SELL, AND CONVEY, IN 'TOTAL OR 
IN PART. REAL PROPERTY SO LONG AS THE EXERCISE OF THE RIGHTS DOES 
NOT DENY THESE RIGHTS TO OTHER PROPERTY OWNERS OR ADvERSeLY 
AFFECT PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY. AND WELFARE. The regulations must 
include; 

Cal procedures for expedited review of minor SUbdivisions 
and special subdivisions; 

(bl procedures. BASED ON THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS AS 
PROVIDED IN 7-1-4127. for providing public notice of subdivision 
applications and hearings; 

(c) procedures for obtaining public agency and public 
utility review. This review may not delay the review authority's 
action on the proposal beyond the time limits specified in 
[sections 29 aAd 21 18 AND 19]. The failure of an agency to 
complete a reView of a plat may not be a basis for rejection of 
the plat by a governing body. 

(d) procedures and standards concerning the application of 
review criteria to subdivision applications, as provided for in 
76-3-608 and [section ii 24]: 

Ce) standards for the design and arrangement of lots. 
streets. and roads; grading and drainage; and for the location 
and installation of utilities. Standards for the design of 
streets and roads may not exceed the requirements for anticipated 
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1 vehicle yse. YA8IANQII lR9HBQAP ITAlPABPI.HA¥IB QBANT.A lOR 
2 IUBDIVIIIQNSBIOUIRING MINIMAL YBHICLE UII. 
3 (f) finanoial inoentives for develQPmento thot.aooommedate 
4 puelio valves rINANcI~ QB 9THER P9§I%IYB INQEHTlyBS rOR 
5 DEYELOPHBITS TIAT ACQQMKODATB PUBLIC .VALUBS; 
6 (gl IF A PROPOSED MAJOR. MINOR. OR SPECIAL SUijDIVISI9N LIES 
7 PARTLY OR TQTALLY WITHIN THE BOQNDABIE§ QF A HATER US'R ~NTITY, 
8 THAT TH~ PROPOSED PLAT OF THE SUBDIVISION B~ SUBMITTEQ fOR REVIEW 
9 TQ THe WATER USeR BNTITY TO ENSURE THAT THB EXISTENCB AND 

10 LOCATION OF ALL HATER USER FACILITIES ARE PRQPERLY NOTED ON THE 
11 PLAT. HATER Y§ER FACILITI~S INCLUoE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO 
12 CANAL§. LATERALS, OPEN DRAINS, AND CLQSED DRAINS. 
13 (2) Review and approval or disapproval of a subdivision 
14 under this chapter may occur only under those regulations in 
15 effect at the time an application for approval of a preliminary 
16 plat or for an extension under 76-3-610 is submitted to the 
17 governing body." 
18 section 15. section 76-3-507, MCA, is amended to read: 
19 "76-3-507. Provision for bonding requirements to insure 
20 ensure construction of public improvements. (1) Except as 
21 proyideg in subsection (2), the governing body shall require the 
22 subdiyiger to complete any required public improvements within 
23 the SUbdivision prior to the approval of the final plat. 
24 ill Looal reCjulations may pro,.'ide that, in (al In lieu of 
25 the completion of the construction of any public improvements 
26 prior to the approval of a final plat, the ,overnin, eody 
27 subdiviger shall require provide a bond or other reasonable 
28 security, in an amount and with surety and conditions 
29 satisfactory to ~ the governing bogy, providing for and securing 
30 the construction and installation of eueft ~ improvements within 
31 a period specified by the governing body and expressed in the 
32 bonds or other security. The governing body shall r,guce bong 
33 requirements coromensurote with the completion of improvements. 
34 (bl In lieu of requiring a bond or other means of security 
35 '.~or the construction or instollation of all the required public 
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improvements under subsection (2)(a), the governing body may 
approve an incremental payment or guarantee plan. The 
improvements in a prior increment must be completed. or the 
payment or guarantee of payment for the costs of the improvements 
incurred in a prior increment must be satisfied. before 
development of future increments. 

(3) Governing bogy approval of a final plat prior to the 
completion of required improvements ang without the provision of 
the security required unger SUbsection (2) is not an act of a 
legislative bogy for the purpose of 2-9-111." 

section 16. section 76-3-601, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-3-601. SUbmission of preliminary plat for review. (1) 

Exeep~ where a pla~ is eli,ib1e ter SQmaary appreval, ~he 
sQbdivider shall presen~ te the ,evernin, bedy er ~he a,en~ er 
a,eftey desi,na~ed ~hereby the preliminary plat et ~he prepesed 
sQbdivisieft ter leea1 review. ~he pre1i.iAary p1a~ shall shew all 
pertifteA~ teatQres et ~he prepesed sQbaivisieA aAa all prepesed 
imprevemeft~s. The SUbdivider shall present the preliminary plat 
of the proposed SUbdivision to the SUbdivision review officer for 
review. The SUbdivision review officer shall determine whether 
the proposed subdivision 'is a major subdivision. minor 
subdivision. or special SUbdivision according to the definitions 
in 76-3-103. 

(2) (a) When the proposed SUbdivision lies within the 
boundaries of an incorporated city or town, the preliminary plat 
~hall mY§t be submitted to and approved by the city or town 
,everftift, bedy review authority. 

(b) When the proposed subdivision is situated entirely in 
an unincorporated area, the preliminary plat shall ~ be 
submitted to and approved by the ,evernin, bedy et ~he 
appropriate county review authority. However, if the proposed 
subdivision lies within 1 mile of a third-class city or town or 
within 2 miles of a second-class city or within 3 miles of a 
first-class city, the county ,eVerftiA, bedy review authority 
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1 shall submit the preliminary plat to the city or town governing 
2 body or its designated agent for review and comment. 
3 (c) ~ Hb§n the proposed subdivision lies partly within an 
4 incorporated city or town, the proposed plat thereet must be 
5 submitted to and approved by both the city or town and the county 
6 ge¥erRiRg saaies review authorities. 
7 (d) When a proposed subdivision is also proposed to be 
8 annexed to a municipality, the governing body of the municipality 
9 shall coordinate the subdivision review and annexation procedures 

10 to minimize duplication of hearings, reports, and other 
11 requirements whenever possible. 
12 (3) This section aRa 76 3 604, 76 3 60S, aRa 76 3 608 
13 threugh 76 3 610 ae ~ not limit the authority of certain 
14 municipalities to regulate subdivisions beyond their corporate 
15 limits pursuant to 7-3-4444." 

16 section 17. section 76-3-603, MeA, is amended to read: 
17 "76-3-603. contents of environmental assessment. Where 
18 re~uirea, the An environmental assessment shall mY§t accompany 
19 the preliminary plat for any major subdivision and shall Jm.Uit 
20 include: 
21 (1) a description of every body or stream of surface water 
22 as that may be affected by the proposed subdivision, together 
23 with available ground water information, and a description of the 
24 topography, vegetation, and wildlife use within the area of the 
25 proposed subdivision; Bftd 
26 (2) maps aRa tasles shewiRg sail types iR the se¥eral parts 
27 af the prepesea sUBai¥isieR afta their suitaBility ter afty 
28 prapesea ae¥elep.eftts iR these se¥eral parts, 
29 (3) a eemmuftity impaet repart eefttaiftiftg a state.eftt ef 
30 aRticipatea Reeds et the propesea sUBdi¥isioft for leeal ser¥iees, 
31 iROluaiR! edueatioR afta susiRg, reaas aRa maiRteRaRee, water, 
32 sewage, afta selia waste facilitiesl afta tire afta pelioe 
33 pretectioft, 
34 (4) Bush aaaitieftal rele¥aftt afta reaseRasle iRferaatieft as 
35 may Be re~uirea sy the ge¥erftiftg soay. 

18 
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(2) a summary of the probable impacts of the proposed 
sUbdivision based on the criteria described in 76~3-608 and 
[section ii 24]; AND 

(3) ADDITIONAL RELEVANT AND REASONABLE INFORMATION RELATED 
TO THE APPLIQABLB REGULATORY CRITERIA AS MAY BE REQUIRED BY THE 
GOVERNING BODY." 

NEW SECTION. section 18. Revie. prooes. for major 
subdivisions. (1) A subdivider proposing a major subdivision 
shall confer first with the subdivision review officer or his 
designated agent in a preliminary conference to discuss the 
application for the major subdivision, the requirements provided 
in this chapter, and local government regulations provided in 76-

3-501. The subdivider shall submit a sketch of the plat at the 
conference, and the subdivision review officer shall refer the 
subdivider to the requirements of Title 76, chapter 4. Notice of 
the subdivision application must comply with the local government 
regulations adopted under 76-3-501. 

(2) The ~e?erftift~ bedy, er the plaftftift~ beard if desi~ftatea 
as the review authority by the ~e?erftift~ bedy, shall approve, 
conditionally approve, or disapprove an application for a major 
subdivision within 60 days following the submission of a complete 
application. However, the subdivider and the ~everftift~ body or 
review authority may agree to extend the time period. 

(3) An application for a major subdivision may not receive 
more than ~ QHI informational hearift~9 HEARING. The hearing &P 

heariflqs must be conducted by the governing body unless it 
delegates the responsibility to the planning board or to a 
hearing officer under subsection (5) or conducts a joint hearing 
with the planning board. When a hearing is held by the planning 
board or a hearing officer, the board or officer shall make 
findings and recommendations for submission to the governing body 
concerning approval, conditional approval, or disapproval of the 
plat not later than 10 days after the informational hearing. 

(4) within 21 days following submission to the governing 
body of the complete application by the subdivider, an 
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1 informational hearing ,on the sUbdivision application may be 
2 reque13ted by: 
3 (a) the subdivider; 
4 (b) a citizen who:would be SYBSTANtIALLY adversely affected 

5 by the subdivision; .or 
6 (c) ,the review Authority. 

7 (5) The governing body shall designate the hearing ~fficer. 

8 'r.he li~st informational hearing, if held, mU13t be at t.he local 
99.overnment' sexpense. If a seooful hearfRI is held ptll'SUaRt to the 

10 subdi¥ider's or aR affeoted oitiaeA's petitioR, the ,o¥erRiR, 
11 »ody ma¥ ,assess oosts of theeeooRd hcariRI to tho petitioRer. 
12 ~ehearin, .ef'ieer shall malte 'indinls and reeommendations to 
13 the .,o¥erninl body oOReerninl the appro¥al, oORditional appro¥al, 
14 or disapp~o¥al of the plat not late~ thaft 19 ii days after the 

15 lRtormatioftal heariftl aftd withift tho time period determiRcd uRder 

16 eubseotioA (2). 
17 (6) In informational ,hearings under this section, 
18 irrelevant, immaterial, .or unduly repetitious evidence must be 
19 excluded but all other evidence of a type commonly relied upon by 
20 rea130nably prudent persons in the conduct of their affairs is 
21 admissible, whether or not the evidence would be admissible in a 

22 trial in the courts of Montana. Any part of the evidence may be 
23 received in written form, and all testimofty of parties aftd 
24 witnesses mtlst be made Hftder oath. lIearsay e¥idcnoe may be aBed 
25 £01' the purposc of supplemeftting or explaiftinl other e¥idcftoe, 
26 but it is ftot BuffioiefttiR itself to support a fiftdiAI aftless it 
27 woald be admissible o¥or oBjeotion in ei¥il aotions. 
28 (7) Not less than 15 days prior to the date of an 
29 informational hearing on an application for a major subdivision, 
30 ;notice of the INFORHM'JONAL hearing and of the type of hearin, 
31 must be given BY THE GOVERNING BODY by publication in a newspaper 
32 of general circulation in the county in which the subdivision is 
33 .located. The subdivider, each adjoining property owner of record, 

34 and each purchaser of record under contract for deed of property 
35 adjoining the land included in the plat must also be notified of 

20 
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the hearing by certified mail not less than 15 days prior to the 
date of the hearing. '\ 

(8) The review authority shall make its decision fQ 
APPROVE. DISAPPROVE, OR CONDITIONALLY APPROVE THE SUBDIVISION 
APPLICATIQNduring executive proceedings after the informational 
hearing or hearin9s AFTER THE TIME FOR A HEARING HAS EXPIRED. 

NEW SECTION. section 19. Revie. prooess for minor 
subdivisions and special subdivisions. (1) A subdivider proposing 
a minor subdivision or special subdivision shall confer first 
with the subdivision review officer or his designated agent in a 
preliminary conference to discuss the application for the 
subdivision, under the requirements provided in this chapter, and 
local government regulations provided in 76-3-501. The subdivider 
shall submit a sketch of the plat at the conference, and the 
subdivision review officer shall refer the subdivider to the 
requirements of Title 76, chapter 4. Notice of the SUbdivision 
application must comply with the local government regulations 
adopted under 76-3-501. 

(2) The 90Verftin~ Body, or the planftin~ Board or 
eabdivieioR review offieer if either is desi~nated the review 
authority by the ~overnin~ body, shall approve, conditionally 
approve, or disapprove an application for a minor subdivision or 
special subdivision. 

(3) A determination on the application must be made within 
35 days following sUbmission of a complete application unless the 

, 

review authority and the subdivider agree to extend the time 
period.-

(4) A pablia hearin~ may be held on a minor or epeeial 
eabdivieion only if. 

(a) the eabdivision woald be loaated in an area haviR~ 
aRi~ae ealtaral, hietoriaal, or nataral resoaraes that are 
easaeptible to eabetantial a~/erse effeote frOB eabdivieioR 
deT.'elopment or if the saBdivieioR would aaase sabstaRtial adverse 
fiscal costs to local 90vernmeRt, and 
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\ 1 (e) ~he euediyide~ o~ a oi~iloft who deaefts~~a~es ~ha~ he 
2 would ee ad¥ersely affeoted ey the proposed suBdi¥isioft petitiofts 
3 the !o¥erftift! eody fer a heartft! withtft 15 days followiftg 
4 au_iaste. of the eomplete applieatioft, 
5 (J) WITHIN 15 PAYS FOLLOWItIG SUBMISSION TO iliE GOV§RJfING 
6 BODY Qf A eQMPLS'f§ APfLIeATIQU BY THE SUBPIYIPBR, fa PUBLIO 
1 HEARING OU 'fifE SUBQP/iSIOtf KAY B§ REQUESTED BY 'fHB SUBDIVIPER OR 
8 1ft A el'flZ§tl WHQ DRfOUS'fRNfES THAT UE WQULD BE SUBSTA-N.ilAIJ;,x 
9 AQVERS§LY AFFEeTBD BY THE SUBDIVI§IOH.AH INlOBMATI0ftAL HEARING 

10 HAX DB HELD ON A MINOl OR SPECIAL SUBPlvISION ONLy Il: 

11 ''') THB SUBDIvISION 'OULD· BB LOCMED IN M AREA BAYING 
12 UNIQUR CULTURAL OR HISTORICAL RESOURCB@, OR ENVIRONMENTAL OR 
13 ECOLOGICAL RESOURCES THAT ARB SUSCEPTIBLB TO @UBSTAHTI"L ADVERSE 
14 EFFICTS FROM @UBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT: OR IF THB SUBDIVISION 'OULD 
1~ C"USI SUVSTAHTIAL ADVIRSB FISCAL COSTS TO LOC"L GOVERNMENT: AND 
16 (') TUB SUBDIVIDBR OR A CITIZEN !HO DEMONSTBATES THAT BI 
17 WOULD BB "OVIRSILY "FPECTED BY THE PROPOSED SUBDIYI@ION REQUESTS 
18 A HEARING PROM THI GOVIRNING DODX WITHIN 15 DAY@ lOLLOWING 
19 SUBMI@@IOH OF A COMPLETE APPLICATION. 
20 (5) If requested by the subdivider, QR an affected citizen 
21 who petitiofts REQUESTS A HEARING under subsection (4), o~ the 
22 re¥ie.w a\:lthority, the hearing must be. conducted as an 
23 informational hearing as provided for in [section ~ ~]. The 
2'4 governing body shall designate the hearing officer .... and, it the 
25 hearift! is held pursuaftt to the subdi¥itier's or aft atteoted 
26 eitieeft;' s request, the EjoY.;terftiftEj body may assess oosts at the 
27 heariHEj to the requestor. Tho THE hearing officer shall submit 
28 findings and recommendations to tho roview authority concerning 
29 the approval, conditional approval, or disapproval· of the plat 
30 not later than 10 days after the puelia hearing and within the 
31 time period determined under SUbsection (3). 
32 (6) An application for a minor subdivision or special 
33 subdivision may not receive more than one puelia hearing. The 
3.4 publio hearing must be conducted by the governing body unless it 

""'\r 
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delegates that responsibility to the subdivision review officer, 
the planning board, or a hearing officer under subsection (5)~, 

. (7) Not less than 10 days prior to the date of a hearing on 
an application for a minor subdivision or special subdivision, 
notice of the hearing and of the type of hearing must be given ~ 
THE GOVERNING BOpy by pUblication in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the county in which the subdivision is located. 
The subdivider, each adjoining property owner of record, and each 
purchaser of record under contract for deed of property adjoining 
the land included in the plat must be notified of the hearing ~ 
THE GOVERNING BODY by certified mail not less than 10 days prior 

12 to the date of the hearing. 
-13 (8) Regardless of whether er ftet a pYslie hearing is held, 

14 if the re¥iew aYtherity SUBDIVISION REVII! OPFIC!R determines 
~15 that substantial adverse impacts on the faeters listed ift 
,16 sYsseetieft (4) are presasle OULTURAL QR HISTQRICAL RESOUROES OR 
11.17 ENVIRQNMENTAL OR EOOLOGIOAL RESQURCES i ItlOWOING WILDLIFE AND 

18 WILDLIFE HABITAT. hRE PRQBABLE QR THAT THE SUBDIVISIQN WQULD 
~19 CAUSE SUBSTANTIAL ADVERSE FISCAL CQSTS TQ THE LOCAL 

20 GQVERNHEtJ'f, THE FACTORS LISTED IN SUBSECTION (4) ARB PROBABLE « the 
,,21 re"'iew aytherity SUBDIVISION REVIEW OFFICER shall schedule a 
iii 

22 conSUltation with the subdivider, knowledgeable persons, and 
~ 23 agency representatives. During the conSUltation process, the ... 24 parties shall work to develop mitigation for the potential 
: 25 adverse effects on the factors listed in iHi2 sUbsection f4t 1!l. 
f~ 

.26 (9) The re¥iew aytherity QUBDIVISION RBYIEW OPlICER shall 
27 report the results of the meeting to the 'je¥erftift'j sedy REVIEW 

~28 AUTHORITY and may make a recommendation. 
29 (10) The 'je¥erftift'j sedy BEVIEW AUTHORITY may require the 

~30 subdivider to design the subdivision to minimize any potentially 
31 significant adverse impacts. IT IS RECQGNIZED THAT IN SOME 

L 32 ItfSTANCES THE IMPACTS QF A PRQPQSED DEVELOPMENT Mal.Y BE 
33 UNACCEPTABLE AND WILL PRECLUDE APPRQVAL QF TilE PLAT. 
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1 (11) The ,everning Bedy REVIll AUTHORITY shall issue written 
2 findings, based on sUbstantial credible evidence, to justify any 
3 action taken under sUbsection (10). 
4 (12) In reviewing a sebdivisien ender sebseetien (4), a 
5 gevernin, Bedy aest Be ,eided by the tellewin, standards. 
6 (a) Hitigatien measeres impesee sheeld net en~easeftably 
7 ~estriet a landewner's ability te develep land, bet it is 
8 reee,niled that in seme instaRees the enmiti,ated iapaets et a 
9 prepesed develepmeRt may be enaeeeptable aRd will preelede 

10 appreval et the plat. 
11 fbt IN REVIEWING A SUBDIVISION OHDER SQBSECTION Ct), A 
12 REVIEW AUTHORITY MUST BE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS' 
13 CA) MITIGATION MEASURES IMPOSED SHOULD NOT UNREASONABLY 

14 RESTRICT A LANDOWNER'S ABILITY TO DEVELOP LAND, BUT IT IS 
15 RECOGNIZED THAT IN SOME INSTANCES THE UNMITIGATED IMPACTS or A 
16 PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT KAY BE UNACCEPTABLE AND WILL PRECLUDE 
17 APPROVAL or THE PLAT. 
18 111 Whenever feasible, mitigation should be designed to 
19 provide some benefits for the subdivider, ineledift, allewanees 
20 ter hither density develepment in less envirenmentally sensitive 
21 sites within the plat and strueterin, miti,atien te previde 
22 eli,ibility fer tax benefits if land er develepment ri,hts are 
23 deRated te eli,ible reeeivers. 
24 (13) The review authority shall approve, conditionally 
25 approve, or disapprove the application after the hearing has 
26 occurred or the opportunity for hearing has expired. If the 
27 review aetherity is the ,evernin, bedy er plannin, beard, the fBI 
28 decision must be made during executive proceedings. If the 
29 subdivisien review effieer is desi,Rated the review aetherity, 
30 the review effieer shall preeeed aeeerdin, te the fellewin, 
31 reqeirementsa 
32 (a) ~he sebdivisian ~eview attiee~ shall natity the 
33 ,everRing bady and the planning baard, if ane exists, af the 
34 review aftieer's deeisien. 
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(8) If \Be appliea'ieR fer 'he sasdivisieR eeR'aiRa a , 
re~es' fer a devia'ieR frem s'aRdards er fer a varianee er if 
'he appliea'ien was sasjee' 'e a paslie hearin, under sassee'iens 
(4) \Breath (7), \Be susdiviaieR review effieer shall make a 
prelimiRary deeiaien en 'he applieatien. ibis deeiaien is aasjeet 
'e review and medifiea'ien sy the ~evernin, bedy, er the planning 
seard if desi~na'ed sy 'he ~evernin, beay, aarin, eHeeu'ive 
preeeeain,s. ~he sabaivisien review effiser's deeiaien may be 
_edified by the ~evernin, bedy er plannin, beard enly if i' finds 
by sUbstantial eredible evidenee and deeaments that the aeeisien 
is net eensiatent with the previsiens ef this shapter er with 
lesal ,evernment refQlatiens adapted parsaant te 76 3 S91. 

NEW SECTION. section 20. aeview quidelines -- all 
subdivision.. (1) A proposed subdivision must comply with the 
applicable requirements stated in this chapter and local 
government regulations adopted pursuant to 76-3-501 and must 
conform to a master plan, if required, pursuant to 76-1-606. 

(2) written findings and the reasons for approving, 
disapproving, or conditionally approving the subdivision must 
accompany the review authority's action on a subdivision 
application. 

(3) A proposed subdivision is preliminarily approved when 
the review authority approves the preliminary plat. 

(4) Approval of the final plat represents final approval 
from the review authority. However, this approval is only for the 
subdivision description provided in the final plat. A person who 
proposes to implement a change from an approved FINAL plat must 
submit a plat amendment that is subject to the review 
requirements of this chapter. 

NEW SECTION. section 21. Park dadication require.ant. (1) 
Except as provided in subsections (2), (3), and (7), a subdivider 
shall dedicate to the governing body a cash or land donation 
equal to: 

(a) ~ 12l of the fair market value of the land proposed 
to be subdivided into parcels of one-half acre or smaller; 

25 



1 (b) §% ~ot the tair market value of the land proposed 
2 to be subdivided into parcels larger than one~half acre and not 
3 larger than 1 acre; 
4 (c) ~ 21 of the fair market value of the land proposed 
5 to be subdivided into parcels larger than 1 acre and not larger 
6 than .3 acres; and 
7 (d) 1.25\ ~ of the fair market value of the land 
8 proposed to be subdivided into parcels larger than 3 acres and 
9 not larger than 5 acres. 

10 (2) Based OR tho park Reeds of tae area, iR lisa of 
11 sUBseetioR (1), the go?erftiftg Body may reQuire the suBdi?idsr to 
12 dedieate to the go~rftiRg Body a easa or laftd doftatioR eqaal tOI 
13 (a) 7.5\ of the fair market ~alae of the laRd proposed te 
14 Be suBdiwided if the dewelepmeRt deRsity is 13 er mere dwellift, 
15 aftits per aere, 
16 (B) 5' of the fair Ilar)cet "''alue of the laftd proposed to Be 
17 saBdi?ided if the de· ... elopmeRt dellsity 'is 8 to 12.99 dwellift, 
18 aftite per aere, 
19 (e) 2.5' of the fair mar)tet ... 'alae of the lalld proposed to 
20 Be sUBdiwided if the dewslepmeftt deftsity is 5 to 7.99 dwellift, 
21 ~Rits per aere, 
22 (d) 1.25' ef tho fair mar](;et wal\le of the laftd proposed to 
23 Be sUBdi¥ided if the de~elopmeRt dORsity is 3 to 4.99 dwellift, 
24 ullite per aero. WHEN A §UBDIYISION IS LOCATED TOTALLY WITHIN AN 
2.5 AREA FOR WHICH DEN$ITY BEOUIREMENTS HAYE BEEt! ADOPTED PtJ.RSUAljT TO 
26 A MASTER PLAN UNDER TITLE 76, CHAPTER 1. OR Pt}RSUANT TO ZONING 
27 REGULATIQNS UNDER TITLE 76. CHAPTER 2. THE GQYEBNING BQDl MAY 
28 ~STABLISH PARK DEDICATION REQUIREMENTS BASED ON THE QOMMYNITX 
29 NEED FOR EARKS AND TH~ DEVELOPMENT DENSITIES IDENTIFIED IN TH~ 
30 fLANS QR REGULATION~. PARK DEDICATIQN REQQIREMENTS ISTABLISHED 
31 UNDER THIS SUBSECTIQN ARE IN LIEQ QF THOSE PROVIDED IN SQB§ECTION 
32 11) AND MAl NOT EXCEEP 0,03 ACRES PER DWELLING UNIT. 
33 (3)1Al A park dedication may not be required~ 
34 11l for land proposed for subdivision into parcels larger 
35 than 5 acresTL 
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l1ll for subdivision into parcels that are all 

nonresidentialTL 
'III) rOR SUBDIVISIONS WHERE NO PABCELS ARE CBEATED, EXCEPT 

JBEN THAT SUBDIVISION PROVIDES PERMANENT MULTIPLE SPACES lOR 
MOBILE HOMES OR CONDOMINIUKS: or 

1IYl where only one additional parcel is created. 
111 If a future subdivision of the land creates parcels 

smaller than 5 acres, park dedication is required according to 
the provisions of this section. 

~.. 10 (4) For the purpose of this section, the fair market value ... 
11 is the value of the unsubdivided, unimproved land.-

? 12 (5) 'Fhe saecii¥icief" shall malEe the par), cieciioatieft ift laftd 
li-

.. 13 ef" eash. 

: 14 (5) THE GOVERNING BODY. IN CONSULTATION WITH THE SUBDIVIDER 
~ 15 AND THE PLANNING BOARD OR PARK BOARD HAVING JURISDICTION. MAY 

16 DETERMINE SUITABLE LOCATIONS FOR PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS AND. 
~17 GIVING DUE WEIGHT AND CONSIDERATION TO THE EXPRESSED PREFERENCE 

18 OF THE SUBDIVIDER. MAY DETERMINE WHETHER THE PARK DEDICATION MUST 
~19 BE A LAND DONATION. CASH DONATION. OR A COMBINATION OF BOTH. 

20 (6) (a) Except as provided in SUbsection (6)(b), the 
~ 21 governing body shall use the dedicated money or land for 
lilt 

22 development or acquisition of parks to serve the subdivision. 
! 23 (b) The governing body may use the dedicated money to 
~24 acquire or develop regional parks or recreational areas or for 

25 the purchase of public open space or conservation easements only 
1.26 if: 

27 (i) the park, recreational area, open space, or 
~28 conservation easement is within a reasonably close proximity to 

29 the proposed subdivision; and 
L30 (ii) the governing body has formally adopted a park plan 

31 that establishes the needs and procedures for use of the money. 
1; 32 (7) The local governing body shall waive the park ... 

33 dedication requirement if: 
t 34 (a) (i) the preliminary plat provides for a planned unit 
~35 development or other development with land permanently set aside 
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for park and recreational uses sufficient to meet the needs of 
the persons who will ultimately reside in the development;. and 

(ii) the appraised value of the land set aside for park and 
recreational purposes equals or exceeds the value of the 
dedication required under sUbsection (1); or 

(b) (i) the preliminary plat provides long-term protection 
of critical wildlife habitat; cultural, historical, or natural 
resources; agricultural interests; or aesthetic values; and 

(ii) the appraised market value of the unimproved subdivided 
land, by virtue of providing long-term protection provided for in 
sUbsection (7) (b) (i), is reduced by an amount equal to or 
'exceeding the value of the dedication required under sUbsection 
(1) • 

NEW SECTION. section 22. payment for extension of capital 
facilities. A local government may require a subdivider to payor 
guarantee payment for part or all of the costs of extending 
CAPITAL FACILITIES RELATED TO PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO public sewer lines, water supply lines, and 
storm drains to a subdivision. The costs must reasonably reflect 
the expected impacts of the subdivision. 

section 23. section 76-3-608, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-3-608. criteria for local government review. (1) The 

basis for the ,overnin! body's or review authority's decision to 
approve, conditionally approve, or disapprove a subdivision shall 
Be i§ whether the applicable preliminary plat, environmental 
assessment, publie hearing, planning board recommendations, end 

or any additional information demonstrate demonstrates that 
development of the subdivision would be in the publie interest. 
~he !overniA! body shall disapprove any subdivision whieh it 
finds not to be in the publie interest meets the requirements of 
this chapter. 

(2) ~o determine whether the propesed subdivision weuld be 
in the publie interest, the lh§ ,overnin! ~ody or review 
authority shall issue written findings of fact whieh thAt weigh 
the followin! criteria for publie interest I in [SECTIQH 18], 
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1 ... 2 

3 .. 4 

5 .. 6 

7 .. 8 

9 

10 

[SECT!ON 19]. [section ii ~ and sUbsections (3) and (4) of 
this section. as applicable. . 

(a) the basis of the need for 
(b) eMpressed ,ublio o,inion, 
(e) etfeets on a,rieulture, 
(d) effeets en loeal serviees, 
(e) effeets on taMatien, 

the subdivision, 

(f) effeets on the natural envirenment, 
effeets en wildlife and wildlife habitat, and 

(h) efteets on the ,ublie health and safety. 
"'11 (3) A subdiyision proposal must undergo review for the 

following primary criteria; 12 

l1li13 (a) The subdivisien mast be ma~pedi and the subdivision 
~lat mast be ~roperly filed with the eeunty eler)( and reeerder. 

teteA) The subdiyision must comply with water supply. solid 
waste disposal. sewage treatment. and water quality standards. as 

14 

1.15 

16 

.. 17 provided for in Title 76. chapter 4. part 1. 

18 feteS) The subdiyision must proyide easements for the 
~19 location and installation of any planned utilities. 

20 fdteC) The subdivision must ensure access to each 
21 traetPARCEL within the subdiyision. as follows; 

1il tel' a primitive traet. 
23 ~ legal access must be provided; ~ 

"24 fBte!!) notation of legal access must be made on the 
. 25 applicable plat and any instrument of transfer concerning the 
~26 traet PARCEL; and 

27 (ii) tor any other troet,,!!!) physical access must be 
~28 provided according to standards set by the governing body under 

29 76-3-501. 

. 30 feteD) Lots within the sUbdiyision may not haye building .. 
31 sites within a floodway as defined by Title 76. chapter 5. 

1 32 ffiCE) The subdivision must be eyaluated under the 
"33 conditions proyided in SUbsection (4) to determine if lots upon 

34 which building sites are or can reasonably be expected to be 
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1 located within the SUbdiVision are lpcated in an area affected by 

2 tbe following hazards. INQLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO SUCB AS; 
3 (i) unstable slopes. including areas where rockfalls. 
4 landslides. mudslides. or avalanches have occurred in tbe last 25 
5 years or can reasonably be expected to occur; 
6 (ii) unsuitable soils. including areas where a high water 
7 table occurs within 5 feet of the surface of'the lot at any time 
8 of year and areas affected by soil creep. shrink-swell potential. 
9 or sinkholes; and 

10 (iii) drainage problems, including the potential fQr 
11 sheetflooding. 
12 (4) SUbdivisions evaluated for hazards under SUbsection 
13 (3) ef)(3)(E) must be reviewed under all of the follQwing 
14 conditions; 
15 (a) Local government regulations must provide specific 
16 standards for evaluation and mitigation. 
17 (b) Existing and reasonably acce'ssible data must be used 
18 for the evaluation unless otherwise agreed to by the subdivider 
19 and the review authority. 
20 (c) Approved construction techniques may be recommended 
21 REQUIRED tQ mitigate pr Qvercome hazards. 
22 (d) If a hazard is found tQ exist, notice of the hazard 
23 must be placed on the final plat. 
24 (e) If the review authority knows pf the existence of 
25 natural pr man-caused hazards other than thpse described in 
26 subsectipn (3) efl (3) CEl, the review authority shall notify the 
27 subdivider in writing of those known hazards and reguire notice 
28 of the hazards on the final plat. 
29 (f) The result of the hazard evaluation is not dispgsitive 
30 of the degree of hazard existing and is not grounds to establish 
31 liability against the review authority." 
32 NEW SECTION. section 24. Additional revie. criteria for 
33 major subdivisions. (1) In addition tQ the requirements of 76-3-
34 608 and [sections ~9 and ~~ 18 AND 20], a major subdivision must 
35 'Qe reviewed for effects on: 
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(a) 

(e) 
(e) 

(B) 

(Cl 

agricultural or agricultural water-user practices;
QRi~e eQl~Q.al 8Rd his~e.ieal si~es, 

VNIOUI CULTURAL OR HISTORICAL RESOURCES; 
ENVIRONMENTAL OR ECOLOGICAL RESOURCES. INOLUDING 

WILDLIFE AND WILDLIFE KABI'fA'Pi AND 
(d) local services. 
(2) (a) In reviewing major subdivisions for the effects 

listed in SUbsection (1), the review authority shall use 
information from the environmental assessment required by 76-3-

603· and may solicit other site-specific information from the 
subdivider, agencies, and other appropriate sources. Efforts by 
the review authority to gather additional information do not 
constitute grounds for extending the deadlines for the 
subdivision review process provided for in [section ~ 111 unless 
an extension is agreed to by the subdivider. 

(b) Based on the information gathered, the subdivision 
review officer shall determine whether the proposed SUbdivision 
is likely to have significant adverse impacts on the factors 
listed in SUbsection (1). 

~ .. 21 (c) If the subdivision review officer determines that 
~ 22 significant adverse impacts are probable, the subdivision review 

23 officer shall schedule a consultation with the subdivider, 
~ 24 knowledgeable persons, and agency representatives. During the 

25 consultation process, the parties shall work to develop 
f' 

.26 mitigation for the potential adverse effects on the factors 
27 listed in SUbsection (1) • 

.. 28 (d) The subdivision review officer shall report the results 
29 of the meeting to the governing body and may make a 

,30 recommendation • .. 
31 (e) The governing body may require the subdivider to design 
32 the subdivision to minimize any potentially significant adverse 

.. 33 impacts. IT IS RECOGNIZBD THAT Itl SOMB INSTMlOES THE IMPAQJfS OF A 
34 PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT MAX BB UNAOCEPTABLE AND WILL PREOLUDE 

III 35 APPRO'JAL OF THE PLAT. 
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· 1 (f) The governing body shall issue written findings, based 

2 on substantial credible evidence, to justify any action taken 

3 under subsection (2) (e). 
4 (g) 1ft re¥iewift! a seBdi¥ieieft eftder sYBseetieft (1), a 
5 !e¥erftift! Bedy m~et be !~ided by the fellewift! staftdardsl 
6 (i) Hiti!atieft meas~res impesed .Yst ftet ~ftreaseftably 
7 restrict a laftdewfter's ability te de¥elep laftd, b~t it is 
8 rece!ftiees that ift seme iftstaftces the impacts ef a prepesed 
9 de¥elepmeftt may Be eftacceptaBle aftd will preelYde appre¥al ef the 

10 plat. 
11 ~ IN REVIEWING A SUBDIVISION UNDER SUBSECTION (1). A 
12 GOVERNINg BODY MUST BE gUIDID BY 7BB FOLLOWING STANDARDS; 
13 (I) MI7IGATION MEASURES IMPOSED SBOULD NOT UNREASONABLY 

14 RESTRICT A LANDOWNER'S ABILITY TO DEVELOP LAND. BUT IT IS 
15 RECOGNIZED TBA7 IN SOME INSTANCES 7BE UNMITIGATED IMPACT§ OF A 
16 PROPOSED PEVELOPMENT MAYBE UNACCEPTABLE AND WILL PRECLUDE 
17 APPROVAL or THE PLAT. 
18 1lll Whenever feasible, mitigation should be designed to 
19 provide some benefits for the subdivider, iftel~dift! allewaftees 
20 fer hi!her deftsity de¥elepmeftt ift less eft¥ireftmefttally seftsiti¥e 
21 sites withift the plat, waiver ef the parlE dedicatieft re~Yiremeftt 
22 ~ftder the previsiofts ef [seetioft 23 ill, aftd stryet~rift! 
23 miti!atieft te previse eli!ibility fer tax beftefits if lafts er 
24 de¥elep.eftt rights are deftated te eli!ible reeeivers. 
25 section 25. section 76-3-610, MCA, is amended to read: 
26 "76-3-610. Effect of approval of preliminary plat. (1) Upon 
27 approving or conditionally approving a preliminary plat, the 
28 qeverftiftg bedy review authority shall provide the subdivider with 
29 a dated and signed statement of approval. This approval shall mgy 
30 be in force for not more than 3 calendar years or less than 1 
31 calendar year. At the end of this period4 the !e¥erftift! bosy 

32 review autbority may, at the request of the subdivider, extend 
33 its approval for no more than 1 calendar year, except that the 
34 qe¥erftift! besy review authority may extend its approval for a 
35 period of more than 1 year if that approval period is included as 
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1 a specific condition of a written agreement between the ~o¥erftiftg 
2 Bedy review authority and the subdivider, aaaordift~ to 76 3 597. 
3 (2) After the preliminary plat is approved, the ~o¥erftiftg 
4 Body aftd its SYBdi¥isiofts review authority may not impose any 
5 additional conditions as a prerequisite to final plat approval~ 
6 providing ea4e ~ approval is obtained within the original or 
7 extended approval period as provided in sUbsection (1)." 
8 section 26'. section 76-3-611, MCA, is amended to read: 
9 "76-3-611. Revie. of final plat. (1) The ~o¥erftiftg Body 

10 review authority shall examine every final subdivision plat and 
11 shall approve it wheft aftd only when: 
12 (a) it conforms to the conditions of approval set forth on 

I 13 the preliminary plat and to the terms of this chapter and 
14 regulations adopted pursuant thereto to this chapter; and 

I 15 (b) the county treasurer has aertified issued a certificate 
16 of taxes paid pursuant to [section i 5] certifying that ftO real 
17 property taxes assessed and levied on the land to be subdivided 
18 are D2t delinquent. 
19 (2) (a) The governing body may require that final 
20 subdivision plats and certificates of survey be reviewed for 
21 errors and omissions in calculation or drafting by an examining 
22 registered professional land surveyor before recording with the 
23 county clerk and recorder. When the survey data shown on the plat 

I 24 or certificate of survey meets the conditions set forth by or 
25 pursuant to 76-3-403 AND this ahapter section, the examining land 

I 26 surveyor shall so certify in a printed or stamped certificate on 
27 the plat or certificate of survey. &Yeft ~ certificate shall 
28 must be signed by him. 
29 (b) No A registered professional land surveyor shall may 
30 not act as an examining land surveyor in regard to a plat or 
31 certificate of survey in which he has a financial or personal 
32 interest." 
33 
34 

section 27. section 76-3-613, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-3-613. Index of plats and certificates of survey to be 

I 35 kept by county clerk and recorder. (1) The county clerk and 
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recorder shall maintain an index of all recorded subdivision 
plats and certificates of survey. 

(2) This index Bhall mYat list plats and certificates of 
survey by the quarter section, section, township, and range in 
which the platted or surveyed land lies and Bhall mYIt list the 
recording or filing numbers of all plats depicting lands lying 
within each quarter section. Each quarter section list Bhall mY§t 
be definitive to the exolusion of all other quarter sections. The 
index shall mY§t also list the names of all sUbdivision plats 2f 
more than five tracts in alphabetical order and the place where 
filed." 

section 28. 

"76-3-614. 

section 76-3-614, MCA, is amended to read: 
correction of recorded plat. When a recorded 

plat does not definitely show the location or size of lots or 
blocks or the location or width of any street or alley, the 
,everftift, Beef review aythorit~ may at its own expense cause a 
new and correct survey and plat to be 'made and recorded in the 
office of the county clerk and recorder. The corrected plat must, 
to the extent possible, follow the plan of the original survey 
and plat. The surveyor making the resurvey shall endorse the 
corrected plat. referring to the original plat and noting the 
defect existing tftereift in the original plot and the corrections 
made." 

section 29. section 7-16-2324, MCA, is amended to read: 
"7-16-2324. 8ale, lea.e, or exchange of dedicated park 

lands. (1) For the purposes of this section and part 25 of 
chapter 8, lands dedicated to the public use for park or 
playground purposes under 16 3 696 efte 16 3-691 [Iection if III 
or a similar statute or pursuant to any instrument not 
specifically conveying land to a governmental unit other than a 
county are considered county lands. 

(2) A county may not sell, lease, or exchange lands 
dedicated for park or playground purposes except as provided 
under this section and part 25 of chapter 8. 
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(3) Prior to selling, leasing, or exchanging any county 
land dedicated to public use for park or playground purposes, a 
county shall: 

(a) compile an inventory of all public parks and 
playgrounds within the county; 

(b) prepare a comprehensive plan for the provision of 
outdoor recreation and open space within the county; 

(c) determine that the proposed sale, lease, or exchange 
furthers or is consistent with the county's outdoor recreation 
and open space comprehensive plan; 

(d) publish notice as provided in 7-1-2121 of intention to 
sell, lease, or dispose of Stieft the park or playground lands, 
giving the people of the county opportunity to be heard regarding 
Stieft th§ action; 

(e) if the land is within an incorporated city or town, 
secure the approval of the governing body thereof for the action; 
and 

(f) comply with any other applicable requirements under 
part 25 of chapter 8. 

(4) Any revenue realized by a county from the sale, 
exchange, or disposal of lands dedicated to public use for park 
or playground purposes shall ~ be paid into the park fund and 
used in the manner prescribed in 76 3 696 aftd 76 3 697 [section 
ii 111 for cash received in lieu of dedication." 

SectioD 30. section 76-4-102, MeA, is amended to read: 
"76-4-102. Definitions. As used in this part, unless the 

context clearly indicates otherwise, the following words or 
phrases have the following meanings: 

(1) "Board" means the board of health and environmental 
sciences. 

(2) "Department" means department of health and 
environmental sciences. 

(3) "Extension of public sewage disposal system" means a 
sewer line that connects two or more sewer service lines to a 
sewer main. 
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1 (4) "Extension of public water supply system" means a water 
2 line that connects two or more water service lines to a water 
3 main. 
4 ·(5) "Facilities" means public or private facilities for the 
5 supply of water or disposal of sewage or solid waste and any 
6 pipes, conduits, or other stationary method by which water, 
7 sewage, or solid wastes might be transported or distributed. 
8 (6) "Public water supply system" or "public sewage disposal 
9 system" means, respectively, a water supply or sewage disposal 

10 system that serves 10 or more families or 25 or more persons for 
11 at least 60 days out of the calendar year. 
12 (7) "Registered professional engineer" means a person 
13 licensed to practice as a professional engineer under Title 37, 
14 chapter 67. 
15 (8) "Registered sanitarian" means a person licensed to 
16 practice as a sanitarian under Title 37, chapter 40. 
17 (9) "Reviewing authority" means the department or a local 
18 department or board of health certified to conduct review under 
19 76-4-104. 
20 (10) "Sanitary restriction" means a prohibition against the 
21 erection of any dwelling, shelter, or building requiring 
22 facilities for the supply of water or the disposition of sewage 
23 or solid waste or the construction of water supply or sewage or 
24 solid waste disposal facilities until the department has approved 
25 plans for those facilities. 
26 (11) "Sewer service line" means a sewer line that connects a 
27 single building or living unit to a public sewer system or 
28 extension of such a system. 
29 (12) "Solid wastes" means all putrescible and nonputrescible 
30 solid wastes (except body wastes), including garbage, rubbish, 
31 street cleanings, dead animals, yard clippings, and solid market 
32 and solid industrial wastes. 
33 (13) "Subdivision" means a division of land or land so 
34 divided whish 1hAt creates one or more a44itional parcels 
35 sOAtaiftift! less thaft 29 aeres, exelasive of paelie roadways, in 
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1 order that the title to or possession of the parcels may be sold, 
2 rented, leased, or otherwise conveyed and includes any 
3 
4 

5 

.." 6 
7 

.. 8 

9 .. 10 

11 

12 .. 
13 

14 .. 15 

16 .. 17 

18 

resubdivision and any condominium building or area, regardless of 
size, whioh ~ provides permanent multiple spaoe spaces witb 
utility book-up' for recreational camping vehicles~ &P mobile 
homes, dwelling unit" or york camp .tructures oonstructed to 
exist for longer tban on. y.ar. lor purpose. of tbis subsection, 
"work camp struqture" mean' bousing proyided by a person for two 
or more fami1i.s or emp1oy •• s of tbat person and tbe fAmilies, if 
any. of tb •• "ploy •• s. "Housing" does not includ. sbelter 
provided by An agriqu1tura1 .mployer for persons ybo are 
primarily .mployed to perfOrm agriou1turA1 duties on tbat 
person" rancb or farm_ 

(14) "Water service line" means a water line that connects a 
single building or living unit to a public water system or 
extension of such a system." 

I 

section 31. section 76-4-103, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-4-103. Wbat constitutes subdivision." A subdivision 

_ 19 shall eemp~ise comprises only those parcels If less thaft 20 aeree 
20 whieh thAt have been created by a division of land, and the plat 

~21 the~eef shall Qf the subdivision must show all eueft tb§ parcels, 
22 whether contiguous or not. The rental or lease of one or more 
23 parts of a building, structure, or other improvement, whether 

~24 existing or proposed, is not a subdivision, as that term is 

~< 

25 defined in this part, and is not subject to the requirements of 
this part." 

section 32. 

"76-4-125. 
section 76-4-125, MCA, is amended to read: 

R.vi.w of d.velopment plans -- land divisions 
29 excluded from revi.w. (1) Plans and specifications ot a 

~30 subdivision as defined in this part shall mY§t be submitted to 
31 the reviewing authority, and the reviewing authority shall 

;. 32 indicate by certificate that it has approved the plans and .. 
33 specifications and that the subdivision is not subject to a 
34 sanitary restriction. The plan review by the reviewing authority 

-35 shall mY!t be as follows: 
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1 (a) At any time after the developer has submitted an 
2 application under the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act,. the 
3 developer shall present to the reviewing authority a preliminary 
4 plan of the proposed development, whatever information the 
5 developer feels necessary for its subsequent review, and 
6 information required by the reviewing authority. 
7 (b) The reviewing authority BMst give shall take final 
8 action eE 2D the proposed plan within 60 days unless an 
9 environmental impact statement is required, at which time this 

10 deadline may be increased to 120 days. 
11 (2) A subdivision exaladed tram the pravisians at ahapter 3 
12 shall mY§t be submitted for review according to the provisions of 
13 this part, except that the following divisions, anlees saeh 
14 exelasians are ased ta evade the pravisians at this part, are not 
15 subject to review: 
16 (a) the exelasians sited in 76 3 291 and 76 3 2941 A 
17 division created OPERATION or LAW OR by order of a court of 
18 record in this state pursuant to the laws governing the 

> 

19 distribution of estates (Title 72. chapters 1 through 6 and 10 
20 through 141 or the dissolution of marriage (Title 40. chapter 4) 
21 or a division that. in the absence of agreement between the 
22 parties to the sale. could be created by an order of a court in 
23 this state larsaant ta tbe law at eminent damain (Title 79, 
24 eaelter 39); 

25 (b) a division creating an interest in oil. gas. minerals. 
26 or water that is na" at at a later time severed from the surface 
27 ownership of real property; 
28 ecl a division creating cemetery lots only; 
29 (d) a division created by reservation of a life estate; 
30 ee) a division created by lease or rental for farming and 
31 agricultural purposes; 

32 ef) the sale. rent. lease. or other conveyance OR USB of 
33 one or more parts of a building. structure. or other improvement. 
34 whether existing or proposed; 
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tBt19l divisisft8 a division made for the purpose of 
acquiring additional land to become part of an approved parcel} 
provided that Be A dwelling or structure requiring water or 
sewage disposal is D2t to be erected on the additional acquired 
parcel and that the division does not fall within a previously 
platted or approved subdivision; &ftd 

tetlhl divieisft8 a division made for purposes other than 
the construction of water supply or sewage and solid waste 
disposal facilities as the department specifies by rule; AND 

(I) A DIVISION CREATED TO PROVIDE SECURITY FOR CO!lSTRVC'PIOlJ 

MORTGAGES. LIENS. OR TRUST INDENTURES. UNTIL SUCH TIMI AS THI 
DIVISION IS NO LONGER PROVIDING THAT SECURITY." 

section 33. section 76-6-203, MCA, is amended to read: 
"76-6-203. Type. of permissible easement •• Easements or 

restrictions under this chapter may prohibit or limit any or all 
of the following: 

(1) structures--construction or placing of buildings, 
camping trailers, housetrailers, mobile homes, roads, signs, 
billboards or other advertising, utilities, or other structures 
on or above the ground; 

(2) landfill--dumping or placing of soil or other SUbstance 
or material as landfill or dumping or placing of trash, waste, or 
unsightly or offensive materials; 

(3) vegetation--removal or destruction of trees, shrubs, or 
other vegetation; 

(4) loam, gravel, etc.--excavation, dredging, or removal of 
loam, peat, gravel, soil, rock, or other material substance; 

(5) surface use--surface use except for eaeft purposes 
permitting the land or water area to remain predominantly in its 
existing condition; 

(6) acts detrimental to conservation--activities 
detrimental to drainage, flood control, water conservation, 
erosion control, soil conservation, or fish and wildlife habitat 
and preservation; 
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1 (7) subdivision of land--subdivision of land as defined in 
2 76-3-1037 ADd 76-3-104, afta 76 3 292; 
3 (8) other acts--other acts or uses detrimental to such 
4 retention of land or water areas in their existing conditions." 
5 NEW SECTION. section 34. .ep.aler. 111 sections 76-3-201, 

6 76-3-202, 76-3-203, 76-3-204, 76-3-205, 76-3-206, 76-3-207, 76-3-

7 208, 76-3-209, 76-3-210, MCA. ABE REPEALED. 
8 (2) SECTIONS 76-3-504, 76-3-505, 76-3-604, 76-3-605, 76-3-

9 606, 76-3-607, 76-3-609, MCA, are repealed. 
10 NEW SECTION. section 35. Codification instruction. 
11 [Sections 5, 6, 29 tareu9a 24 18 THROUGH 22, and ~ 1!) are 
12 intended to be codified as an integral part of Title 76, chapter 
13 3, and the provisions of Title 76, chapter 3, apply to [sections 
14 5, 6, 29 tftreu,a 24 18 THROUGH 22, and ~ 1!). 
15 NEW SECTION. section 36. saving claus.. [This act) does 
16 not affect rights and duties that matured, penalties that were 
17 incurred, or proceedings that were begun before [the effective 
18 date of this act). 
19 NEW SECTION. section 37. severability. If a part of [this 
20 act] is invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the 
21 invalid part remain in effect. If a part of [this act) is invalid 
22 in one or more of its applications, the part remains in effect in 
23 all valid applications that are severable from the invalid 
24 applications. 
25 NEW SECTION. section 38. Applicability. [Sections 2, 3, ~ 

26 l1L and ~ 33(1)34(1») apply'to all subdivision applications 
27 filed after passage and approval. [Sections 1, 4 through 31, 33, 

28 afta 34 29. 31. 32. ANe 33(2) 32. 33. AND 34(2)] apply to all 
29 subdivision applications filed after September 30, 1991. 
30 NEW SECTION. section 39. Effective date. [This act) is 
31 effective on passage and approval. 
32 -End-
33 

34 

40 



Amendments to House Bill No. 671 
Gray Copy 

Requested by Senator Grosfield 

SENATE NAT RAl RlSUURC~~ 

For the Committee on Natural Resources 

1. Page 3, line 30. 
Following: "any" 
s:trike: "tract or" 

Prepared by Deborah Schmidt 
April 1, 1991 

2. Page 5, line 21. 
Following: "76-1-6017" 
strike: "and" 
Insert: "or" 

3. Page 6, line 26. 
Following: "agricultural" 
Insert: "or silvicultural" 

4. Page 7, line 22. 
Following: "made" 
strike: "exclusively" 
Insert: "primarily" 

5. Page 7, line 30. 
Following: "MADE" 
Insert: "primarily" 

6. Page 8, line 13. 
Following: "TO" 
strike: "EACH" 
Insert: "an" 

7. Page 8, lines 15 and 16. 
Following: "SECTION" 
strike: the remainder of line 15 through "CREATED" on line 16 

8. Page 9, lines 5 through 10. 
strike: these lines in their entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

9. Page 12, line 11. 
Following: "1973," 
Insert: "that creates parcels" 

10. Page 14, line 13. 
Following: "shaIIL " 

strike: "IN A MANNER THAT PROTECTS THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY 
OWNERS," 

11. Page 14, line 34. 
Following: "AND" 
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Insert: "currently" 

12. Page 15, line 11. 
Following: "SERVICES." 
Insert: "The subdivision regulations must protect the rights of 

property owners." 

13. Page 16, line 1. 
Following: "use" 
Insert: "directly attributable to the subdivision" 
Following: "STANDARDS" 
strike: "MAY" 
Insert: "shall" 

14. Page 16. 
Following: line 17 
Insert: "(3) Subdivision regulations must require the governing 

body to grant waivers from the regulations when strict 
compliance will result in undue hardship, when the 
subdivider certifies that no development will take place on 
the newly created parcel, when it is not essential to public 
health, safety, and welfare, or when it would result in a 
failure to protect the rights of the property owner." 

15. Page 19, line 5. 
Following: "CRITERIA" 
Insert: "adopted under 76-3-501" 

16. Page 20, line 4. 
Following: "a" 
Insert: "local" 

17. Page 21, line 1. 
Following: "hearing" 
Insert: "by the governing body" 

18. Page 22, line 16. 
Following: "A" 
Insert: "local" 

19. Page 23, line 22. 
Following: "subdivider" 
strike: "," 
Insert: "and such" 
Following: "persons" 
Strike: "," 

20. Page 23, line 23. 
Following: "representatives" 
Insert: "that they deem necessary" 

21. Page 21, line 24. 
Following: "develop" 
Insert: "reasonable" 
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22. Page 27, line 5. 
Following: "1." 
strike: "or" 

23. Page 27, line 6. 
Following: "created" 
Strike: "." 
Insert: "i or" 

24. Page 27. 
Following: line 6 
Insert: "(v) for minor subdivisions as defined in 76-3-

103 (10) (A)" 

25. Page 28, line 13. 
Following: "(1)" 
Insert: "or a combination of (?) and (6) that equals or exceeds 

the value of dedication required under sUbsection (1)" 

26. Page 28, lines 17 and 18. 
Following: "TO" 
strike: the remainder of line 17 through "TO" on line 18 

27. Page 28, line 20. 
Following: "impacts" 
strike: "of" 
Insert: "directly attributable to" 

28. Page 30, line 2. 
Following: "the following" 
Insert: "the following" 
Following: "JIlG" 
Strike: "SUCH AS" 

29. Page 30, lines 13 and 14. 
Following: "reviewed" 
strike: the remainder of line 13 through "conditions" on line 14 
Insert: "as follows" 

30. Page 30, line 21. 
Following: line 20 
strike: "REQUIRED" 
Insert: "recommended" 

31. Page 31, line 23. 
Following: "subdivider" 
Strike: "," 
Insert: "and such" 

32. Page 31, line 24. 
Following: "persons" 
Strike: "," 
Following: "representatives" 
Insert: "that they deem necessary" 
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33. Page 31. 
Following: line 25 
insert: "reasonable" 

34. Page 37, lines 22 through 26. 
Fallowing: "not." 
strike: the remainder of lines 22 through "." on line 26 

35. Page 38, line 22. 
Following: "parties" 
strike: "to the sale" 

36. Page 40, line 5. 
Following: "Sections" 
Insert: "76-3-104" 

37. Page 40, line 25. 
Following: "2," 
strike: "3," 

38. Page 40, line 26. 
Following: line 25 
strike: "31" 
Insert: "30" 
Following: "33(1)" 
strike: "34(1)" 
Insert: "33(1)" 

39. Page 40, line 27. 
Following: "1," 
Strike: "4" 
Insert: "3" 

40. Page 40, line 28. 
Following: ,,~" 
strike: "29" 
Insert: "28" 
Following: "33(2)" 
Strike: "32. 33" 
Insert: "31, 32" 
Following: "AND" 
Strike: "34(2)" 
Insert: "33(2)" 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 671 RUOURal 
For the committee on Natural Resou~E "M~URAL 

~~~~ ~. ;-
Prepared by Deborah Schmidt ~BAlLL:'lIn ? 1.1 : 

Requested by Senator Doherty "o.~~~LL~4~-~.------
April 1, 1991 

1. Page 4, line 16. 
Following: "governing body" 
Insert: ", if any" 

2. Page 7, line 22. 
Following: "division" 
Insert: "of land by an agricultural producer" 

3. Page 7, line 24. 
Following: "subdivision" ( 
Insert: ", provided that no dwelling unit or other structure 

furnishing housing for one or more persons is to be erected 
on the parcel. The erection of a dwelling unit or other 
structure furnishing housing for one or more persons en the 
parcel subjects the division to the provisions of this 
chapter." 

4. Page 7, line 31 
Following: "NOTED" 
Insert: ", along W~h the statement that the erection of a 

dwelling unit ~ther __ stucture..._furni1ing-hOUSinq-.for-une
Gl:.-I11ore--perso on the parcel subjects the division to the 
provisions of his chapter" 

5. Page 8, line 21. 
Following: "UNITS" 
Insert: ", as long as no land is divided" 

1 

; 
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SENATE NATURAL RESOURCES 

Amendments to House Bill No. 

UHIBIT 'Eft 
DATE.. ....". 

90BIll NO. ~?b, 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Grosfield 
For the Senate Committee on Natural Resources 

Prepared by Gail Kuntz 
March 27, 1991 

1. Page 11, line 13. 
Following: "WATERCOURSE;" 
S t r ike: " AND" 

2. Page 11, line .15. 
Following: "WATERCOURSE" 
Insert: "; and 

(i) likelihood that the installation of measuring devices 
will significantly help to: 

(i) solve the chronically dewatered condition of the 
watercourse; or 

(ii) resolve conflicts among water rights holders on the 
watercourse" 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 660 
Third Reading Copy 

Requested by Sen. Kennedy 

SENATE NArrRAl RESOURCES 

EXHIBlhNO.:;. ~ 
DATCt--L1- = 
BILL NO. U€ /, D 

For the Senate Committee on Natural Resources 

Prepared by Gail Kuntz 
March 28, 1991 

1. Page 3, line 10. 
Following: "exclusion" 
Insert: "and is not subject to the civil penalty provisions of 
[section 2] 'during that l-year period" 
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Page 1 of 1 
April 2, 1991 

We, your. committee on Natural Resources having had under 
consideration House Bill No. 233 (third reading copy -- blue), 
respectfully report that House Bill No. 233 be amended and as so 
amended be concurred in: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "WA¥" 
Insert: "OR THE RIGHT TO MATCH A COMPETING LEASE OFFER FOR" 

2. Title, line 10. 
Following: "RIGHT-OF-WAY;" 
Insert: "REQUIRING COMPENSATION TO THE LESSEE IF THE LEASE IS 
TERMINATED;" 

3. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "purchase" 
Insert: "or match offer 

4. Page 4, line 13. 
Following: line 12 

lease preference" 

Insert: "(2) The leaseholder of a leasehold site described in 
subsection (1) must be given the opportunity to match a competing 
lease offer upon expiration of an existing lease. If the 
leaseholder matches the new lease offer, the lease must be given 
to the leaseholder. When a person other than the current 
leaseholder becomes the lessee of a leasehold site described in 
subsection (1) or the lease is terminated by the lessor for 
reasons other than nonpayment of the lease, the lessor or new 
lessee shall compensate the former leaseholder for the fair 
market value of improvements made by the former leaseholder." 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

5. Page 4, line 23. 
Following: "SUBSECTION" 
Strike: "ill" 
Insert: "(3)" 

Amd. Coord. 

. Sec. of Sena te 

Signed: 
L-a-w-r-e-n-c-e~G:-.--::S;-;t""ir-m-a--:t~z-,---:C=:;h;-a--ri -r m-a-n 

69l2l8SC.Sji 



ROLL CALL 
Natural Resources 

COMMITTEE ------------------
52 

DATE - i -1- 9/ 
LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 
Senator Anderson 

\-/ 

Senator Bengtson ~ 
Senator Bianchi V 
Senator Doherty ~ 
Senator Grosfield J 
Senator Hockett ~ 

Senator Keating ~ 

Senator Kennedy ~ 
Senator Tveit ~ lJtttr(OI(~ \rd:(;- LV 

af,A A~:l-ILA , 

Vice Chairman, Weedin~ "-/ 
Chairman Stimatz V 

Each day attach to minutes. 

( 
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COMMITTEE ON ~ ~l'f...:Ak 

VISITORS' REGISTER 

NAME REPRESENTING BILL • 
Check One 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE a::M1ITI'EE Natural Resources 

____ Bill No.~ Tine __ 

I 

Senator Anderson >.:. 
""-

Senator Bengston -~ 
Senator Bianchi ~ 
Senator Doherty Y-J 
Senator Grosfield ')L 
Senator Hockett X~ 

, 

;:,enator Keatl.ng I J{ 
.:>ena"Lor Kennedy 

~ 
L.1t::ua~\.Jr 'l'vel.t 

Senator Weeding, Vice Chairman 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENAlE CXM1ITI'EE Natural Resources 

Bill No-tf6 tT I ----------------
Tboo C;.30 

• I 

Senator Anderson ~ 
Senator Bengston V--
Senator Bianchi ~ 
Senator Doherty V 
Senator Grosfield ~ 
Senator Hockett 

~ 
~enator Keat.lng I ~ 
;:,ena1:or Kennedy 

~ 
.,I:;::Uc1l.Ur 'l've.l1: 

\/ 
Senator Weeding, Vice Chairman IV 
Senator Stimatz, Chairman 

\..c:: 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE <Xl+IITl'EE Natural Resources 
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::>enator Kennedy 

I ~ 
t.JI::Ha.cur Tvel.c 

Senator Weeding, Vice Chairman 

Senator Stimatz, Chairman vi 

~{}.~ Secretary 

Motion: ________________________________________________ __ 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE a»tITI'EE._..:N;.;.;a;;;..;t;.;u::.:r::.;;a;;:.:l=--=R~eo:.;s:=.llo"-lu_r .... c .... e ... s ___ _ 

t;J 
~W~·rJ 

_____ Bill No.~ Tine 7·3D'(2fl/1 

- YES • , 

Senator Anderson ~ 

Senator Bengston L---
Senator Bianchi L/ 
Senator Doherty L/ 
Senator Grosfield V 
~enator Hockett V 
~enator Keatlng I ~ 
;:,ena"C.or Kennedy 

~ 
I ""CUCH.vr '.I:vel"C. tl· Senator Weeding, Vice Chairman 

Senator Stimatz, Chairman 

Mbtion: ______________________________________________________ _ 



SENATE m.'ANIlING f:OHtU'l'Tr.r. IlEPOIlT 

ttR. PRESIDENT: 

Pi'l(J~ 1 I){ '1 
J\pril 2, 1991 

We, you r comm! t tee on tfrt tlH:111 H I' f:;()IH('EH~ hav tog had under 
consldtnation Housp. Ellll N(). 9(H~ (t1dtd leadtng copy _.- bJu~l, 

r e's pee t f: \Ill Y rep 0 r t t h ~ t. Ii f) tl S f! B j U N (I • ~H' 8 b P. am end P. dan d CltJ 8 () 

amendp.d be concurred io: 

1. Page 10, lines 22 and 23. 
Following: "w:l.th" on llne 22 
Strike, the remaindf:'H of LIne /2 ',hruuqh "parks" on J ioe 2~ 
Insel't I n othe r agenci,p's aod 9 rOllpR" 

2. Pagf-~ 11, line 1.3. 
Fo llow lng: "WA'ffiRCQUIHLE.L" 
Strike I "~JUJ." 

3. Page 11, line 15. 
Following I "~·Lf1Tf.lRCOURS_~," 
Insert I ": and 

(i) likelihootl t.h.:.t the instlll\.ttion of mAastlling devJI,;">rI 
will signifj,cantly help to: 

(i) solve the chronl r 'olly cl('vlat.(>.,'~d cond.ltion of t.he 
watercourse; or 

til) resolve conflict::; among \'l<-lf~r rights holderR on Lllf~ 

watercourse" 

~", ... J (.F(/" ..J...-J.. ........ ___ ._.-.l.-../.-._ .... _ 

I.i\dld. Coord. 

;/., /-':' '/ /; I ,., ' .> 'I 
~~~_-)I -L..- "0. . .. '_-,:";: __ ~_ /: .. " ,- /( ,I 

Sec. of Senate 

69l 14 :~SC, ~:i I. 



SENATE STftNDING COMMITTEE HEPORT 

MR. PRF.lSIOF.HT: 

PAqe 1 of 1 
April I, 1991 

We, yo 11 reo m mit tee () n N i'l t. H t i-l I n r' rvm r ~ e s h C\ v j n g h i) 11 u n c1 e r. 
consideration Hou8081l1 No. 377 (l.hlrd reading copy -- blu~), 

respectfully report that lJou~e nill No. ,377 be concurred in. 



HR. PHESIDENT: 

Page t qf 1 
1\p r i 1 ;!, 19 ql 

We, your committee on N~turn] ReRnurcerr hnving hAd under 
consideration Bous*'! Bill No. 233 (th i. ):<1 rending eopy- - bllJ'~), 

respecttu 11 V report that HOlISf' B ill No. 2 J3 lH~ amended and at': .so 
amended b~ concurred tn: 

L Title, line 5. 
Followlng: "WIr'f" 
Insect: "OR THE RIGHT '1'0 HA1'CIl 1\ COHf'ETJNG l.El\SE OFn~R FOH" 

2. Title, line 10. 
F 0110 W 1. n q : .. F.1Q H'r..:.-..Q~·_:·I(~)'_; " 
Insert: "REQUIRING COlfPF:tH~l\'l'rON '{'O Till::: j,f:::WF:F. If Tm; LEASE .T~~ 

TllRHINATED I " 

3. Page 3, line 12. 
Followinq: "purchase" 
Insertr "or match offel -- le~se prefprencA" 

4. PagE' 4, line 13. 
Following: line 12 
Ins e r t I " ( 2 ) The 1 f> a s e h 0 .1 d f:' r (t f c\ 1 p n f.l (> hoI d s 1 ted Fe' fI C rib Nl 1 II 
suhsecti.on (1) mUB t be 9 1. von t h (' OpplJ l' turd. t y to ma teh a comp() ti n'J 
lea s e 0 f fer up 0 n ex p .t r i'\ t i (I n' (J fan f'~ i r:: tin q .l e a fI e.lf t. h I? 

leas~holdf~r matehes th~ n~\V t~ase CJffr~l, the l .. ~aee must. be qivf.>.n 
to the leaseholder. When H p(,l·~(ln other th?1H the CIU lent 
leaseholder becomes thp laAsee of a ]eAAehold Aite described in 
s\lbsec lion (1) or the .l ease i. 5 te nil I n ~ 1.1'(\ by the 1 eGf:'Ior for 
reasons other than nonpayment. of the lease, t.h~ l~ss()r or nell' 
lessee shall compensate the former le~sellolder for the fair 
market. value of improv(!ments made by the former leaseholder." 
Renumber, sub6equen t subf;ect, ionn 

5. Fnge 4 t line 23. 
Fo 11 owtng I "SUJ3JtECT_.U!R" 
Stri ke I It -L~J .. " 
Insertl "(.3)" 

~({tf. If ;J _.71 ,:1. _____ . __ _ 
d. Coord. 

" I/; l - .--) jl ....... ,~ 
~ ..........,. __ .-
Sec. of Senate 

69 1 2 1 e ~i c . ~; i l 



HR. PRESI()f]NT: 

P f.lqe .1 of 
l\pril 2, 1~191 

We, your committee ·on N.,t.lJrdJ H(>(,:0I1rC'~:~ having h;'I(l ulld~l 
considfJratton House nUl N,). ],7~) (Lhhd r.;ad1ng copy -... hluf'), 
respectfully report that House flU] No. 375 bp not l'onc111n~d in, 

,kU.-. __ .0:;2-9! 
f't~ -;coord. 

0.~\ -':-1 ~~ 10. '3-6 
Sec. of Sf'nate 



H'~N1\TE SThNHING eottM J '.f1'.a: Rfa'OHT 

fIR. PRES lLH~N'r I 

Page L nf I 
April 2, J'?91 

We, YOllr c:ommit.tne on N'ltUr..'ll. H(~r.(Jlttl'e:: havinq Ii<ld tluder: 
connideration HOIJ3€ OiU No. fd7 (thi td 1f'a<111)(1 copy-- blue), 
respectfully report thi:\t H()l.I:~e HJ II N(l, 63'/ be not. t~oncurreu ill. 

114- if-?_ .. C/ / 
~~. ~oord. 
Z=~0 V - .. ;;2 :(~ ",;;J() 
Sec. of S.~n<-,tf' 



HEHA'l'I~ HT1\NTHNG COJnH"'·.~P. REPOHT 

HR. PRESIDEN'r l 

p"'Y€ .1 0 f 1 
I\prLl '2, 1991 

We, your committee Ol~ ,N;~tur;'11 Rpgl)11t I~nn having had Ilndf'r 
cons1d~rflti.on House Bill No. (;(i('~ (third l'p.fldtnq copy _ .... bluf'), 
respectfully report that House l1.t 11 No. (;6() be arnend~~d and an nil 
amended be concurred 1n: 

1. Page 3, line 10. 
Following: "exclusion" 
1 n s e r t I .. and iBn 0 t SUb:1 e c~ t tot tlf':: c j v.1 1 p €' n a 1 t y p t' () vis J 0 II n n f 
[ sec t 1 0 n 2 1 d uri n 9 t h t=\ t. 1· Y A .) I P f~ r I. n d .. 



SENATE STnNDING COMMITTEE RRPOnT 

MR. PHESnH~N'r: 

Page 1 \1.f2, 
April 2. 1991 

We, your committee on N,'l.tutal Hef(OUt:eel; havIng had under 
cons.t:d~~rl:\tion House Bill No. ,16'~ (thi.rd readlng eopy-- blue), 
respectfully report that H 0 t1 £l e Eli 11 No.J (, 0 be am e H <l e d mHl a R i:; I) 
amended be concurred in: 

1. T.ttle, lille 6. 
Followingl line 5 

S t r ike I .. n l'H",.~~,U N (L.r,!~.O_YJ,~Ji2NLnU\'.t_fl~~ I !\lg. um A" 
Insert: "EXTENDING '1'1Ig" 

2. 'l':ltle, line 8. 
Stflke: "85-2'-231 " _______ l. 

3. P age 1, 1 in e s 16 flJHl ) '1 , 
Followingl "appointed" on 11no 16 
Strike: the remainder of line 16 throuqh ".L~.~0," on line 17 

4. Page 2, line 1.3. 
Following, " Jg.£" 
Strike I .. STAGG£!B!tQ." 

5. Page 2, line 1!>. 
Following: "1JlglJ.3.1fltlU'.Q,'!.." 
Insert: "The p()siti(lll of a m(~mher appnl.ntcd by the ,;tovt'![lIor or 

att.cnney general is Vilcant j [ th;;:\t per~on 13 e I~cted to the 
legislature." 

6. Page 3, lines 9 ~nd H~. 

Followinq: "~" on line 9 
S t r ike I the rem a i n d e r 0 f 1 in e ~~ ttl r.o 1J (1 II .. ,9 .~.::_~:}J~)_1," 0 n 1 J n e .J <:1 
Insert: "July 1, ]999, as lonq l'\fl IH~qnti.ations ore contlnlJln~ or 

ratification of f'I complet0d eornp(,H't 1s bf'inq sought. J f 
a l' pro val by the s tat e 1 (~ q i s :I at U 1 ~ and t; r 11l e S I) 1: fed e r ~ I 
agencies has not been ac('omplif:h""rl by ,July 1,1999, thf' 
suspen~lon shall terminRte on th,'1t date:', lIpon 1.ermlnt\t.inn 
of the suspension of tills Pi'Ut, the trihf'1". iHHl HIp. f",c]f'I .• l 
a q e n c i eRR hall be 8 Ill> ; (~C' t tot II fl to: P (> e i .:\ 1 f 111 n q 1: e q u j I: e nl (' n t. s 
of 85-2··702(3) and all OUlf'r rl~q!JIIE'rnp.f1ts o( the state 1~,1.tf:\t 

Rd:illdication syst(~m providnlJ for ill Title 85, chapter ;)" 

7. Page 3, line 15 through pa90 ~), !tne 19. 
Strike: section J in its ~ntilety 
Renumber: subsequent section 

8. Page 1, line 1 
Followlng I "H-ti-n9-r:-;·" 



· ." 

.,' 

Page ~! of 2 
April 2, 1991 

Insert: "Howeve't'~ if approvnl of the fltat.e leqjt(\;'llilre and trll,.~ 

has not been aC:G()mplJ~herl by July 1, 1999, a.ll Indian c]a~mr: 
for reserved watf~r. r iqhts that have not I)~en r~p.olved by a 
compf1ct must be ftled with the department. w,ithln 6 months. 
These new fllings 311<'111 Iv: 118011 to the fo)'mulat,ion of the 
preliminary decree lind shi'd J brA qiven treatJnpnt similar to 
t hat 9 i ve n to allot her f t Jj, II q f: ... 

r<' J 11 (. ~; (' . :: , ,f I 



SENATE 51.'AND ING COltH l']'Tm: ItF:rOHT 

HR. PRES IDEN'r I 

Page 1 (If 1 
April 2, 199J 

We, your cOl1lmittee on N,ltllnd Re~ollrr:~e::-: hc'\vlng had und~l' 
consideration House BJ 11. No, 924 (thlrd lOftd.t.ng copy _ .. blue), 
respectfully report that Hou~e Rill Nu. 924 be amended and a~ G0 

amended be GoncuI'led inl 

1. Title, lIne 10. 
page ~, line 5 
F 0 11 OW 1. n q I .. JJI.1~flRr.:Ll§''' 
Insert.: ";-lnd other intel'I'!p.l,ed I'erfHlIl8, inelud.ing adjaeent 

landowners," 

2. Page 2, line 11. 
~' 0 11 0 win g I " S T 1}.TJ~_" 
Insert.: "and other interest.ed P~HS')of', .i.neluding adjacent 

landownf.!rs," 

.3. Pa~e 2, line 1H. 
Following: "!!i.'tf.:rHHl:~." 
Insert: .. , or from nnother inl,er':)f.!Lecl person, illC'l'Hl:I.ng an 

adjncent landowner" 



, 
• ~/ "f . 'J 
',)., " 

.\ 
SENl\T"~ 1"ANDING 

MR. PHESn\ENT: . ~, 

eOHM] "Tf:li; nSPOItT 
Pilq(~ 

J\pr.11 
lid. 13 
3, l~~:H 

We, your committee on ,NaturC'd TU~~1f.IUlcefl having heul uodel" 
cOllsideratio'n House Bill No. 671 (tldn' teadinq GOpy as amen(J~d '
- b 1 u e ), rea pee t f u 11 y rr-q)()l: t t hat Ii IJ U S I~ n 11 1 N 1'). 6 '] 1 b C E\ m f~ ncl e d 
and as so I:\mended be cont.:IlLr~d in: 

1. Title, lines 9 and 10. 
Followingl "PROVIDING" on lin~ 9 
S t r ike: the rem a i n d f: r 0 f l.i. n 1'3 (:) t h teHt q h " (I it '1' 1 0 N A L .. 0 n. 1 i 11f~ I. 0 
FolloHin'l1 "HEAHING" on lil)l~ 10 
Strikel "PROCEDURE" 
Insert: "rROCEDURES" 

2. Titl~, line lB. 
Following: "76-3--614" 
lnsp.rtl "76"4-102," 

3. ,Page ?, line 14. 
Follow ing: "!dH!P.L" 
s tr t ke I "'!'lLJillEVEJJ.!--1tYJtR.Qn~·!tlP.uU?_ .. ~.>cLJ,l\JjJlL" 

4. Page 2, line I£). 
J!' a 11 ow.1 ng I " l1DflQl![\rfl." 
Strike: "J.IGHT AIR" • __ ._ .. ___ ::...L ____ J .• 

5. Paqe 2, line lB. 
Following. line 17 
Strike I "r.t}JJJ._!.~" 

F 0 110 win 9 I " ~.m.Q.lUJlli. U~J~ 1'. ~." 
Insert: "adopted pursuant ,~o t.h.1 n '~It;lptf'r" 

6. Page 2, lines 18 and 19. 
Followings ilL" on line 18 
S t r ike: " T!LR~~Q~U.B l1...Jl ~_y. EJ&F..tlJ; N1.._ULJI~JU!!)J!I __ \!!TlLI!gL J'-~ !Jl.BltJ,.. 

~!tV IRONHENT; " 

7. Page 3, line 1. 
Fo l10wing I .. ANJLJ'J2." 
St.rike. "E..rQ..m9t~." 
Insert: ~require" 

8. Page 4. 
Followtnq: line 7 
Insert: "(4) "Owell.ing unIt" 11'IP',:Hlr. fI detached ret;idential 

s t rile t u r e 1. n \'1 h .i. c hap e r 1'; r) n n r 1,' f' r s c') n S 1'!' ::.'11. d P. • " 

Renumbe r : subsequent SU1Jfle(' t inn B 

9. Page 5, line 3. 
Fo llowing I "~!LY."· 
S tr ike I ".tf_gC t .2..t:." 

7 01 (.C, 1 Jf~ C . :: i j 



10. Paqe 5, 1.ines 7 thrC)1.19h 'J. 
Follmdngl "jn~!ll)J?," on lin~! 'J 
Inserts ":" 
Strike t the remainde r \) f 11 ne r; '7 .'1 Of] H 
F 0 1. 1 () win q: .. 1!ttt:'t-ct_ty~i::Q!t It I) n lin e 9 

P'"ge 2 of 13 
April 3, 1991 

InseI't: n{a) for subdivl~dl)n3 ,involvinq the :.:\(~tual (Liviflion of. 
land, the first t:lv~ parcels from a sing.le tract of record 
as of July 1, 1991; or 
(b) for subdlvision!-l IllvlJlvinq thE! provi.:=;iol'l of permanent 
mul tlple spaces wi th lit 1 t j ty h(loktJp::t for 1'eocl't:at.i.onal 
c ampinq veh.i c le r> 0 r liIOb 'i,lt~ tlomp 1\. Inn 1 tIp 1 e Spf\Ce B fo r 
dwelling units, (lr mult,l):r1!;~ !::pC'leer; for wOlk camp structl.ll'OS 
r.l s den c rib e d j n SliD sec t J (I n (2 1 ) ( l\ ), the f I. n: t f.i ve of t h ~ :J e .. 

11. P<lge 5, U.ne 16. 
F 0 11 0 w i rl g = ... s.J..:.~n~lg. J:.(t~ ... 
In 3 e r t I .. , i fan y s tan d 21 J"( In e xi::: t , .. 

12. Page 7, line 3. 
Folhnling: "!JJ,~." 
S t r j k e: " P.~.Lt'J..Q1L.St~~_~-.!L~,:JJ~Y." 
Insert: "governing body" 

13. Page 7, line 14. 
Followingr "means" 
lnflert I .. , except as pr'ovi dr·cJ .i n f1lIlH:f~c' t ton (2~~) (b) , " 

14. Pag~ 7, line 15. 
Followingl "1ItOr-e-" 
Ins,ertl "olle or more addj, t.:l onA I" 

15. Page 7,11.£1025 through paq~ 8, line 7. 
Followinql "re~.r;." on puqe ." l:In~ 7.5 
Strik~1 tllf3 remainder of lin", 2~i t.hl'llllqh line" on paqe 8 
Insert: "In order that the titl~ to or p0ssaYsion of the parrels 

may bl'! sold, rented, lerlsed, or nth~rwlse COBVf!ycd. l'h..., 
term includes any IABubrlivisJryn an/1 any residential 
(~ondominium building. Ttle lC:'tm fllr.t.her incllldl;ls any ar~ .. , 
regardless of its size, thAt pl'ovldAB or will provide 
pe rmanen t mlll tipl e Flpnc'!:" s f (I r r ~ c I. f~ i'I. t i IHli:d camp Ing veh J t~ 1 e P

or mobile homes, multiple 8pa~A~ for dwelliny unitR, or 
mn l tiple spaces for. '-1ork l.~i'\mp rtntctuI'f'S conr.tr ucted t.O 
exist for long!"'}" tlll'lI\ 1. yp<\r. l"OI.' ~lIrpoR"'l') of th15 
subsection, work eamp r~t.n1(!tl.1l'(· mf',Ulf.'l hOUf; lnq th;lt in 
pro v ide d by a p (! r Ron f (I t t "I () () 1m!) r. ~ f ~ miLt, e S 0 r 1. n d 1 v 1. It Hat s 
living separat~ly And the\t .. Jl'l tlH t.hf" E'xc<lu::dvf' lIse of 1,h8 
employe~s of that perOf)!l ~nrt t.111"! famil.l(~s, .it i"IIlY, of tIl''' 
employee 13. Hous i nq dl)c:~ 111) t j nd llde ahe 1 t. e r p ['0 V i ded hy an 
a ~f r t c u 1. til r a I em p loy c r f (11' pel: non S ,., h 0 r.l t' e p I' j mar 1. 1 Y em p 1 0 V f' d 
to perform agI'i.cu.ltural <lllti~f~ on that pel'p[JII'~ ranch or 
farm," 

70101.3fiC.~;ji 



16. Page 8, line 11. 
l:'ollowinq I "!llLriclJj.1..I.!.:~al." 
Insertl "or silvicultur.al" 

17. Page 8, line 16. 
F 0 11 ow i n q : ... 9_Q.!!"y'~Y.rul_~ .. 
InRert: "or. use" 

lB. Page 9, line 2. 
FoIl ow 1 n q I .. J2.9...t.:t:tQJi" 
S t r ike: ... Lo t ~)'~_....Q..':Ll.tl .. 

19. Paq~ 9, line 9. 
Followlng: "ill" 
S t r i k.e I .. t~.PJ:Jl" 
Insert: "f.!ither" 
F 0 11 0 w :L n g I the f :t r s t: ... t.J.!.£.:' 
Insertl "index of" 
Fol1owinq I "ml.r.y"~"'y'" 
Strike: ".s!Dsl" 
Insert: "or" 

20. Page 9, lines 10 throllgh 12. 
F 0 11 0 win 9 I .. } 6 .. 3··· 6 ~ j " 0 n Ll n (~ 1 0 
Strike. the remainder. of lJne 10 thloU9h lin~ 17-

Pag.~ .3 of :1.3 
1\prll 3, 1991 

Insert: ", as applicable, as long as nn Additional parcels a~c 
cretit.ed: .. 

21. Page 9, line 14. 
}'ollowing: "stLY...L~Lw_" 
Insert, "of land by an ngricultulal produe~r" 
Following: "!!la<!..~" 
Strik.e I "!!x.g.1Y.!L~Y~1.Y" 
Insert. "primarily" 

\ 22. Paqe 9, line 15. 
F 0 110 win 9 I .. ?liLr 1 c_~.ll!~.L~~L .. 
Insertl "or silvJcultllra.l" 

23. Page 9, lines 16 throuqh i? 
F 01.1 ow i n 9 I .. !l_\Jp!,!.1 yJ_~_tQ.rl" () II Ii. n P. 1 (. 
Strike: the rema.inde,r of HIH~' 1(; throll'.{h ",(::l,I..:.:tE!&r." Of) line 2J. 
Insert: .. , prov:l.ded that nu (hJf'lltnq 11nlt if: to hI" p.rected ('1\\ th~ 

parcel. The enwtion of n dwellillq unjt on t.he parc~.l 

Bubjects the division to tha provisions of thls chapt~l. 
Divisions m~de primArily f~r aqlicultural or si)viculturaJ 
purposfls must h~ not~d on th/' (!~rti1:.tc·<'\'e of surveyor ')thflt 

recorded :instI'ument of GonVl'yaIlCf', lllonq wIth t.he statp,m~nt 
t hat. the ere c t .1. 0 n 0 f a (:hI ~ ll:i. n ~ un j ton the p tU Gel S II b J ~ (.' t s 
t.he dIvision to the provislnnR uf tllis chaplaIn 



24. Page 9, line 23. 
Following: ".ltl'· 
S t r ike: " ex c e p t:...l.9L .. _!:ll._n." 

25. Page 9, lines 24 nnJ 25. 
Folhnr:lngl "~h~." on line 21 

PF\g~ " of 1.3 
I\pri1 3, 1991 

Strike: the remainder of l1nr' 21 thr()1l9h "I& . .:...LJU.1.!." on Itu('l ;~5 
Following: .. .1ea!3_e.. .. on line ?5 
Ins e l' t. I .. t hat r.l 0 e f'1 n () t (! f) n s t.t t.ll t'? ,1 }~ l\ b d i. v .i s i (I n a ~ d e fIn e d b V 

this chapter" 

26. Page 10, lin~ 1. 
Following: "E.g..! .. " 
Strl ke I "L~_q_l,LLt.(t!!!_'trLt..~_ .. 9JJ11~r._t~h'.HI." 

27. Page 10, line 4. 
Following: "Lxij,J.." 
In.sert.: "(1\)" 
FollQt-linq: "tgJ~" 

Strike: .. r.!J5l~:I,.!~~~meJlt..§_._.g_th~g: __ J.I!~m" 

28. Page 10, lines 8 and 9. 
F 0 11 0 win 9 : .. !..!;"!.!!I.Jly." 0 n UHf! e 
Strike: the remaindc!' o[ UrII-' R thrflllqli "!21'_Q .. ;.tl .. t.t<JJ~." on 11ut' 'I 

29. Pa';Je 10, lineR lO throllgh 13. 
F a 11 0 \-1 i n 9 I .. !i.CJ .. <tJ.1." 0 n lin e I '-" 
Insert I .. immediate" 
Following: "E..I .. Q.~'J_9..t.!'L .... " on fino, 1J 
In s e r. t : .. l\ d d .t t j on a 1 s c\ 1 e S 0 r' gi f t fl I 0 ,·HI i. m m f> d i at. e {:,unil V RI ( m b e r 

of an agr.i.cultlJr~l. prodl.le(~l' mDY b,~ nlaclf~ for n(11)jn.lnq 
p l' 0 per t j e sun d e r the p r r) v 1. 81 I) n f: (I t ~ u b f1 e c t i on (:n) ( b ) ( Vii 1 ) , 
as long as no add1.t.lorlCl! p.,rl~(~lB "rf~ I~.r~rtted. 

(B) the c:reEltinn by an iHIf'iCIJI\ut;\] pro'.1IJ(~~r of any .In.' a , 
regardleAs of itA siz~, th~t plovld~s or will provide 
permanent mUltip.le f3pt'ICCft fOl 1":8:1 t.11"l1l (our dwelling tHd.ts, 
a B 1 <.1 n q as no 1. (l n d i :<: d t v j r1 ~ (1. F'1I1. P U J." P (I S ~ S n f tJli s 
sect.ton, agricultural f.'rod1Je~r 1I1P>'\UI't a p~r:;on prlmarily 
engaged in the produc:tion of <,\';Jrlc:ulturaJ. products." 

30. P~ge 10, line 17 
Following: "~_" 
rne;~rtf "; or 

(xiv) 1'\ divJaion crec1t.NI t.o pt(,vhh~ 8ecurt.t.y for rnortg.1Qf'f'., 
l1ens, or trust indeutl.u:p.s unUl fJlH'h time as thn division 
is no lange r prov iding thfl. t sn C'IH I. t y" 

31. Page 10, lines 20 and 21. 
Following t .. !Jty:ie_~." 
Strike I the remainder ot ll.ne 2H t:hr.ollqh "~}P~gJ_fll" on .1 tnc 2. t 
Insert: "and advis~ the J:eviet-T allthorit.y on" 



32. Page 15, lin'e 24. 
F 0 11m-1 i n y: " ~h-torl-l·" 
Insel;tl "that cr~ates patl·A.ln" 

33. Page 18, 11n~ 22. 
Following: "shall" 

Pag'?! 15 o[ 13 
1\pril J, 1991 

Stri ke: "L_!lL.lL}!'l}JHUUL_T.J!l\:r __ J·~.RQ.'fJ~~J~~--':!'..lJ..E.t...lU .. q!l'fJ.LJ2_L.J:,FO~.~BTX 
O"'NER~; .. . ---.---.-~ 

34. P;:;.gf' l~}, line 21. 
Followingl "llMP-'f 
Insert: "currently" 

35. Page 19, line 24. 
Following I "§ .. ~11£.~~_ ... X9_R" 
s tr i ke; "~!RJ.\.VFL41_1.IQ.Hr .. __ .,l!.I.H.I .. _..l\NP" 

36. Pag@ 20, lina 2. 
Following I "~PN_~EST.I!2_R" 
Insert, "1)[ streett> and hiqhwaYfl" 

37. Paga 20, line 3. 
Following= "JJ{VQk~." 
S t r ike: " J1JH!l]L<;'~ S :?lHfC 
Inse rt: "I.lnreason ah:1 e" 

38. Paqe 2~), ] ir1f.~ 7. 
Fol.lowinq: "!'!~." 
S t r ike I .. ~nH'Jl~LIY-!!_" 
Tnse rt: "u n re. nnonah 1 e ,. 

39. Page 20, line 8. 
F 0 11 0 win g I .. §JIB.'lJ~_GlJg, . .;. n 

Insert: "Thp. 6uhdlv; si.nn [f~qultd . .i ons must proteet the riqht.f! of 
property owners." 

40. Pag~ 21, line 8. 
l."ollowing: "!l~!i" 
Insertl "dlre~tJ.y at.t.r·ihut.llblf~ to the Ruhdtvirdon. Variancf>s 

from road stan1ard~ may be qrBnt@d for Aubdivisions 
requiring minimal vPhi.cJf:' use" 

41. Page 21, line 10. 
Following I "y.~:!~ .. ~_~" 
Insert: "flnallcial or. othf'!r pOfljtiv t> jo(!entives fOI developm~~lIt!-> 

that accommbdat~ public values: 
(g)" 

., 0 I tl I '\:. ( •• ::1 i .t 



42. Page 21, line 12. 
Followirlgl "L" 
Insert,~ "a provision" 

43. Page 25, line 18. 
Following J "1l!.f.Om1f\TIQ~." 

P",g~ G of l'~ 

April 3, 1991 

Insert: "related to the (\ppl,lcr1hl0. }'(', •. :ptlatolV cri,tr>{j,Cl adoptul 
under 76-3-501" 

44. Page 26, lines" nnct H. 
Following, "The" on lin(> 7 
Strike r the remalnde r of 1 11l~ " 1.11 louqh .. as t.he" on 1.1 ne 8 
Following I "author! ty" on l.j He; fl 

Strike: "by the governinq burly," 

45. Page 26, ti.ne 12. 
Following: "theW 
Strike: "governing body or" 

46. Pag~ 27, U.ne 5. 
Following, "a" 
Strike, "citizen" 
Insert, "person" 

47. 11 age 2.." Ii, n e s 1 3 t. h r (1 \I g h 1 n . 
Following I "p-e-M:-t=~ft~f:"--:-" on 1 tnt> 1 J 
Striker thf~ remainder of U.I\(>~ \I through 18 

48. Page ~8, lines 8 and 9, 
Fo llowing: "notice of the" on U Ilf~ B 
Insert: "informational" 
Followingl "hearing" on linn 8 
Strike I the remalndp.r of line n I:,hrollqh 

"hearing" on line 9 

49. Page 28, line 14. 
Following: "hearing" 
Insert:' "by the governing body" 

50. Page 29, linea 9 and 10. 
Followingl ~The" on line 9 
Striker the remainder of Jines q an~ 10 

51. Page 29, Ilne 11. 
Following: "authority" 
Strike, "by the governing hody," 

B2. Page 30, ii.noR 4 t,hrouqh H. 
Followings "i1.1~ on line 4 
Strikes the rt~n\ainder of .I till'S ~ throIJg}, 8 
InSp.l'tr "An information,')l h(,fll'inq ml'ly lH~ IHdd Oil <"' minor or 

701013~jC, ~i i 1 



special subdivision only if: 

Png~ '1 of 1.3 
April 3, 1991 

. (a) the subdlvis.ion Hou.ld til": lllcatAd jn an ar~a hflvlnq 
unique cultural or historicnl r~AO'lrces or envi.ronmental or 
ecological reSOUJ:ceR that art:' f>IlHeeptJlJle to nnbstantial 
adverse effects from subdivisinn dpvelopment or if th@ 
Bubdivision WOltld CRuse nuhslantial adverse fi~cal cagle tn 
local governmen~; and 
(b) the oubdtv.lde~ I)r a person WIll) demOn!1tri'\tofl that ho 
would he adversely affcf!1:f!d by Lhe I'rC)pl)ftf~d Bubdi.vision 
requests a hearing fn)m the qovernJnq budy vli.thin 1.!:i detys 
followlng submission of the cOJnplpt~ appUl~at.i()Il." 

53. Page 30, line 9. 
Foll()\'1ing: "subdivider" 
Stri.ke: "," 
Insert r .. or by" 
Strike: "citizen" 
Insert. "person" 

54. Page 30, l:tnes 10 allel 11. 
Following: "(4)," on line 10 
Strike: "or the revlew RUUlolity," 

55. Page 30, line 20. 
Following: "after the" 
Strikel "public" 

56. Page 30, line 23. 
Followingl "one" 
Stri.kel "public" 

57. Page 30, line 24. 
Following: "The" 
Strike: "public" 

58. Page 31, line 14. 
Following: "whether" 
Stri.ke: "or not" 
Following: "a" 
Striker "public" 

59. Page 31, line 15. 
Following: "ttH~" 
Strike: "rBview authority» 
Insert: "Dubdivislon review officer" 

60. Page 31, lines 17 through 20. 
FolIo \-Ii n g I .. r:t-r~ht'I:M~" 0 n 1 in e 1 -, 
Strlke I t.he rBmainder of llneG 1-' thrnuqh 20 
Inse rt: I .. the factors l.i R to.d t n !)UIH;l~G t i on (4) are probah Ie, " 

7 0 1 0 1 30 (' . S l.i 



61. Page 31., line 21-
Followlng, "the" 
Strike1 "review authority" 
Insert: "subdivision review nf[ic~r" 

62. Page 31, line 22. 
Followingl "subdivider" 
Strikel "," 
Insort: "and such" 
Following: "persons" 
Strike, "," 

63. Page 31, line 23. 
Followingl "representHtJvAR" 
Insert: "t.hat they c::oflrlill(!r nf~cr:!f):,);HY" 

64. Page 31, line 24. 
Following: "develop" 
Inse rt I "rp. iH:wnab Ie" 

65. Page 31, line 25. 
Follo~dngl "in" 
S tr ike I .. :r.HJ;_~L" 

66. Page 32, line 1. 
Following: "t+t" 
Insertl "(4)" 

67. Page 32, line 2. 
Following: "The" 
Strike: "review authority" 
Insert: "subdivision review offlce~" 

68. Page 32, line 3. 
Followingl "the" 
Strike: "governing body" 
Insert! "review authority" 

69. Page 32, line 5. 
Following: "The" 
Strike. "govern:Lng body" 
Insert I "review lllltliori ty" 

70. Paqe 3?, lines 7 tlnollqh 9. 
Following: "impacts." on line 7 
Strike I the remainder of lines 7 UHf)Uqh 9 

71. Page 32, line 10. 
Followingl "The" 
Strike: "governing hodyQ 
Insert: "roview authority" 

Page 8 (lfJJ 
April 3, 1991 
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72. Page 32, line 20. 
Following I "i-b-F' 

PagE 9 of 1.3 
Apr.il J, 1991 

Insert! "In revlewi.nq i\ subd.lvisloH \lnrter ~wb!'ection (4), i'\ 

gove 1'n tng body mu s t be qu.J.dIHI by th e fo 11 ow i ng fJ tand (\ rdE:: 
(a) Hi tigati.on mf~a~u.rer3i.mpof'1ed fshollid lIot lIHrc~ason~'1hl y 
restrict a lan/lowner's nlJility t.) ,]evelop land, hut 1.t is 
re(~ognized that in some .lllntancN; UH~ unml tiq.'1ted impar.'t,p of 
a proposed deve lopmen t JlhlY be \J1H\ccflplabJ. e and wi 11 pre'~ lude 
approval of thn plat. 
(b) .. 

7 3. P age 32, 1 i n e 2 1 t h r. 0 II q h p a q e .n 1 I I n P. 1. 
Following: "subdivider" on Pi1gt" 37, li.n~ 21 
Strike: the remainder of linf' ;!) t.hrllllgh "receJvers" on pagAn, 

lill~ 1 

74. Page 33, lines 4 throuqh G. 
Following: "expired." on 1 In~ 1 
Strike: the remaInder of line 4 I .. hrouqh "the" on line 6 
Inse rt I .. 'l~he" 

75. Page 33, line 6 t.hn)\lqh pflye 34, IJnfl 1. 
Follow in 9 I " pro c e e d j n 9 ~." 0 11 p;) q P. .~ <3 , U n ~ (. 
Strike: the relllainder of line (; thnlllqh line 1 on page .34 

76. Page 36, line 10. 
Following: "(3)" 
Insert: "(a)" 
Following: "required" 
Insert: ": (1)" 

77. PAge 36, lin~ 11. 
Following: "acres" 
Strike: "," 
Insert:"; (i1)" 

78. P<\ge 36, line 12. 
Following: ·'nonresioenf:iit..L" 
Strlke: "," 
Insert: "; (.iii) for.' 21 ~l\bdJ.v:L'i()n \",1.01.1':' no pflt'celt-1 at'e creflt(~t1, 

except when that suhdiviston p10videa permanent multiple 
spaces for mobilp. hom~s or COndI)0I1n1.um::>;" 

79. Page 36. 
Followinql line 12 
Insert: "(Iv) for a subdivision" 

80. Page 36, line 13. 
~'ollowingl "created." 
Insert: "(b)" 
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01. Page 38, line 10. 
Fol1owing, "(1)" 

Pa9~ 10 of l~ 
AprIl 3, J991 

Insert: "or a coml>lnat . .i.on ot th~ cl('mf:'111.8 of suhre(!tJon (7)(,1) 
and (7) (h) that eqlJ;)ls or eXC('f:'dH the V!\lll~ of ded.icat.ion 
required under subsectlon (1)" 

82. Page 38, line 18. 
Followingl "impacts" 
Strikes "of" 
Insert., "directly attributalJle t,)" 

83. Page 38, line 21. 
Following: "the" 
Strike: "governing hodY'A QI" 

84. P~ge 38, line ~4. 
Following: "assessment," 
Strikel "public" 

85. Page 39, line 6. 
Followinq I "TJ!lt" 
Striker "governing body Q£" 

86. Page 39. 
Fol1owinq: line U 
Insert: "[Rection 18]," 

87. Page 40, line 4. 
S tr i ke I .. ~J_§_c\:." 
InRert: "parcel" 

88. Paqe 40, line 10. 
Followingr "tb~" 
Striker "!;:J::~.g.t.:." 
Insert: "parcel" 

89. Page. 4{'1, linea 21 nnd 2~. 

Fo 11o~11ng, .. haz.~r..c.!s ,." on 11ne ), 1. 
S t.r i ke : .. !~CLUIl.!"tJQ."»Jl.~LJ.t<)J'._JJJ.ln:fJ~.lJ._J'"Q_" 
InBert, "such as" 

90. Paqe -iI, 11nefl 8 and q. 

Std.kn: "i.JJ_lU" on line 8 
Insert. "(.3)(e)" 
S tr i ke I "!1lLr.LP. r q..1J,-91._..th.~_J.521Jg~iu5L~~!~!g!J,_Ltq)1 s" 
Insertr "as follows" 

91. PAge 42, line 10. 
Fo llowing I "1Jl.J .. " 
Inserts "unique" 

70Hl.! 3SC. S ji 



92. Page 42, lines 11. and 12. 
Following, "R~S9~BC~~" 
S t r i ke I .. J NC L@ I.N~LJ'.J1J?J!..UJtJit!IJ __ ~_I..hm,;LE_:!tJIA f1XIJ\. 'f .. 

93. Pag~ 43, lines 6 alld 7. 
Followingl "subdivider" un line 6 
Strike: "," 
Insert: "and such" 
Followingr "persons" 
Strikel ,"," 
Followingl "representat..lvfJn" on 1 ttH~ 7 
Insert: "that thl~y consider l\f1JCI?SSiHY" 

94. Pnge 43, line 8. 
Following: "develop" 
Insert: "reasonable" 

95. Page 43, li.nes 15 through 17. 
Following: "impacts." on line 15 
Str.ike: the remainder of lilH~B J 5 t.hl'ollgh 17 

96. Page 44, line 3. 
FoIl ow i n 9 : .. t+1-)--" 

Page 11 of 11 
AprIl 3, 1991 

Insert: "In reviewin~f n rHlbdivlr.lon IHldl'.-r IHlbl'.:ection (1), a 
governing body mlJ~t bp. gltiderl by the followillg standantp.1 
(i) Hi.tiqation mennllrer, imposed must not \1lll'l~a~onC\bl y 
restrlC!t a landmmer's abJl1t.y to devp.lop land, but it is 
recoqntzed that in some t.nn'nnr·e~ th~ I.Inmltlq'lted impacts of 
a. proposed developm(~l)f may Iw IJlH,(!cAptdblt~ f'Hid will prer-!lude 
approval the plat. 
(it)" 

97. P a q e 4 4, 1 in e s 4 t h rOll ~I h Hl. 
Follo\.,ing: "subdivi(ler" on li.n~ 1, 

Strikel the rellai-nuer of Jine- 1 through "lec~iv(Hf)n on line 10 

98. Page 45, line 23. 
Strike: "}6:.: J-- 403 MJJ1" 

99. Page 48. 
Following: line 19 
Insertl 

"Sectlon 30. S~cti()n ·7(i-·4 H);~, ileA, Js am~.~nded to re~d: 
"76-4--102. Deflnltlons. l\s used 1n thin Pi'H:t, \lnless th." 

context clearly ind t GaUw othe nd F~ I the following wor ds or 
phrases have the, following meanings: 

(1) "Boar.d" means the board of hf:!i'llth and env:ironmental 
sciences. 

(2) "Department" mei'll1t; depart.m ..... nt of health and 
environmental sciences. 

(3) "Extension of p\lblle spwaq~ dlspoflal syst~m" meallH a 

70101,l,";C. r; j i 



£' 'i 9 e 12 (I f J ~i 
April 3, l.,)'Jl 

se\'1er line that connectn tHO or morl' gew(~r seI'v'ic~ ) tnes tq " 
sewer main. 

(4) "Flxtension of pllh.lir. waLf'r 311(:'ply r.yr.tem" meanB a "\tlnt.~r 
line that connects two or. mor~ ' .. Utter f:l1~lv.i..l:;e 1 trlflR to a wat~l 
main. 

( 5 ) " P. a c 11 i tie B" me c:m R I-Jl.t b.t t e fir" I' t i vat P. f €I (d 1 i t..t e s for the 
supply of water or disposal of sewAqe or solid wa~te and any 
pipeR, conduits, or other stAlionAty method by which w~ter. 
sewage, or solid wastHf> mil(ht be tUlIu,pol·te(l or d.istributed. 

(6) "Public water fHlppJy SYSt.f'l:Pl" or HpubIk IHH/age c'LiE::I".lfl;\.l 
system" means, reRpectively, a wat0r Rup~'ly or sewaq~ rll~poFal 

system that serves 10 ()r more farnillc~ or 25 or mor~ personp tor 
at least 60 days out of the calp.lvl.'H Y"t'II.'. 

(7) "Registered prf)fensionAl f'fl(l:ill'~f}r" meCUlf: n p~r~on 
licensed to practice as a pr n ff>r;I'1J')lHll nl\qi.n~l)l" under 'fi U~ .n, 
chapter 67. 

(8) ftRegistered sanitarian- mennn ~ pprson licensed to 
p r a c ti. c eaR a san i t. a ria n lIlI d Il r ~ri t 1. (t J 7, c: hap t e r 40. 

(9) "Reviewing Cll1thod.ty" meMIR thf' (lep"'Itm1mt or CI .1.0(';'1.1 
departmAut or board of h~Rl til (~.H U f t ('II tn (!OI\(llld~ J:e v 1f.,w undp. r: 
'16'-4-104. 

(10) "Snnitarv restri("~tirJfl" meAllf: a llcohibiUon aqainr.t the 
ere c t i () n 0 fan y d weI U n g, R h e H. e J~ , 0 1 h Il :I. 1 d i. n g r e q 11 t d. n q 
faelli.ties for the supply of wotel (Jt- th~ dieq,.>onltion of f.te'rli.14p. 

or solid waste or the GOn~ltrlJet.ton of water supply or sewagf> or 
solid waste disposal facilities until the departmellt has approved 
plans for those facilities. 

(11) "Sewer servicp. Une" DlP"'Hlr~ <1 r;f~W(H lir\f~ UH\t Gonnectf>' a 
s 1 n 9 1 e b \.l i 1. din 9 0 r l.i. v 1. n q 1.1' n jt; ton V Ij IJ II e s i~ W f> r s y :~ t e m o.r 
extension o.E such ('\ Systf!1I1. 

(12) "Solid wast~5" meitllS rill putr(,!H~iJJl~ C\l\d Tl<'HIPlltre~(!lb.le 

solid wasteR (~xcept body wastes), incJu~ing qarhaqe, ruhbj~h, 
street cleanings, dead Anlm~ln, YArJ (~llrpings, and solid mnrknt 
and solid industrial wastes. 

(13) "Subdivision" means ~ division of lAnd or J~nd so 
divided 'K'hi:eh- ~.b31!;.. ere ate S ont?! 0 r mo [n~~l!}~i: ... t~1Qn~1 pa J'C'B 1 s 
~~n1n9 le~e th~n~~4!"er~"l"';-·"""!X'e-t"t~t"""'-··r}-f-·-pttb-i:+.e---r.o-l'Idw,..y1't";· j n 
order that the tit,le to or p\.1~H~egs.ion of the par-celf! may be 80}(1, 

rented, leased, or otherwlse t.:onveyed and incllHlp.s any 
resltbdivJ.~Lon and any eondom.i.n:lum ~L,,~Jl(l!J19. or areA, n~g<Hdtes"J of 
s 1 z e, wh+.eh- .t-.h-_~_t. pro v 1 (1 e ~ perm F\ 118 n t DIU 1 t 1. p 1 e ttr-tte-e- ~ p 2-..t;.'?-.~. __ ~A UI 
ytiJ..1.t;Y.JLQ...QJtlJJ?.tl_ for recreaU.on.ql c?mpi.ng vehid.es or. mobile 
homeB.t_._nt~L~.!-j'pJ,.L.fUl!!Q~lL.t<-:").J .. _~lru~J).:!.)lg._!!!~!J .. ~-I ___ .9.~_ .. !uttt;._~.P.l~~V.E.Q~3_f.!._t..9"!' 
~Qrk_SL~J!ll) __ SU~A£..tUJ.·es_£9JJJttL~\r:1_~!L.tQ_ .. .e._~ . .i..f._L.t~>..~ __ J(~!ill£'LthaIJ . .J:.... . .Y_~.~!X .• 
t9_LE..\g.P.Q§'~.!3_ 0 f t;Jl.!J.L_ f}11P.~ e.£J:. t'2.n.L......W (~.E!~ ... ~.51mp._1J t r.~t c !~_U.t .. (~. __ miHW .. ~ 
h Q 11 s iI)JLJ:!! a L!.2._2!:.2...vjJ~ 0 <L'u.~_ ... a ... P.~~;t;J1.g_ rL J..QX_1!ts~. __ Q. L .. HI.Q r~_ ... f:.~mJJ.tQs ... 9 .. !: 
.!.nd i ..Y.idu.0.1s lJ...Y.J .. I}s....§.§' .. P_~f...!l.t~J.Y.._ .. (lJ!.~_ .... ~!~.<:\~:_J..ft_J9!_.JJ}_(}_ .. !'}.~ .. gJ.l!.!?J.Y.~._-'ln~_ 
9.LJ;jl_~~..l?loy!~5Lt;!._5?-t_.!~1.1~1 .. LJ.'~.r:£1<'>.H.3~.Il.(! .. JJIf~.J.i~J!lJ1J.~_~..J ... ..JJ.._.~.I!.YJ. __ . .9L_tt,-~. 
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Page 13 of 13 
Ap r i 1 3, 1 ~J~) 1 

(14) "Water service 11ne" meatls a watf~r lin~ that connectE' a 
single building or living unit tn <l public water flV3tem or 
ext~nslon of such a system."" 
Renumberl subsequent sections 

100. Page 50, line 5. 
Following: "".tlY" 
Insertl "operation of law or byrt 

101. Page 50, lines 9 an~ 10. 
Following: "P1!rt.!.~1?" Nl Ltne 9 
St.rike: ".t;.D the sale." 

102. Page 50, line 14. 
Following I "il!" 
S t r 1 k e I " U. Q_'!!.-2...:r;_C!..t_.~ ___ l~ !:.9 .LJ~J PJ~." 

103. Page 50, line 20. 
Following: "!;.QllVE':..Yf!n!~_" 
Insert: "or useR 

104. Page 51, line 10. 
Following: line 9 
S t r ike t " ~gtH!J·J1Jl.C:j'J g ti .. 
Fo llowing: "!BDFl"tiXYHFh1." 
Insertl "until such time an the d1vis10H is no longer providJng 

that ::;e('urity" 

105. Page 53, line 10. 
Following: "3," 
Strike: "30" 
Insert: "31" 
Following I "a-r" 
S t r ike I ... 3 3 ill" 
Insert.1 "34(1)" 

106. Page 53, line 12. 
Following I "12." 
Strike I "~l., 32, A NJL.},;,tL:?..L " 
Insert: "32, 33, and 34(2)" 

~~::' . L/._ 3~rl 
(Jm(j: Coord. 

'5/6 (1-3 IO:3~ 
Sec. of Senate 
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:1F.Nf\1't: ~l'rlH'I) I tIC ('lJtmI1"rN~~ ImpOH'r 

f' 'Hl'~ I 'd 
fI ~l t' i) ;> , 1 9·j 1 

un. PPF:fiJ nF.N'r, 
WP., y(\ur (_'ommittef" on Nlt'lli'd Hf"f'fllll,·f';" h;-\vlnq h,HIIJlld(q-
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FALLON COU NTY 
City·County Administration Building· 10 West Fallon Avenue 

P. O. Box 1134 
Baker, MT 59313 

March 15,1991 

Chairman Larry Stimatz 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
52nd Legislative Assembly 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Re: House Bill 377 

Chairman Stimatz: 

Charles (Mike) Madler 
County Planner/Surveyor 
406·778·2883 Ext. 21 

Attached are the most important amendments to House Bil' 377, the 
Mega-Landfill Bill. We sincerely request your consideration of 
these amendments when you review the bill. Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

Charles Madler 

encl: (9) 



Section 2(2)(lines 
facilities that dispose 
(megalandfills) 

HOUSE BILL NO. 377 

Amendments 

14-151 The construction of solid waste 
of over 500.000 tons of waste a year 

comments: Economical operation of a solid waste management 
facility, under proposed EPA guidelines forthcoming, Is 
estimated to be 500,000 tons. Establishing a d~finitlon of 
"megalandfill" at 200,000 Is a) intentionally prohibitive of 
large landfill development; b) targeted toward landfills 
that would accept out-of-state waste because in-state 
landfills are currently below this limit; and, c) presents 
the potential in the future for undo hardship on landfills 
accepting in-state waste as Montana's landfills regionalize. 

Section 3. Definitions. As used in [sections 1 through 
361, the following definitions apply: 

section 3(1) "Application" means an application for a 
license submitted in accordance with (sections 11 through 28) and 
the rules adopted under [sections 11 through 281. 

comments: It is unnecessarily burdensome to require both a 
certificate of suitability and a license since part of the 
licensing process is to determine site suitability. 
Therefore, the "certificate of suitability" references 
herein should be incorporated into the licensing process, 
rather than providing duplicative processes. 

Section 3(3) STRIKE SECTION 3(3) 

Section 3(4) "Commence to construct" means: 
Section 3(4)a any Installation of clay liner material or 

synthetic liner material for the specific construction of 
disposal cells; however, miscellaneous construction not related 
to direct disposal is not Included in the definition of "commence 
to construct". 
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comments: Commence to construct should provide for 
protection from the completion of a landfill facility in 
advance 0 f permi t issuance. It is. standard indus try 
practice to allow some earth removal and construction to 
begin, so long as such construction is protected by a bond 
placed by the applicant to allow the state access to funds 
to reclaim the site should the application be denied. To 
delay any construction whatsoever until completion of. the 
permitting process places unnecessary hardship and delay on 
the project by extending its development period 
unnecessarily. 

Section 3(4)b does not include modification or upgrading an 
eXisting solid waste disposal facility into a megalandfill. 

comments: 

Section 3(7) "Megalandfi11" [strike "FACILITY") means any 
new or existing solid waste landfill that accepts more than 
SOOcQOO tons a year of solid waste [strike remainder of line 11 
through line 13). 

comments: Under current (Section 3000(i» and anticipated 
EPA guidelines, ash monoflll is not to be hazardous waste. 
It is inappropriate to single out a particular waste stream 
when the general premise behind solid waste management 
regulations includes the principal that the state 
establishes guidelines for disposal of all waste under which 
specific permits are granted. Ash monofill is a subset of 
industrial waste and should not be singled out or treated as 
a particular material with specific reference 

Also, the economic feasibility of ash monofill in a solid 
waste site is 200,000 tons. Setting a limit of 35,000 tons 
per year is therefore intentionally prohibitive, again, to 
large landfill development. 

SectIon (9)a "Solid waste" means all putrescib1e and non 
putrescible wastes, including but not limited to 
garbage •••. lstrike "inert material", line 24 and 251. 

Comments: Inert material, by definition, means material 
that will not have an adverse impact on the environment. 
Because of the critical shortage of valuable landfill 
capacity, inert material should not be classified as solid 
waste that would have it utilize landfill capacity. 
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section 3(9)b "Solid waste" does not mean ... or marketable 
by-product, OR A WASTE MATERIAL THAT IS BENEFICIALLY USED. QR 
RECYCLED. RECLAIMED OR REUSED AS A PRODUCT OR SUBSTITIlTED FOR 
COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE MATERIAL OR NATURAL RESQURCE. 

section 3(10) "Solid waste landfill" means any ... the terms 
does not included land appllcatlon unites, surface impoundments, 
Injection wellS, waste piles, OR HAZARDOUS WASTE UNITS. 

comments: An important inclusion to the definition. 
\ 

section 4 STRIKE "ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS TO BE EVALUATED" 

comments: "Environmental factors" is a broad term without 
clear definition of its speclfic scope and intent that 
intrudes the board into technical aspects of the permltti~g 
process that are the responsibility of the Department. 

SectIons 6 and 7 STRIKE SECTIONS 6 AND 7 

Comments: Section 6, allowing the department to contract 
with an applicant for information services, places the 
department in the role of "client" to the applicant, raising 
the potential for accusations of conflict of interest. As 
the language is now written, thee is a conflict of interest 
on behalf of the department it is allowed to administer the 
rules and determine the stringency of the rules, while at 
the same time receiving funds from the permittee for efforts 
performed as a consultant In the permitting process. 

It is the purpose and intent of the department to represent 
the interests of the people of Montana. It is therefore 
more fair to the applicant and to the people of Montana if 
all services provided by the department are included in a 
permit fee which would reflect the actual cost of 
permitting. 

intended to allow the department to receive or 
charges to the applicant and thereby cover the 
expenses. Again, the department should be 

Section 7 is 
charge direct 
department's 
allowed to 
permitting 

administer a fee which would reflect actual 
costs. 
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Also, there is a separate bill currently under consideration 
in legislature to provide the department with adequate staff 
to conduct its responsibilities for current and future 
applicants for solld waste landfills. ,Having the state 
provide adequate support to the permitting staff and staff 
of experts to review the permitting process better protects 
the interests of the people of Montana and avoids potential 
accusations of conflict of lnterest or of unnecessary 
creation of delays by the' department in the permitting 
process. 

A better procedure would be the establishment of an 
administrative fee for the permittee to submit in support of 
the application process. Typically fees among other states 
include charges of up to $15,000.00 for the permit 
application for a solid waste landfill permit. Such a fee 
should be substituted in place of Sections 6 and 7. 

The funds are allocated in Section 8 "for use by the 
department in carrying out its functions and, 
responsibilities related to solid waste management." 

section 9(1) A person may not file an application for a 
certificate of site acceptabillty required by (section 1) unless 
the megalandflll has been adequately identified in a long-range 
plan at least (strike 2 years] SIX MONTHS prior to acceptance of 
an application by the department. 

Comments: Two years is an unacceptable condition that 
serves no purpose other than to delay a permitting effort 
and lncur time-related cost expense for any applicant 
pursuing a landfill application. 

The sole purpose of this two year delay is to provide 
political lead time to environmental groups in order to 
lobby politicians in the local area to fight permitting 
efforts. As we all know, most politicians on a local level 
require a new vote for office within a two year period. 

Six months offers adequate time for the long-range plan to 
be submitted for public comment and review. 

Also, the interests of the community are currently being 
protected in legislation currently before the legislature 
that would require a local referendum to conducted that 
county citizens to require that the department halt the 
permitting application process. There would be every 
incentive for a potential applicant to have the referendum 
completed prior to completion of a long-range plan or 
submission of a permit application. 
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Sectlon 9(2)b STRIKE SECTION 9(2)b 

comments: This section is redundant, since the regulations 
clearly spell out what land use planning agencies will be 
involved and what environmental concerns will be dealt with 
in a landfill permitting process. It is not the 
responsibility of the applicant to spell these out, but to 
conduct these investigations as required by the department 
and for the department to confirm, through the application 
process, that these consultations have taken place. 

This is a condition unnecessarily burdensome since its 
intent, in its duplication, is to involve the applicant in 
the expenditure of additional time and money. 

Section 9(2)c STRIKE SECTION 9(2)c 

comments: This section, again, is unnecessarily burdensome· 
since the demand for a landfill is a given point prior to a· 
business interest pursuing a landfill permit, and obviously 
justified for municipal governments pursuing permits. 

The permit program should provide for environmental 
protection and long-term closure bonding requirements that 
provide environmental protection measures and financial 
guarantees that provide for proper closure. 

Therefore, with proper environmental protection and bonding 
requirements, environmental risk should be adequately 
protected therefore making this requirement unnecessary. 

Section 9(2)d additional information that the department by 
rule (strike: or the department on its own initiative or upon the 
advice of interested state agencies] requests in order to carry 
out the purposes of (sections 1 through 36). 

comments: . Involvement of other state agencies is assumed in 
the duties of the department for the processing of permit 
applications. It is redundant and duplicative to regulate 
communication between departments. ~s to department request 
for information, it should be determined by rule, not 
caprice. 

section 9(3)' revise line 3 to 5, page 8, to read: 
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"The plan must be furnished to the governing body of each 
county in which any facility included In the plan under 
subsection (2)a is proposed to be located and must be made 
available to the public by the department. Th~ applicant shall 
give public notice IN THE LOCAL ABEA WHERE THE FACILITY WIL~~ 
LOCATED by publishing at least once a week for 2 consecutive 
weeks a summary of the proposed plan in newspapers of general 
circulation. [STRIKE "The plan must also be filed 
with ... department of natural resources and conservation). 
Interested persons may obtain a copy of the plan by written 
request and payment to the department of the costs of copying the 
plan." 

8 . 

Comments: The decision on location of a landfill should 
remain with the local area and county(ies) where the 
landfill will be located. It is an unnecessary burden to 
require statewide notification when the department's 
professional involvement is intended to enforce the law and 
thereby protect the health, safety and welfare of the people 
of Montana. 

As to applicant's notification of various unrelated 
agencies, this is burdensome and should not be included as 
part of the law. Administrative laws and administrative 
regulations for waste management clearly states that the 
solid waste management and the expertise to permit landfills 
and this permitting effort and review process should remain 
with the department. It should be the department, in their 
professional judgement, who request the involvement and 
assistance of other appropriate departments and/or agencies. 

To require the applicant to perform what is a department 
responsibility renders the applicant unnecessarily 
vulnerable to oversight in the notification process. 

section 10 STRIKE "social and economic" from line 20, page 

comments: The intent of this section is to provide the 
department with the authority to begin assessing the 
environmental effects of the landfill in the event that the 
long-range plan identifies construction of the landfill 
would begin prior to the application submission. 
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The issue of social and economIc impacts of the facilIty 
will not affect the community in the s1x (6) months prior to 
the acceptance of an application by the department. Indeed, 
definition of "commence to construct" limits construction 
activity. should protect the community by a' bond placed by 
the applicant to allow the state access to funds to reclaim 
the site should the applicatIon be denied. Such a 
requIrement would protect the community from all social and 
economic impact of the site prior to applIcation. 

SectIon 13(1)a(lll)through (vi) STRIKE sectIon 
13(1)a(LLI)through(vl) 

comments: To require an environmental impact study on "at 
least three reasonable alternate locations" for the 
megalandfill is an unnecessary burden on the applicant and 
should not be required. The Inclusion of this requirement 
is a clear indication that the intent of this legislation is 
to unreasonably block the permitting of megalandf11ls 1n 
Montana. 

The expertise of the department should be relied upon to 
evaluate the appl1cation to determine the site's conformance 
with state regulation. The state of Montana provides 
performance criteria for a landfill and if the performance 
standards of the state are met, then the landfill permit 
should be granted. 

To require three alternative locations, each with an 
environmental impact study, is unnecessarily burdensome to 
the applicant and unnecessary under the regulatory 
requirements of Montana law. 

Section 13(2) STRIKE Section 13(2) 

Comments: Again, as stated in reference to Section 9(3) It 
is unnecessarily burdensome for applicant to notify 
unrelated agencles and should not be lncluded as part of the 
law. It should be the department, in their professional 
judgement, who should decide to whom addItIonal coples are 
sent for review and to which partIes are involved 1n the 
rev1ew process. 

Section 13(3) STRIKE Section 13(3) 
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comments: It is inappropriate that public notice be flIed 
of an applicants submission of an application. Alre~dy 
there is the requirement to publish a summary of the long
range plan (Section 9(3»). And, sh~uld the referendum 
legislation pass legislature, this provides additional 
notice of intent to locate a landfill in a given area. The 
application procedure is inherently technical, not 
political, and the efficacy of the application should remain 
a technical consideration of the department. 

It is the responsibility of the department to provide public 
notice to interested parties when a draft permit has been 
put out for public comment. This procedure should remain in 
place. 

There is no purpose to be served in providing public notice 
an application has been filed when all appropriate state 
agency parties will be involved in the technical review 
related to the applicatlon process. This is cle~rly 
intended to politicize the technical process of application 
review and decision making, interfering with the ability of 
the department carry out its responsibilities. The result 
will be unnecessary delay and expense in the permitting 
process. Public notice of application, prior to the draft 
permit issuance should not be required. 

Section 14(2) page 11, STRIKE lines 14 and 15: " ... Notice 
of an amendment must be given as provided in (section 13(3) and 
( 4 ) ] . 

Comments: 
above. 

For reasons provided re:Section 13(3) and (4) 

Section 14(2) page 11, STRIKE line 21 and 22: "additional 
filing FEES. {Strike at the department determines necessary or 
may require a new application and filing fee." 

Comments: Request for a new application is a technical 
matter pursuant to the regulations governing approval of a 
landfill site and need not be duplicated by law here. 

section 15 Page 12, line 10 the word "shall" should be 
replaced with the word "may". 

section 15(4)a-d STRIKE 
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comments: Identifying alternative methods of solid waste 
disposal is not the responsibility of the applicant. Since 
the recycling efforts of the host community are not directly 
related to the demands for a commercial. landfill capacity, 
then the recycling requirements and review requirements are 
not appropriate for commercial landfills. Extensive 
opportunity and notice is being provided in this revision of 
the law to local areas where the burden should rest for 
determining the availability and desirability of alternative 
methods of solid waste disposal. 

sectIon 15(5) STRIKE 

Comments: The factors raised in this item are not related 
to the demands for commercial disposal capacity. Any 
permittee requesting permission to establish a commercial 
landfill would be prohibited from pursuing a landfill permit 
if these conditions were left as proposed. Again, this 
section is indicative of the intent of this legislation to 
effectively prohibit the location of a megalandfill in 
Montana, not to regulate their development. 

Again, these provisions in section 15(5) are duplicative of 
impacts included as a part of the department's review and do 
not need to be spelled out in a legislative act. 

section 15(6) STRIKE 

comments: The hydrogeological investigations are required 
as a part of solid waste regulations and will require 
sufficient review of these impacts by the department and 
other appropriate agencies it would choose to include. 

Again, these provisions are duplicative of impacts included 
as a part of the department's review and do not need to be 
spelled out in a legislative act. 

Section 15(7)d and e STRIKE page 15, lines 11-17 

comments: These conditions for inspection for the landfill 
and transportation practices, route of transportation, are 
not recycling for solid waste management issues. The 
transportation of waste is well governed by transportation 
standards which already apply to both raIl and truck 
transport. Therefore, additional reference in legislative 
act is redundant and unwarranted. 

Section 16(1)a STRIKE page 15, line 20-22: "section 
[strike "based upon the department's estimated costs of 
processing the application for certificate"]. The filing fee ... " 
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coaaentf,: By 
processing the 
interest issue 
become a major 

allowing the 
applications 
(ralsed above 

problem. 

Section 16(1)a(l} revise 

department to estimate cost of 
certificate, the conflict of 
re:Sectlons 6 and 7) would 

to read, "a base fee of 
S10,000,00" 

Section 16(1)a(ll) 20 cents per ton for every ton Q.Y..e.t.. 
2QQ.QQQ tQn~ s;atlsls;lt;t. 

section 16(1)b page 16, line 6, substitute "shall" for 
"may" 

Section 16(1)b page 16, beginning line 9, STRIKE " ... or 
required for ... " through line 13, ending " ... seq." 

Comments: Again, as raised above re:Sectlon ,an 
environmental impact statement should not be required for a 
solid waste management landfill application. This Is an 
unnecessary requirement of time and expense, again intended 
to inhibit the industry. 

Section 16(2)-(4) 
line 19 

STRIKE page 16, line 25 through page 18, 

Comments: 
contract 
conflict 
section 7 

By allowing the department to enter into a 
to provide consulting services to applicant, the 
of interest issue (raised above re:Section 6, 
and Section 16(1)a) would become a major problem. 

All revenues required by the department to perform its work 
should be derived from the filing fee and not as charges to 
applicant. The department, as a representative of the 
people of Montana, should be paid for by tax revenues and 
business taxes. The filing fee should remain a fixed 
amount, that would enable the department to carry out its 
responsibilities and should not be increased through charges 
to the applicant. This issue should be addressed in Section 
l(a) exclusively. 

Section 18(2) Page 18, line 17-21. Revise to read: "Upon 
receipt of an application (strike complying with sections 9 
through 17), the 'department shall commence an (strike intensive 
study and] evaluation of the proposed megalandfill (strike and 
its effects], considering all applicable criteria (strike listed 
in section 24]. 
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comments: The procedure and criteria for review of 
applications by the department are currently set by law and 
need no repetition in this legislative act. Reference to 
the intensity of evaluation is inappropriate' and dupll.catl.ve 
to the department's handling of its technical review 
process. The issue of effect of the megalandflll to also 
covered by the department's review and duplicative here. 

section 17(3) Page 18, line 25 revise to read: "Within 12n 
days following acceptance of a complete ... " 

comments: Given the amount of information exchange and 
involvement of the department prior to (through the long
range plan review) and during the process, 1 year is an 
excessive period for application review and response by the 
department. Department should have adequate staff, under 
proposed legislation, to respond to applicants in a timely 
fashion. 

One year for application review is an excessive amount of 
time, indicative of the intent of this bill to create 
unnecessary delay and expense that would prohibit 
megalandfill development in Montana. 

Section '18(2) STRIKE Page 19, line 13-15 

comments: This condition is inappropriate to vold an 
application simply because it didn't comply with the exact 
form of the rules in terms of form and content. It is not 
substantial evidence to justify throwing out an application. 

Again, this is indicative of the bill's intent to obstruct 
rather than regulate megalandfill development. 

section 19(1) Revise page 19, line 21-25 to read: ... shall 
set a date for a hearing to begin not more than ~ days after the 
receipt of the report. A certification hearing must be conducted 
by the board (strike in Helena orl in the county seat of the 
county in which the facility or the greatest portion of the 
facility is to be located. 
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comments: One concern of this legislation and others before 
the legislature is to give communities an opportunity to 
respond to the presence of a landfill in their community. 
HoldIng a board meeting in Helena to revLew the dep~rtmentts 
report on an application does not give citizens of a county, 
like Fallon county, adequate opportunity to particlp~te. 
Also, it would be' inappropriate to hold two hearings, since 
all parties should benefit from all input to the Board. 
Therefore, all meetings of the board to review a department 
report on a landfill application should take place only 
within the county most directly affected. 

section 20(1) STRIKE page 20, line 8-9 beIng, " ... including 
notice to all active parties to the original proceedIng" 

comments: Again, continual notifIcatIon is InapproprIate to 
the application review process. Public notIfIcatIon and 
review should be given when hearings are held on the draft 
permit, and not at every point in the application process. 

To continually require notificatIon is detrimental to the 
technical requirements of the application revIew. Such 
notice has the prImary effect of politicizing the 
application process, a condition which does not comply with 
the stated intent of this bill, that being to protect 
health, safety and welfare of Montana~ 

section 21(5) STRIKE page 22, line 18-25, ending with 
" ... for the hearing" and revise page 23, line 1-2, to read: "The 
hearing examiner may allow the introduction of new evidence prior 
to close of the comment period." 

comments: It Is inappropriate and over burdensome for each 
interested party to be served with all documents that are 
part of public record. All documents which wIll be used and 
filed as a part of the hearing will become part of the 
public record and can be reviewed by any interested party. 
The financial consequences of having to serve each party 
with full copies of all documents would be prohibitive for 
the state and for the permit applicant. Also, by entering 
this requirement into law, an oversight in mailing leaves 
the state and the applicant open to legal action should the 
permit be given. 

section 21(6) STRIKE page 23, line 3-6 
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comments: Discovery is allowed only during a civil 
proceeding during a lawsuit. It should not be allowed 
during the permitting process and public comment period 
since the environmental agencies clear~y. intend to take 
advantage of this process to delay and increase the expense 
of any permitting effort. 

section 21(1) STRIKE page 23, line 10-11, "These witnesses 
are subject to cross-examinatLon." ADD: "Technical witnesses may 
be subject to cross-examination." 

.Comments: Cross examination of technical witnesses for both 
the permit applicant and the opposition is generally and 
should be allowed. However, the hearing officer wlll 
generally not allow cross-examination of community citizens 
who are non-technical and who represent personal or 
emotional comments. 

section 21(9) Revise line 8-9 to read: "the board, does 
not exceed ~ calendar months. [strike unless extended by the 
board for good cause] 

comments: Again, this is another means by which unnecessary 
delays can be allowed in'the application process. Specified 
timelines are appropriate and beneficial in the application 
process. 

section 22(1)b Revise page 24, line 22-24 to read: "the 
chairman of county commissioners, city and/or town mayor in the 
county(ies) in which the facility is to be located." STRIKE page 
24, line 25 and page 25, line 1-11. 

comments: Again, this is an example of unnecessary and 
burdensome expense to provide proper service of documents to 
unspecified parties. It is normal practice to have permits 
reviewed by local government bodies and other political 
entities, this condition when made part of law is 
burdensome. Service to the affected local government is 
appropriate, while notification by the department of other 
involved agencies should be sufficient. 

Also, to single out in law any non-profit organizations 
identified only by general description of their activities, 
as apart from all interested citizens and groups, is 
inappropriate and burdensome. Individual citizens within 
such groups can request documents since all documents are a 
matter of public record and can be obtained at any time from 
the department. 
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Parties to whom notice and documents are to be served should 
be reserved, as a matter of expense and burden, to those 
parties a) directly involved in the process; b) identified 
by the department as pertinent to the review process; and, 
c) who specifically request the public documents be provided 
to them. 

To unnecessarily burden the department with distribution of 
documents to parties not directly involved in the review 
process leaves the state and applicant open to legal action 
for failure to serve such documents. 

section 22(1)e Revise page 25, line 12-13 to read: "any 
other interested person who the department determines to be 
germane to the proceeding." 

1-6. 

comments: Again, this can encompass 
having direct concern or interest 
megalandfill. 

any concerned citizen 
in the location of a 

section 22(5) STRIKE page 25, line 22-25 and page 26, line 

comments: This condition--to require in law that a local 
public officials deliberations on the landfill siting be 
published in his/her local paper--is inappropriate and is 
not germane to the review of an application. This condition 
serves no purpose other than to directly grant opponents of 
the landfill a platform from which to embarrass and/or 
intimidate local politicians. 

The process of permitting a solid waste management facility 
is a technical decision process over which the department 
must rule. It is therefore extremely important that the 
technical experts who understand the law and understand 
protective measures are the primary decision makers. It 
cannot be decided in the political arena where politicians 
can be swayed by emotionalism or local polItics. 

No local politician should be forced by law to state their 
intent or have their decision not to participate subjected 
to public scrutiny and ridicule in their local paper. 

Section 24(2)a&b STRIKE page 27, line 17-20 

Comments: Again, this is assumed in the state criteria in 
is inappropriately duplicated here. 

Sectlon 24(2)d-g;(3) STRIKE page 28, line 5-24 
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comments: These requirements have been conducted by the 
department In their role of protecting the public interest. 
It Is responsibility of the department to provide the board 
with assurances that they have protected the hp-alth, 
security and welfare of the people of Montana. Let them do 
their job. 

section 25 Revise page 29, line 3-5 to read: "its 
certificate upon the modification. (strike provided that the 
persons residing in the area affected by the modification have 
been given reasonable notice of the modlficationJ 

Comments: The board conditions must be final. Notification 
cannot be a condition for further delay of the permitting 
process. 

~galn, this is another indication of the 
legislation to prohibit not regulate 
development. 

section 26 Page 29, line 6-18, replace 
"permit" and "licensing" with "permitting. 

intent of the 
megalandflll 

"license" with 

Section 26(2) Revise page 29, line 13 to read: "deny the 
permlt within ~ days of the certification". 

section 27 Page 29, line 19, replace "license transferable" 
wlth "permit transferable" 

section 28(2) Revise page 30, line 4 to read "may include" 
not "shall include". • 

section 28(2)a Revise page 30, line? to read "may include" 
not "shall include". 

sectIon 28(2)a(1-lv) STRIKE page 30, line 9-14 

comments: ~s discussed re: Section 3 (lOa(lll-vi), to 
require an environmental impact study for a megalandfill is 
an unnecessary financial and procedural burden on the 
applicant and should not be required. The inclusion of this 
requirement is a clear indication that the intent of this 
legislation is to unreasonably block the permitting of 
megalandfills in, Montana. 

Section 28(2)b Revise page 30, line 15 to read: "a plan for 
monltoring grQun~water effects of the". 

15 



section 28(2)d STRIKE page 30, line 20-22 

comments: This is not ~equi~ed because a pe~mit holder has 
a "duty to comply" built into the permit. 

section 29 STRIKE page 31, line 1-3, beginning at "and to 
discover and or vent noncompliance with (section 1 through 361 or 
certificates issued under (section 11]. 

comments: This is basically unenforceable, since the 
department can't afford to be present at all·times. 

section 30 Page 31, line 4-13 replace "certificate" with 
"permit"; replace "license" with "permit" 

section 30(3) STRIKE page 31, line 14-16. 

comments: Unnecessary and assumed under Montana law. 

section 31(2) STRIKE page 32, line 3-14 

comments: This provision is intended to be intimidating to 
public officials and is basically useful only as a means of 
harassment and intimidation. The rights of the individual 
to sue the state for lack of enforcement of its laws are 
currently available to all citizens and the decisions and 
actions of the courts need not be repeated or altered here. 

section 32 STRIKE page 32, line 15-24 

comments: Again, individual citizens have the right under 
existing law to seek legal remedies. It would be 
inappropriate to broaden or limit those legal remedies here. 

section 34 Replace "shall" with "may", throughout. Replace 
"license" with "permit" throughout. 

section 34(1)a Revise page 33, line 13 to read "commences 
(strike to construct) t.Q.. operate a magalandfill without" 

comments: 
construct". 

This is relevant to Section 3(4) "commence to 

section 34(1)a Revise page 33, line 15-16 to read: "permit 
required under [section 261, who [strike constructs1 operates 
[strike or maintains] a facility other than in compliance with 
the certificate. STRIKE balance of line 17-21. Revise line 21 
to read: "is liable for a civil". 

sect10n 34(1)b STRIKE page 33, line 23-24 
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comments: This in unnecessarily punitive. 

section 34(2) Revise page 34, line 4-5 to read: 
"subsection (1) shall be fined not more ~ha~ $10,000.00 for 
a violation." STRIKE page 34, balance of line 5, line 6-7. 

comments: Civil action does not allow criminal penalties. 

Section 35 Revise page 35, line 3-4 to read: "operation 
of the order. The court may, upon motion by the deDatt~~ stay 
or suspend, in whole or in part, the operation" 

comments: It is the appeal is made by the department (line 
2 ) and the court may move only on the motion of the 
department. 
Section 35(1) Revise page 35, line 9-10 to read: "A stay 

may be granted with notice to the parties." 

section 35(2) STRIKE page 35, line 11-14. 

17 
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FALLON COU NTY 
City·County Administration Building· 10 West Fallon Avenue 

P. O. Box 1134 
Baker, MT 59313 

March 15, 1991 

Chairman Larry Stimatz 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
52nd Legislative Assembly 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Re: House Bill 377 

Chairman Stimatz: 

Charles (Mike) Madler 
County Planner,/surveyor 
406·778·2883 Ext. 21 

Attached are the most important amendments to House Bill 317, the 
Mega-Landfill Bill. We sincerely request your consideration of 
these amendments when you review the bill. Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

Charles Mad1er 

encl: (9) 
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Section 2(2)[lines 
facilities that dispose 
(mega land f 11ls) 

HOUSE BILL NO. 377 

Amendments 

14-15) The construct{on 
of over SDO,OOO tons 

of solid waste 
of waste a year 

Comments: . Economical operat Ion of a solid waste management 
facillty, under proposed EPA guidelines forthcoming, Is 
estimated to be ,500,000 tons. Establishing a definition of 
"megalandfill" at 200,000 is a) intentionally prohIbItIve of 
large landfill development; b) targeted toward landfills 
that would accept out-oE-state waste because in-state 
landfills are currently below this limit; and, c) presents 
the potential In the future for undo hardship on landfills 
accepting in-state wa~te as Montana's land£illsregionalize. 

section 3(3) STRIKE SE~TIQN 3(3) 

section 3(4) "Commence to construct" means: 
Section 3(4)a any installation of clay liner material or 

synthetic liner material for the specific construction of 
. disposal cells; however, miscellaneous construction not related 

to direct disposal is not included 1n the definition of "commence 
to construct". 

comments: Commence to construct should provide for 
protection from the completion of a landfill facility in 
advance of permit issuance. It is standard industry 
practice to allow some earth removal and construction to 
begin, so long as such construction Is protected by a bond' 
placed by the applicant to allow the state access to funds 
to reclaim the site should the application be denied. To 
delay any 'construction whatsoever until completion of the 
permitting process places unnecessary hardship and delay on 
the project by extending its development period 
unnecessarily. 



Section 3(4)b does not include modl£lc~tron or·upgrading an 
existing solid waste disposal facillty into a megalandfill. 

comments: 

Section 3(7) "Megalandfill" (strike "FACILITY"] means any 
new or existing solid waste landfill that accepts more than 
500,000 tons a year of solid waste (strike remainder of line 11 
through line 13). 

Comments: Under current (Section 3000(1» and anticipated 
EPA guidelines, ash monoflll 1s not to be hazardous waste. 
It is inappropriate to single out .a particular waste stream 
when the general premise behind solid waste management 
regulations includes the principal that the state 
establishes guidelines for disposal of all waste under which 
specific permits are granted. Ash monofill is a subset of 
industrial waste and should not be s1ngled out or treated as 
a particular material with specific reference 

Also, the economic feasibility of ash monofi1l in a solid 
waste site 15 200,000 tons. Setting a limit of 35,000 tons 
per year is therefore intentionally 'prohlbltlve, again, to 
large landfill development. 

section 3(9)b· "Sol1d waste" does not mean ... or marketable 
by-product, OR A WASTE MATERIAL THAT IS BENEFICIALLY USED, OR 
RECYCLED, RECLAIMED OR REUSED AS A PRODUCT OR SUBSTITUTEP FOR 
COMMSRCIALLY AYbILABLE MATERIAL OR NATURbL RESOURCE. 



Sections 6 and 7 STRIKE SECTIONS 6 AND 7 

Comments: Section" 6, allowing the department to contract 
with an applicant for information services, places the 
department in the role of "client" to the applicant, raisIng 
the potential for accusations of conflict of interest. ~s 
the language 1s now written, thee 15 a conflict of interest 
on behalf of the department it 1s allowed to administer the 
rules and determine the stringency of the rules, while at 
the same time receiving funds from the permittee for efforts 
performed as a consultant in the permitting process. 

It is the purpose and intent of the department to represent 
the interests of the people of Montana. It is therefore 
more falr to the applicant and to the people of Montana if 
all services provIded by the department are included in a 
permit fee which would reflect the actual cost of 
permitting. 

Section 7 is intended to allow the department to receive or 
charge direct charges to the applicant and thereby cover the 
department's expenses. Again, the department should be 
allowed to administer a fe~ which would reflect actual 
permittIng costs. 

Also, there 1s a separate b1l1 currently under consideration 
in legislature to provide the department with adequate staff 
to conduct its responsibilities for current and future 
applicants for solid waste landfills. Having the state 
provide adequate support to the permitting staff and staff 
of experts to review the permitting" process better protects 
the interests of the people of Montana and avoids potent1al 
accusations of conflict of interest or of" unnecessary 
creation of delays by the department 1n the permitting 
process. 

A better procedure would be the establishment of an 
administrative fee for the permittee to submit 1n support of 
the application process. Typically fees among other states 
include charges of up to" $15,000".00 for the permit 
application for a solId waste landfill permit. Such a fee 
should be substituted in place of sections 6 and 1. 

The funds are allocated in Section 8 "for use by the 
department in carrying out its functions and 
responsibilitIes related to solId waste management." 
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section 9(1) A person may not file an applicatlon for a 
certificate of site acceptability required by (section 1J unless 
the megalandfill has been adequately identified in a long-range 
plan at least (strike 2 years] SIX MONTHS prior to acceptance of 
an application by the department. 

Comments: Two years is an unacceptable condltion that 
serves no purpose other than to delay a permitting effort 
and incur time-related cost expense for any applicant, 
pursuing a landfill application. 

The sole purpose of this two year delay is to provide 
political lead time to environmental groups in order to 
lobby politicians in the local area to fight permitting 
efforts. As we all know, most politicians on a local level 
require a new vote for office within a two year period. 

SIx months offers adequate time for the long-range plan to 
be submitted for public comment and review. 

Also, the interests of the community are currently being 
protected In legislation currently before the legislature 
that would require a local referendum to conducted that 
county citizens to require that the department halt the 
permitting application process. There would be every 
incentive for a potential applicant to have the referendum 
completed prior to completion of a long-range plan or 
submission of a permit application. 
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Section 9(3) 
revise line 3 to 5, page 8, to read: 

"The plan must be furnished to the governing body of each 
county In whlch any facility included in the plan under 
sUbsection (2)a is proposed to be located and must be made 
avallable to the public by the department. The applicant shall 
give public notice IN THE LOCAL AREA WHERE THE FACILIIY WILL B~ 
LOCATED by publishing at least once a week for 2 consecutive 
weeks a summary of the proposed plan In newspapers of general 
circulation. (STRIKE "The plan must also be filed 
with ... department of natural resources· and conservationl. 
Interested persons may obtaLn a copy of the plan by written 
request and payment to the department of the costs of copying the 
plan." . 

Comments: The decision on location of a landfill should 
remain with the local area and county(les) where the 
landfill will be located. It 15 an unnecessary burden to 
require statewide notification when the department's 
professional involvement is intended to enforce the law and 
thereby protect the health, safety and welfare of the people 
of Montana. 

As to applicant's notification of various unrel~ted 
agenCies, this Is burdensome and should not be included as 
part of the law. Administrative laws and administrative 
regulations for waste management clearly states that the 
solid waste management and the expertise to permit landfills 
and this permitting effort and review process should remain 
with the department. It should be the department, In their 
professional judgement, who request the involvement and 
assistance of other appropriate departments and/or agencies. 

To require the applicant to perform what Is a department 
responsibility renders the applicant unnecessarily 
vulnerable to oversight In the notification process. 
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sectIon 13(1)a(lll)through (vI) STRIKE section 
13(1)a(iii)through(vi) 

comments: To require an environmental impact study on "at 
least three reasonable alternate locations" for the 
megaland£ill is an unnecessary burden on the applicant and 
should not be. requlreq. The inclusion of this requirement 
is a clear indication that the Intent ~f this legislation is 
to unreasonably block the permitting of megalandfills in 
Montana. 

The expertise of the department should be relied upon to 
evaluate the application to determine the site's confo~mance 
with state regulation. The state of Montana provides 
performance criteria for a landfill and 1f the performance 
standards of the state are met, then the landfill permIt 
should be granted. 

To require' three alternative locations, each with an 
envIronmental impact study, Is unnecessarily burdensome to 
the applicant and unnecessary under the regulatory 
requirements of Montana law. 

Sectlon 15(5) STRIKE 

comments: The factors raised in this item are not related 
to the demands for commercial disposal capacity. Any 
permittee requesting permission to establish a commercial 
landfill would be prohibIted from pursuing a landfIll permIt 
If these conditIons were left as proposed.. Again, this 
section Is indicative of the lntent of this legIslatIon to 
effectively. prohIbit the location of a megalandfill In 
Montana, not to regulate their deVelopment. 

Again, these provisions in section 15(5) are duplIcatIve of 
impacts included as a part of the department's review and do 
not need to be spelled out in a legislatIve act. 
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Section 16(1)a(i) revise to 
SlO,OQQ,QO" 

read, "a base fee of 

Sectlon 16(1)a(1l) 20 cents ton for ton 
ZQQ.QQQ tQIl5 caQaclt~. 

per every Q.Y.tl. 

Section 16(2)-(4) 
line 19 

STRIKE page 16, line 25 through page 18, 

comments: 
contract 
conflict 
SectIon 7 

By allowing the department to enter into a 
to prov1de consultIng services to applIcant, the 
of interest issue (raised above re:Sectlon 6, 
and Section 16(1)a) would become a major problem. 

All revenues required by the department to perform its work 
should be derived from the fIlIng fee and not as charges to 
applica~t. The department, as a representatIve of the 
people of Montana, should be paId for by tax revenues and 
business taxes. The filIng fee should remain a fixed 
amount, that would enable the department to carry out its 
responsibilities and should not be increased through charges 
to the applicant. This issue should be addressed in Section 
l(a) exclusIvely. 

section 18(2) Page 18, line 17-21. Revise to read: "Upon 
receipt of an application [strike complying with sections 9 
through 17], the department shall commence an (strike intensive 
study and) evaluation of the proposed megalandfill (strike and 
its effects), considering all applicable criteria (strike listed 
in sectIon 241. 
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section 19(1) Revise page 19, line 21-25 to read' shall 
set a date for a hearing to begin not more than ~ days'aft~r th 
b~c~~Pt ~f t~e(report. A certlfication hearing must be conducte~ 

e oar strike 1n Helena or) In the county seat of the 
cfounty 1n which the facllity or the 9reate~t portlon of the 
acl11ty Is to be located. 

1-6. 

Parties to whom notice and documents are to be served should 
be reserved, as a matter of expense and burden, to those 
parties a) d1rectly involved in the process; b) identified 
by the department as pertinent to the review process; and, 
c) who specifically request the public documents be provided 
to them. ~ 

To unnecessarIly burden the department with distribution of 
documents to parties not dIrectly involved In the revIew 
process leaves the state and applicant open to legal action 
for failure to serve such documents. 

Section 22(5) STRIKE page 25, line 22-25 and page 26, line 

comments: This condltlon--to require in law that a local 
public officials deliberations on the landfill siting be 
published 1n his/her local paper--1s 1nappropriate and 15 
not germane to the review of an application. This condition 
serves no purpose other than to directly grant opponents of 
the landfill a platform from which to embarrass and/or 
intimidate local politicians. 

The process of permitting a solId waste management facility 
1s a technical decision process over which the department 
must rule. It 1s therefore extremely lmportant that the 
technical experts who understand the law and understand 
protective measures are the pilmary decision makets. ·It 
cannot be decided in the political arena where politicians 
can be swayed by emotlonallsm or local polItics. 

No local pol1tician should be forced by law to state their 
intent or have their decision not to participate subjected 
to public scrutiny and ridicule 1n their local paper. 



Replace 
replace 
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"SHALL" "'ith "MAY" .. ; replace "LICENSE" with "PERMIT"; 
"LICE~SING" with "PERMITING" throughout the bill 

~ • 1 1 

and 

section 22(1)b Revise page 24, line 22-24 to read: "the 
chairman of county commissioners, city and/or town mayor In the 
county(ies) in which the facility is to be located." STRIKE page 
24, line 25 and page 25, line 1-11. 

comments: Again, this is an example of unnecessary and 
burdensome expense to provIde proper service of documents to 
unspecified parties. It is normal practice to have permits 
reviewed by local government bodies and other polItical 
entities, this condItion when made part of law Is 
burdensome. Service to the affected local government Is 
appropriate, while notification by the department of other 
involved agencies should be sufficient. 

'Also, to single out in law any non-profIt organizations 
identified only by general description of their actlvltles, 
as apart from all interested citlzens and groups, Is 
lnapprppriate and burdensome. IndIvidual citizens within 
such groups can request documents since all documents are a 
matter of public record and can be obtained at any tIme from 
the department. 

Part1es to whom notice and documents are to be served should 
be reserved, ,as a matter of expense and burden, to those 
parties a) directly involved in the processi b) identified 
by the department as pertinent to the review process; and, 
c) who specifically request the public documents be provided 
to them. 

To unnecessarily burden the department wfth distribution 6f 
documents to parties not dIrectly involved in the review 
process leaves the state and applicant open to legal action 
for failure to serve such documents. 
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FALLON COU NTY 
City· County Administration Building . 10 West Fallon Avenue 

P. O. Box 1134 
Baker, MT 59313 

April :g, 1991 

Sen. Lawrence G. Stimatz, Chairman 
Senate Natural Resources Committee 
52nd Legislative Assembly 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT. 59620 

Re: House Bill 377 - Mega-Landfill Bill 

Sen. Stimatz: 

Charles (Mike) Madler 
County Planner/Surveyor 
406·778·2883 Ext. 21 

During the Senate Committee hearing a committee member asked how 
we determined the need for amendments. We are not experts on solid 
waste legislation so we asked an expert from a solid waste engineering 
firm. The engineer has worked with solid waste companies in siting and 
licensing facilities and has a great deal of experience with legisla
tion over the entire United States. He reviewed the proposed bill and 
sent his comments on the condition that his company remain anonymous. 
I am enclosing a copy of these comments as per the committee request. 
All reference to the engineering firm has been deleted, however this 
does not detract from the comments. I hope that it will be usefull to 
you in considering our proposed amendments. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Charles Madler 
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comments in Response to House Bill Number 377 in the S2nd 
Legislature of thQ state of Montana 

Within the Bill supplied by the environmental quality 

council which is a environmental group dedicated to stopping th 

permitting and construction of landfills or making the process 

financially burdenso~e that it essentially is promulgated of 

landfill permits of the type named in this Act. The purpose 0 

the Bill is stated that it will establish a certification and 

licensing perceive process for mega landfill, provide contracts 

for information, require sUbmission of long-range plans, requir 

certificate of site acceptability, reqUest environmental factor 

to be evaluated, provide constant hearing processes, provide fo. 

enforcement by residence, provide a mechanism to recover damage: 

for contamination of drinking water supplies and provide for ani 

immediate effective date. 

, 
This particular Bill seeks to detail and establish timelin' 

that will drag out a permitting process to an extended period 0 

time that will seek or provide an defacto prohibition on 

permitting. All of the established purposes that are described 

in the definition are currently in place under the· Montana stat 

laws and are part of the existing permitting process for the 

State Department of Health. As an example, the existing 

permitting process and permit review procedures that would be 

utilized by the appropriate permitting agency within the state 

Montana currently allows a review of site excitability, a revie 



of long-range plans and a review of pertinent environmental 

factors prior to the agency issuing a draft permit. 

This Bill essentially acts to circumvent the existing 

authority which the agency now contrcils. The primary purpose of 

this proposed House Bill 377 would be to take the control of the 

permitting process out of the hands of the responsible agency who 

acts on behalf of the people of Montana and to place the decision 

process in the hands of environmental groups who would be 

advisories to the group_ The existing the courts and legal 

systems in the state of Montana clearly provides avenues of 

recourse for any damages that may result from contamination of a 

drinking water supply_ This Bill does not need to spell out a 

specific mechanism that would be contradictory to or redundant 

with the existing judicial system within the state of Montana. 

The existing legal system for issuing permits also has a 

provision for judicial review and provides for penalties for 

violation and therefore does not need a redundant system as 

contained in this House Bill. 

Within the statement of Intent contained within this House 

Bill it states that the regulations are designed to protect 

public health safety and welfare and the environment. While the 

protection of health safety and welfare is the Umbrella or shield 

under which these regulations and laws would be reenacted, it is 

very clear from the content of this Bill that the details 

requested in the time1ines applied are delayed tactics associated 



with permitting facilities as opposed to actual health and safe 

protective measures. Anyone in the waste management industry 

including municipalities, private irdustry or state and Federal 

agencies would be opposed to the unnecessary written into this 

program and various requirements that are financially over 

burdensome without adequate return on investment in terms of 

providing health safety and welfare. It is obvious that the 

shield, of protection of public health and safety has been abuse 

by the underlying purpose of the proposed Bill. 

Under section 3/Definitions the definition of commence to 

construct is defined as any clearing of land, excavation, 

construction or o,ther action that would effect the environment 

the site. This Section 4A should be revised to state that 

commence to construct means; A) any installation of clay liner 

material or synthetic liner material for the specific 

construction of disposal cells however, miscellaneous 

construction not related to direct disposal is not included in 

the definition of commence to construct. Subsection B under 

section 4B states that commence to construct also includes 

modification or upgrade any existing facilities in to a mega 

landfill classification. This Section 4B sh9uld be revised to 

state that commence to construct means; A) sa~e as above B) doe~ 

nO,t include the modification or upgrading an exi~ting solid wast 

disposal facility into a mega landfill. Under Section 3-7 the 

definition of mega landfill or facility is established to incluc 

facilities that except more than 200,000 tons of waste per year 



or any ash monoiill that excepts 35,000 tons a yea~ or more of 

solid waste incinerator ash. This section should be revised to 

state that a mega landfill strike the words facility means any 

new solid waste landfill facility that excepts mo~e than 500,000 

tons per year but does not include industrial landfills nor ash 

monofills permitted under the industrial waste section. The 

existing language under Section 3-7 specifically points out or 

aims at ash monofills and is inappropriate to single out a 

particular waste stream when the general premise behind sOlid 

waste management regulations includes the principal that the 

state establishes guidelines for disposal of all waste unde~ 

which specific permits are granted. Ash is a subset of 

industrial waste and should not be singled out or treated as a 

particular material with specific reference. Under section 3-9A 

solid waste is defined to include all protrusible and non-

prot~sible waste including inert material. The reference inert 

materials should be taken out since a material that is inert 

should not be classified as a solid waste and could be more 

effectively managed outside the confines of a waste management 

landfill. Because of the critical shortage of suitable landfill 

capacity it does not warrant utilizing valuable landfill capacity· 

for material which a~e inert. By definition inert means the 

material will not have an adverse impact on the environment 

therefore management· should not be required for a waste landfill. , 

Under Section 3-9B solid waste is defined not to include 

various materials and at the end of that section the following 



should be add~d; ufor solid wast~ does not mean •.• or marketable 

lit., by-product, or a waste material that is beneficially used, or 
\.5 

\~~ recycled, reclaimed or reused as a product or substituted for 
"..l ~ 

comme~cially available material or natural resources". That 

section should be added to the end of Section 3-9B. 

section 3-10 under the definition of solid waste landfill 

includes landfills public and private and "other types of waste" 

but this section does not exclude hazardous disposal units. To 

correct this oversight, the last sentence of the Subparagraph 10 

should read "the term. does not include land application units,· 

surface impoundments, injection wells, waste piles, or hazardous 

waste units. 

Section 4 in line 17 the words environmental factors to be 

evaluated should be struck and removed. Under Section 6 line S 

and 9 on page 6 payments to the department under a contract must 

be credited under the fee payable under section 16. This section 

requires for a proposed business which wishes to come in to the 

state of Montana to pay an up front fee for the processing of 

application information. This type of treatment of new business 

enterprise does not conform of the normal method of treatment of 

businesses which bring jobs, taxes and development to an area. 

Since the economic development associated with a private landfill 

operation will be assessed various fees during an operating life 

then the up front fees for licensing and permitting should be 

charged against the state budget and recovered through future 



taxes on future facilities as opposed to being ~p front payments 

prior to the location of the business interest. 

With this principal in mind section 6 should be removed 

completely. section 7 has been placed in this Bill in order to 

allow the Agency to receive or charge direct charges to the 

permittee and cover the agencies expenses. This section should 

be revised or taken out since the agency should be allowed to 

administer a permit fee which would reflect a actual cost of 

permitting and should not be allo~ed to be a general consultant 

in the review process. The tax payers and business interest of 

the state and any business that would come into the state will 

share in the tax burden that supports the permitting staff and 

staff of experts whom will review the permitting processes. 

It is inappropriate for the agency to place itself in 

competition with private industry as part of the consulting 

efforts related to permitting solid waste management facilities. 

Under the guidelines of this Bill there is a conflict of interest 

on behalf of the state agency if it is allowed to administer the 

rules and determine the stringency of the rules and application 

and at the same time receive funds from the permittee for efforts 

performed as a consultant in the permitting process. With this 

scenario the agency can require additional information or 
• 

additional studies as a permit administrator and turnaround and 

collect additional funds as a result of this decision for 

continuing its permits efforts. This conflict of interest should 



not be allowed a part of a state agency or legislative act. 

While the premise that the permittee has requested administrative 

action in order to review an application process should bear some 

of the expenses in reviewing the application it is a conflict of 

interest and self serving for the agency to be able to build a 

kingdom of staff by constantly by making the permitting process 

more difficult and stretching it out for a longer terms of time 

just to gain more revenue to support its growing staff. The 

alternative to section's 7 and 8 of the proposed Bill would be to 

establish an administrative fee for the permittee to submit in 

support of the application process. Typically fees among other 

states include charges of up to $10,000 to $15,000 for the permit 

application for a solid waste landfill permit. These fees are 

industry wide and acceptable and should be substituted in place 

of section 7 and 8. 

Section 9'requires that a person cannot file an application 

for site suitability unless the landfill has been identified in a 

two year long-range planning state. This condition is 

unacceptable and serves no purpose other than to delay a 

permitting effort and incur a time related cost expenses for any 

applicant who is pursuing a landfill application. The soil 

purpose of this two year delay is a strategic effort by the 

environmental groups to be put on prior notice at least 2 years 

in advance of a landfill in order to try to lobby politicians in 

the local area to fight any permitting efforts. By having the 2 

year advance the environmental groups are clearly aware that any 



prior to close of comment. Page 23, lines 3, 4, 5 and 6 should 

be stricken completely since discovery should only be allowed 

during a civil proceeding during a lawsuit. Discovery should not 

be allowed during the permitting process and public comment 

period since the environmental agencies clearly intend to take 

advantage of this process to delay and increase the expenses of 

any permitting effort. 

Section 21, page 23, line 10 and 11, this section allows 

witnesses to be cross examined during the hearing process. This 

statement should be revised since during most hearing processes 

the hearing officer will not allow cross examination of the 

community citizens who are non-technical and who represent 

emotional comments. Cr.oss examination of technical witnesses 

both for. the permittee ... and the opposition should be allowed --

however- cross examination of cOlnmunity residence is usual-ly not 

allowed. 

Page 24, line 28, the number 9 should be marked out and 

number 6 should be inserted so that the sentence reads "the 

Board, does not exceed six calender months". And the remainder 

of the sentence should be struck. Strike the words unless 

extended by the Board for cause. 

Page 24, line 22, the environmental group has sought to 

allow all political entities and local government agencies to be 

an interval part of the process realizing that the political 



allowed unrestrictive access to continuing fees on a permit 

request. 

Page 18, lines 17, 18, and 19 should read as follows: upon 

receipt of an application the department shall commence and 

evaluate the proposed facilities considering all applicable 

criteria. Page 18, item 25 should read; within a 120 days 

following exceptions ...• 6 and 18 page 19, lines 13,14 and 15 

should be struck, this condition is inappropriate to void an 

application simply because it didn't comply with the exact form 

of the rules in terms of form and content. This small type of 

nonconformance is not SUbstantial evidence to throw out an 

application. Page 20, line 8 and 9 strike the words including 

notice to all active parties to the origin~l proceeding. Page 

2.0, 'line 12 i __ strike the words social and economic-impacts. Page 

.... 20, lines 15, 16, 17, 18 r :,.:19 and 20 should be struck. Line 21" 

'. . .... and 22 should '·-read; after the. hearing the board shall grant deny 

or modify'the amendment within 30 days. Page 22, lines 18 

through 25 should be stricken. It is completely inappropriate 

and over burdensome for each interested party to be served with 

all documents that are part of public record. All documents 

which will be used and filed as part of the hearing will become 

part of the public record and can be reviewed by any interested 

party. The financial consequence of having to serve each party 

with full copies of all documents would be prohibitive for both 

the state and any permit applicant. Page 23, lines 1 and 2 

should be revised to state that introduction of new evidence 



interest will become a major problem. Page 16, line 3, should 

read: a base fee of $10,000.00 plus $0.20 per ton for every ton 

over 200,000 tons capacity. Page 16, line 6, should read as 

follows; the department ~hall allow .... This change substitutes 

the word shall for the word may in this sentence. Page 16, lines 

9, 10 11, 12 should be taken out since an environmental impact 

statement should not be required for a solid waste management 

landfill application. Page 16, lines 13 through 24 should be 

removed, since they are to open ended and allow the state to much 

discretionary control over the funding mechanism. Page 16, line 

25, and all provision related to the ability of the state to 

contract for providing a consulting services should be removed, 

since there is a conflict of interest among this regulation and 

legislative requirement and there is a conflict of interest with 

the private-interest who supply consult{ng services for landfill 

design and permitting. -- Page 17, line 7, 8. and 9 the sentence 

that requires that the-revenue derive from the filing fee must be 

sufficient to enable the department to carry out there 

responsibilities should be stricken and the following statement 

should.be implemented: the revenue from the filing fee is 

limited to the $10,000.00 fee and shall not be increased by the 

board or the department as charges to the applicant. Page 17 

lines 9, 10, 11, and 12 should be stricken completely, the 

department should not be allowed to request additional payment 

from the applicant since the depa~tment is paid for by tax 

revenues and business taxes and will be self serving if it is 
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beginning on line 8 all factors related to this item should be 

removed since these factors are not related to the demands for 

commercial disposal capacity and any permittee requesting 

permission to establish a commercial landfill would be prohibited 

from pursuing a landfill permit if these conditions were left in 

place as proposed. Page 14, capital M, this section requires 

impacts on local government infrastructure and existing industry. 

These particular impacts are assessed by the solid waste 

management agency as part of there review, these conditions do 

not need to be spelled out as part of a legislative act. The 

hydrogeological investigations which are required as part of the 

solid waste regulations will reqUire sufficient review of these 

impacts. These specific impact of a facility solid waste 

management facility shou!d not be subject to review since 

cornmercial~C\.9ilitieswill. be governed by the availability of the 
."., .. __ .... '.' .-~ -.... . --,. : .. _ ... --.... ... .. . 

.resources to.:.support the landfill activity. Page 15, lines 11. 
• • • _"0 ". • ~::~':' .... ; .~ •• _ .. _' •••••• ' __ ,_;_:" __ '.~'_:_ ••• ; •••• ' .... 

. through .16 ~li.ou~d be.str~!fken. Th~se conditio~s for inspecti'on 
.. 

for the facility and transportation practices, route of 

transportation are not recycling for solid waste management 

issues. The transportation of waste is well governed by 

transportation standards which already apply to both rail and 

truck transport and therefore additional regUlation is redundant 

and unwarranted. Page 15, section 16, lines 20, 21 and 22 should 

be revised to state the following; the applicant should pay to 

the department a filing fee as provided in this section in the 

amount of $10,000.00. By allowing the department to estimate 

cost of processing the applications certificate the conflict of 



United states requires that the administering agency provide 

public notice to all interested parties when a draft permit has 

been put out for, public comment. This same procedure should 

apply now. There is no purpose served in providing public notice 

in application has been filed when all interested state agency 

parties will involved in the technical review related to the 

application process. Public notice prior to the draft permit 

issuance should not be required. 

section 14, page 11, lines 14 and 15, the last sentence 

should be stricken from the document. Under page 11, lines 21 

and 22, the sentence should end with the word fees, and the last 

portion of 21 and 22 should be removed. Page 12, lines 3, 4, 5 

and 6, the.last sentenc:.~.of th~s gl:.9J.l.p.should be stricken 

..... _._..comple~ely... Page 12,. line 10, the word. shall should be replaced 

c.,;.::_.vlith thew.Qr9. may. Pag~~,: 12, . lines 21- and 22 should be stricken ..... 

completely .• ;~· P.?tge 12, lin~s23 and 24 should be removed. Page l2 

last line and page 13 first line should be stricken. Page 13, 

lines 2, 3 and 4 should be removed. Page 13, subite~ 0, should 

be removed since the decision process to pursue a large landfill 

as a business opportunity should not be required to undergo an 

evaluation for waste reduction methods within the areas where 

solid waste will be removed and secured for disposal within the 

landfill. since the reclined efforts of the host community are 

not directly related for the demands for a commercial landfill 

capacity then the recycling requirements and review requirements 

are not appropriate for commercial landfills. Page 13, item 5, 



Section 13 conditions little 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 should be 

removed as they relate to environmental impact statements and 

studies. To require an environmental impact study on the 

facility and at least 3 reasonable alternate locations is 

unnecessary burden on the permittee and should not be required. 

The expertise of the solid waste management agency should be 

relied upon to evaluate the application to determine its 

conformance with the regulations. If the performance standards 

of a regulatory program are met then the facility permit should 

be granted. An environmental impact statement of comparatiVe 

facility locations should not be a factor in the permitting of an 

individual site. The solid waste management velocity and premise 

of the laws and regulations of the state of Montana provide for a 

__ set _ of rules that establish the perfol:"Inanc~ ___ criteria. for facility 

to operate- under and these should be the limiting;criteria for--a ."

facility.-Page 10, line_~o under Section13B require that copies 

that-any studies shouldb~'~ filed--withthe- ?epartment and under 
-_ .. '. 

subsection 2 various other parties are listed for copies with. 

This condition should be removed it should be sUfficient for the 

applicant to file the application with the appropriate solid 

waste management agency of the state and the solid waste 

management agency shall decide to whom additional copies are sent 

for review and to which parties are involved in the review 

process. 

section 13, page 11, lines 3 through 9 should be stricken. 

The application process normally used by states throughout the 



Section 9-2D should be revised to state that additional 

information that the departmE!nt by rule request in order to carry 

out the purpose of this act. 

Section 9-3 should be revised to remove the second sentence 

which states that the applicant shall give publ~C notice 

throughout the state of publishing once a week in two consecutive 

weeks public notice so on. This statement should be revised to 

state that the public notice would be required in the~~l~al'~rea 

\n,ewspapei:' where the facility will be located. 

section 9-3 requires various unrelated agencies to receive 

'copies 'of the 'plan, this'-administrative reqUirement is, burdensome 

"and should 'not be includel1 as part of the law. The 

'., ,u:!'adininlstrativel,aws and ~g.ministrative regulat~ons for waste 

","c:management"cl.earlY st~te~''', that the, solid waste management ana the' 

expertise to permit landfills and this permitting effort and 

review process should remain with the solid waste agency instead 

of being deluded to various other agencies. 

Section 10, page 8, line 17, the word shall should be 

replaced with the word ~ay so that partial statement reads as 

follows; "the department may begin to examine ••• " section 10 

line 20 should have the words social and economic stricken from 

the sentence. 

--- ~-. 

, i 



politicians in a local level will require at least a new vote for 

office for a 2 year period. 

Section 9-2A & B requires the permittee to submit 

informational support for such things as the environmental groups 

that will be involved in permitting process. This statement 

requirement is a redundant effort since the regulations clearly 

spell out what land use planning agencies will be involved and 

what environmental concerns will dealt with in a landfill 

permitting process. 

Section 9-2C requires the permittee to give explanation of 

the basis for justifying the landfill demand and describe the 

extent to which facilities will meet the demand. This condition 

is unnecessarily burdensome since the demand for a" "l:andfill is ct""" 
.... " ~- .... - -, 

given point prior to a business interest pursuing a landfill 
. ',' .":" - .... -... ~ •• :.-0£ 

..:~ I:'''''' ~. ~. _'" '.... . 

permit and for municipal governments that pursue permits, the-:"""_ 
.. .. . - ~: .. ~.: ... ~ . ~.~ -. , - . ~--- .... -. -"''''. . .. ~ 

dema.nd' is obviously justifi:ed~ Also it iff important to note 

that, even if a landfill is permitted under a permit program 

which provides environmental protection and long-term closure 

bonding requirements than even if the demand for the facility is 

not there the environmental protection measures will still be in 

place and the financial guarantees will be in place to provide 

proper clo~ure. Therefore, there is no environmental risk of 

permitting a facility and then finding out the demand is not 

there to support the facility, therefore, this requirement is 

unnecessary and does not need to be in place. 
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nature of a permit process almost guaranties that a permit will 

not be issued without sUbstantial delay. In order to enhance the 

permitting process this condition should, not be included in the 

act and the responsible parties who have an interest in the act 

and the responsible parties who have an interest to a permitting 

process should include the permittee, the agency responsible for 

carrying out the solid waste management laws and the regulations 

of the state and the parties that the agency deems to have a 

vested interest. Since environmental permits for solid waste 

management facilities are always review~d by parties including 

local government bodies and other political entities this 

condition should not be part of the law even though normal 

practice is to include these parties without service of documents 

.. aI)~ the. b.urc1~~:sC?me expen~t;. ... ~~.;.pr?per. servi.?e. To~~o.rrect thi~~c',' 
.. 

:·"-·"~~:sectioll ,··1 ines 22, 23,. 2-4:~ and· 25 should be stricken. On page:-

-.'-.......... :~.-.-.:.: .•... '~~..... . . ... ~:_~--... -._~:o.'.., ',:.' .• ~ . ......-!":':'!_ .. . 

. -:---'~ o~gan.i~~tI.·o~~·~'would· be··iepresented-_by··the· 'citizens -who are .~h:, :,:-: ....... k" 

" .•. " ... ~··:·-:!.':.;::·.:~:·~:;Jp •. T·!·-·.,_ .. -~.< •••• :.~.~~.' ..... , •.• ".: .•••. -:,.-....... r..;.:.··.. • •• ; ~~' •. ;.:.~:.._: •. :":.,...,Z-.:~.'-

that community. 




